
{ STATE EXPERT APPMISAL COMMITTEE - TAMIL NADU

Minuter of 307h Meeting of the state Expert Appraisal Committee (SEAC) held on
26th Augun 2022 (Fdday, at SEIAA Conference Hall, 2nd Floor, panatal Maligai,
Saidapet, Chennai 5OO 015 for conriderafion of Building Construction proiects &
Mining Proiects.

AEenda No: 307-1
(Flle No: 760112022)

Proposed Laterite and Pebbles quarry leaJe area over an extent of l.5g.O Ha at
s.F.Nor. 145l3(P), 152^(P), 152/3(p), 152/4(p) and 183/6 of VilanSatpaftu Vi aSe,
Cuddalore Taluk, Cuddalore District, Tamll Nadu by Thiru.A.John peter . For
Environmental Clearance.(S|A,/TN/MIN/ l5OO5'|/2O2O, dated: ll.06.2020).

Earlier, thir proposal was placed in thir 2G9,f SEAC MeetinB held on

5.5.2O22.f tte project proponent gave detailed presentation. The detail, of the

project furnished by the proponent are available in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project/aclivity ir covered under Category ..B2" of ltem l(a) ..Mining of
MineraL Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

Based on the prelentation & documents furnirhed. the Committee directed the
proponent to rubmit the following additional details for further processing the
proporal.

l. The comporition/component of the minerals proposed to be quarried shall be

tested in any of the laboratorier authorized by the Dept of Ceology & Mining
ar directed in the above Judgment.

2, The proponent 5hall produce a certiflcate from the Dept of Geology &amp:

Mining rtating that the comporition/component of the mineralj propored to
be quarried doer not contain sand based on the above laboratory re5ults.

3. The proponent rhould produce a letter from the Department of Geology and

Mining itating that the location of quar ite doer not lie adioining to the

rivers, streamr, canali etc.. and also does not come under any notified/declared
protected zones in terms of the above Judgment.

On the receipt of the above documents, the propo5al waj again been

MeetinS of SEAC held on 26.08.2022.
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The SEAC noted the follo^ring:

L The project/activity is covered under CateSory "82" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Minerals Projectt" of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation' 2006'

51. No. oetaiii-a-ttheproposat Data Furnlshed

1 Name ol the Owner / Firm Thiru.A.John Peter

No.2/80. Madha Kovil Street

Sembanoor Village

Karaikudi Taluk

SivaSangai Dittrict ' 630 313

2.

,

Type of quarrying (savudu /
Rough itone / Sand / 6ranite)

Laterite and Pebblel quarry

5f No. of the quarry site with

area break-up

5'F. No. l4sl3(P), I52ll (P)'

152/3(P), 1s2/ 4(P) and 183/6

4.

5.

e
7.

&

9.

VillaSe in which tituated Vilangalpattu Village

ialuk in which situated Cuddalore Taluk

Di(rict in which situated Cuddalore Di5trict

Extent of Quarry (in ha.) I.58.0 Ha

Peri,cd of Quarrying ProPosed Two years

Type of MininS Opencatt Mechanized Mining

As per the mining Plan' the leare

period i5 for two Year. The

production for one Year not to

exceed - 26.106.3 m3 of Gravel.

2,9OO.7 mi of Bebbles and 11.130

m3 of Laterite with ProPosed

depth of 5m (BGL). (3m above

ground level + 2m below Sround

level)

10.

11.

Production (QuantitY in mr)

Latitude &Longitude

of the quarry site
2';--

.orners I tt'+:'zz.+z.N
7 9"79'30 .96" E

to I l'43'31.30"N
ro 79'39'34.25"E
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12. Topo rheet No. 58'wlo
13. Man power requirement per dat 9 tmployees

I RaMxr/Mi";,/rol rj"r.d
29.o8.2019

r[cr\Gl-/rvli[r/2ol 
7. Dar"d

06.o1.2020

RiNqt3r/Mmd-l ?. Dated
21.O2.2020

14.

15.

Precrre Area Communication
approved by the Dirtrict Collector
N{nl"g plan app,!""d by the
Deputy Director of Ceology and
Mining with date

16. 5O0mts letter approved \ ttre-
Deputy Director of Geology and
Mining with dare

17. waler requirement;
l. Drinking & domertic

purposed (in KLD)
2. Dust Supprerrion
3. Creen Bett (in KLD)

5.2KLD

O.3KLD

1.9KLD

3.OKLD

Source : From exirting, bore wells
and drinking water w l be ,ourced
from Approved water vendorJ.-_--

TN EB

6690 liters of HSD will be utilized
for entire proiect life.

I8. Power requirement:
a. Domestic purpose
b. Machinery lvorks

19. uePrn ot Mtnrng

Depth of Water table

sm (3m above ground tiGI 2m
below ground level)

20. 20m . t5m (20; in GntGajons
and l5 m in Summer teaJon).-- -- --I\O

Rs.28J99 Lakh;- 

--

21. w[crr)er any naDrtatton within
3Oom distance

P-lA -rt-.. 
... -. 

-

22.

23. EMP cort R5. 1.50.000-/-
24.

R5.2 lakhs

NilvA(J letter dated

Baied on the presentation and document, furni5hed, SEAC decided to re(ommend the
proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for 26,106,3 m3 of Gravel,
2,9OO-7 m3 of Bebbler and lt,l3o m3 of Laterite wirh propored depth o,5m (BGL)
for the period of 2 years, subiect to the srandard condition, a, pe. tff A1n"ru,e of
this 

^yyxd-normat condirioni,tipulated by r.aorracc. in 
"fin,[" ,, ,n"
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following speciflc conditionr:
l The prior Environmental Clearanr" o..^,-.r .^_ .",

varid for the proiect life ,n.,runt" 
t'"nt"o for this mining proiect Jhall be

mining plan approved and ,,din8 
Production value as laid down in the

time to time. subje* to 
" .":::-,: ^:'_ :'e 

competenr authoritv. rrom

vide MoEF&cc Notincation , ;Tr;; #:;ars. 
rarhichever is earrier,

, 
11":::i."":, 

,halt mandatorily appoint the rtatutory Miner Manaser andIre /ulnrng Engineer in relevar
proviJions of Mine, Act ,rr, " 'o 

the proposed quarry size a5 per the

respectively. 
and Metalliferrous Minet Regulations. 196l

3. The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of
area with gater for entry/exit before the commencement of the
shall furnish the photographs/map showing the same before
CTO trom TNPCB.

4. Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / panchayat Road rhall be done
by the project proponent aj required in connection with the concerned 6ovt.
Authority.

5. The Project proponent ,hall adhere to the working parameferg of mining plan
which war submitted at the time

mentioned for totar excavationr 

of EC appraisal wherein year-wise plan war

m n ns techno osy. .,", ***,,.)l"i,l""iliJ::l'Jr:il:jj:::::, 
"i::and scope of working (viz. method of mihing, dump management, dump

mining, mineral transportation mode, ultimate depth of mining etc.) shall be

'arried 
out without prior approvar of the Ministry of Environment, Forest and

Climate Change, which entail adverse environmental impact5, even if it ij a
part of approved mining plan modified after grant of EC or granted by State
Govt. in the form of Short Term permit (STp). euery licenre or any other
name.

6. Perennial rprinkling arrantement Jhall be in place on the haulage road for
fugitive durt suppresrion. Fugitive emlssion mearurements ,hould be carried

the proposed

operation and

obtaining the

ME
SEAC

out during the mining operation at regutar intervats ana f\hmit ti,e
contoy)atd1 report to TNpcB once in ,ix monthr. I I ll16*," V,),.-,<



7. The Proponent 5hall ensure that the noise level is monitored during mrning
operation at the project slte for all the machroerie5 deployed and adequate
ooire level reduction mearurel undenaken accordingly. The repon on the
periodic monitoring 5hall be rubmitted to TNpCB once in 6 month5.

S Proper barrierr to reduce noise rever and dust polution ihourd be e5tabri5hed
by providing greenbert aronS the boundary of the quarrying ,ite and suitabre
!,vorking methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

9. The purpose of green belt around the project is to capture the fugitive
emiirions, carbon sequeltration and to attenuate the noire generated, in
addition to improving the aestheticr. A wide range of indigenous plant species
shourd be pranted ar given in the appendix in conrurtation with the DFo, State
ASriculture Untversity. The plant 5pecie5 with denre/moderate canopy of
native origin should be chosen. Species of small/medium/tall tree, alternating
with shrubs should be planted in a mixed manner.

10. Taller/one year old ,aplings raiJed jn appropriate 5ize of bagJ (preferably eco-
friendly bags) 5houtd be planted in proper jpacing a, per the advice of tocal
forert authorities/botanirt/horticulturirt with regard to site specific choicer. The
proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordinate, all along the
boundary of the project rite with at lea5t 3 meter wide and in between block,
in an organized manner.

11. Noire and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate mearures should be taken tor
control of noire levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Worke[
engaged in operations of HEMM, etc. shoutd be provided with ear
plugr,hufl's. (iii) Noire levelJ,hould be monitored regularly (on weekly basir)
near the major sourcer of noise generation within the core zone.

l2.The proponent shall undedake in a phased manner restoration. reclamation
and rehabilitafion of land, affected by the quarrying operation, and jhall
complete thir work before the conclusion of such operation, and the
abandonment of the granite quarrie, arrured in the Environmental
Management plan& the approved Mine Clorure plan.

l3.Cround water quality monitoring ,hould be conducted o
mo)Find the repon should be submifted ro TNpCB.

'rrffim*y 5 cr
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14. The operation of the quarry ehould not affect the agricultural activitiet &

water bodies near the project site and a 50 m tafety dittance from water body

rhould be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent 5hall take

appropriate meaiurer for "Silt ManaSement" and prepare a SOP for periodical

de-riltation indicating the possible 5ilt content and tize in case of any

agricultural land exitts around the quarry.

15. The proponent shall provide sedimentation tank / settling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff manaSement.

l6.The proponent rhall ensure that the transPortation of the quarried Sranite

itonet shall not cause any hindrance to the Village people/Existing Village

Road and shall take adequate safety precautionary measure5 while the vehiclet

are passinS throuSh the tchools / hosPital. The Project ProPonent thall eniure

that the road may not be damaged due to tran5Portation of the quarried

granite stones: and transport of Sranite stonet will be as per IRC Guidelinet

with reepect to complying with traffic congestion and density.

17.To en5ure Jalety meatures along the boundary of the quarry site. security

Suardi are to be poJted during the entire period of the mininB oPeration

18. The Project Proponent shall take all pos5ible precautiont for the protection ol

environment and control of pollution while carryinS out the minin8 or

procerrin8 of granite in the area for which such licence or leate i5 Eranted, a5

per

19.The Project Proponent thall comply with the provisions of the Minei Act'

1952, MMR l96l and Minet Rules 1955 for ensuring safety. health and welfare

of the people workinS in the mines and the 5urroundinS habitants.

2O.The proiect proponent thall enture that the provitions of the MMDR Act-

1957. the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules 1959

are compiled by carryinS out the quarryin8 operationJ in a skillful,scientiflc

and systematic manner keeping in view proper tafety of the labour' ttructure

and the public and public worki located in that vicinity of the quarrying area

and in a manner to preserve the environment and ecology of the area

21. The quarrying activity thall be (oPped if the entire quantity in4taAed in

MininS plal! it quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lea

the

and
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the rame shall be informed to the District AD/DD (6eology and Mining)
District Environmental Engineer CfNpCB) and the Director of Mines 5afety
(DMS), Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

22.The Pro.iect Proponent shall abide by the annual production scheduled
specified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation i, observed, it will
render the Project proponent liable for legal action in accordance with
Environment and Mining Laws.

23.Prior clearance from ForeJtry & Wild Life including clearance from committee
of the National Board for Wildlife as applicabte sha be obtained belore
starting the quarrying operation, if the project stte attracts the NBWL
clearance, as per the existing Iaw from time to time.

24.All the conditions imposed by the As5irtant/Deputy Director, Geology &
Mining, concerned District in the mining plan approval letter and the precire

area communication letter issued by concerned District Collector ghould be
5trictly Followed,

25.The Project Proponent shall adhere to the provirion of the Mines Act, 1952.
Mines and Mineral (Development & Regulation), Act,2Ol5 and rule, &
regulationr made there under. The project proponent shall adhere to vanous
circulars issued by Directorate General Minej 5afety (DGMS) and lndian
Bureau of Mines (lBM) from time to time.

26.That the grant of this E.C. i5 ijsued from the environmental angle only, and
does not absolve the proiect proponent from the other statutory obligations
pre5cribed under any other law or any other instrument in force. The Jole and
complete responsibility, to comply with the conditions laid down in all other
lawr for the time-being in force, rests with the project proponent.

27.The mlning lease holders shall, after ceasing mining operations, undertake re_

Srar5ing the mioing area and any other area which may have been disturbed
due to their mining activities and restore the land to a condition which i, flt
for growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

28.As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.10.2O2O the proponent 5ha

MEMB

22 -65 /2017 -lA.llt dated:

aanere t/lthdl rvp aclit/
VJ-,:
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29.A5 accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cost it R5 2 lakh' and the

amount ehall be spent for the committed activitiet as committed before

obtaining CTO from TNPCB

Agenda No: 30742

fl:)::'Trt#:::lion or Existrne R&D raciritv into intermediater ror APr

;;:ffi;;;"ril ut s r'*o''z' iandaloor Kelambakkam R'oad' Keelakottaivur

village,Melakottaiw,fo't,ft^ttt""p"","(NowChengalpattu)Dinrict'TamilNadu
hw M/( solara Active Pharma sciences Limited'For Environmental clearance

io^n^l'"or^ ztt, gt2ozo, dated 2a t '2021\

The proPosal wat pr"t"a in tt'i ioi: iEAc meeting held on 26 08 2022 The

detailJoftheProjectfurnishedbytheproponeotareavailableontheweb5ite
(pariveeh.nic.in).

The Project Proponent Save detailed presentation of the Project SEAC noted the

following:

1. The Project Proponent' M/s Solara Active Pharma Sciences Limited ha5 apPlied

5eeking Environmental Clearance for the proPoeed "Upgradation of Exitting

R&D facility into intermediates for API manufacturing unit" at 5FNo27'

Vandaloor Kelambakkam Road' Keelakottaiyur VillaSe' Melakottaiyur Post'

Kancheepuram (Now Chen8alpattu) Dittrict' Tamil Nadu'

2'Further,theapplicationwassubmittedbytheProPonentagPertheoffice

Memorandum issued by MoEF & CC vides F No F No 22-2512)2o-lA ll dated:

13-04 2o2o and as per so 1223(E\ datedt 27 'O3 2O2O for the proiects or

activitiet in resPect of 5 (f) Active Pharmaceutical lngredientr (APl) ro aPPraite

at CateSory'82' Proiects'

3. Hence. the project/activity is covered under cateSory "B2" of ltem 5(f)

,,synthetic organic chemicats industry (dyes & dye intermediatetl bulk dru8t and

intermediate5 excludinS drug formulationsl sYnthetic rubber5; basic organic

chemicals' other synthetic organic chemicals and chemical intermediatet)" of

the S.hedule to the EIA Notification' 2005'

Earlier. it wa5 placed for aPPraital in the 1951h meetinS of

2g.o1.2[21and bated on the presentation made and documentt

Project proponent. SEAC decided to seek the following additional

SEAC held on

Proponen
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l. Proponent shall clarify whether th,

of rhe products risted 
".. 

*_r rr*lll.t 
alreadv into commerciar production

2 Phyricar, chemicar and phyriorogicar properties of the products ,ha, be
furnished.

3. Production detail, ,hall only be furnished in Tonne, per Annum.
4. Certified compljance repon from TNpCB for the existing facility.
5. The proponent shall furnish the Stoi.hiometric material balance

reactions to assess the quantum of pollutant emirsion from the

lor all the

proposed

7. The project proponent shall furr
product arong with ,u u".r" o"l'jlr]n" 

Raw materials used for the individuar

8. The Project proponent shall furr
name and formura una th" ,"u.t' 

details ol all the productr with chemicar

producti. 
ion kinetics in(luding the list of intermediate

9. The proponent Jhall propore the
and detaired proposar fo-o,run "'"n''''t mode of diJposal of 

'pent 
solvents

.- 
atmosphere jha, be rurnished rr;j:::;:l;:;:,i' 

soins to be exposed ro

10. The proiect proponent shall subm
generated during the p,oa"rrur an,'t 

the expected characteri5ti6 0f the Effluent

those characteriJtics. 
J the desiSn of the treatment plant based on

ll. The proponent shall ,ubmit the pr
ofthe jTp. 

.oposal for treatment of sewage and de5ign

proiect.

6, The proponent shall furnirh the detai15 of the
for boilers.

l2.The project proponent rhall furniJh detailed
predic on parameter5 for modeling for the
tame,

13. Height of the stack for the
recalculated by con5idering

guidelines.

proceJr emission and the DG sets should be
the nearejt tallert building ar per the CPCB

material and source of fuel uted

baJeline monjtoring data with
VOC Emiirions and model the

CHAI

14. Statur of Agitated Thin Film Dryer provided at the unit rhall be
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15. The proponent thall carry out the Risk Assettment Study based on the MSDS of

the individual chemicalt during handlinS/Solvent storage/Storage of chemicalt'

16.The proPonent thall submit the Health hazard management and industrial

hygiene asse5tment report 
'arried 

out for the employees at the existing Plant'

17.The proiect proPonent shall obtain necessary Permission from Competent

Authority for the extraction of Cround water'

18.The Proponent lhall enture that the Solvent rtorage area i' not located near

the boiler and the Proponent shall submit the safety meatures undertaken in

thi5 reSard 
ndustrial

19.The proiect Proponent shall furnieh the detailed study report on rr

Hygienic Survey and furni5h the detailed rePort on OccuPational Health and

Safety Management for the employeet

20.TheEnvironmentalManaSementPlan(EMP)fortheproPo'edproiectghallbe

revised considering the above points and same thall be submitted'

21.As per lhe MoEt&CC Office Memorandum FNo 22-55l2ol7lAlll dated:

3o.o1.2o2oand2o.]o.2o2otheproPonentshallfurnighthedetailedEMP

mentioning all the activitiet a5 proPosed in the CER'

On tubmiltion of the above details SEAC decided that an on the JPot inspection

shalr be carried out by the subcommittee conrtituted by the sEAc to arrers the prerent

status of the site a5 this it an expantion Proiect Based on the insPection rePort by the

Proponent. SEAC would further deliberate on thiJ Proiect and decide the further

course of action'

The ,ub-committee conttituted by the SEAC' the Sub'committee vitited the site on

lo.O3.202l, The sub-committee submitted intPection rePort to SEAC on 23'06 2021

Thesub'commltteein'Pectionreportwasplacedinthis2l4.hsEAcmeetingheld

on 23.06 2021- The following details were observed during the tite intPection'

1. The sub'commitlee vi5ited the R&D area' Effluent treatment plant' Multiple

Effect EvaPorator and tewage treatment plant in the unit Premlset'

2. The unit ir functioning as an R&D unit with tcale 
":':"-::t:: 

t^tJ.".,":

:::::: ;.:;"il'J'-'"' '" 
R&D Activitiee and have not obtained

Environmental clearance'

MEMBE
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3 Project Propooent pranning to convert their R& D facirity into intermediate,
for API manufacturing unit within the exilting premisel and the same needs to
be clarified by the project proponent and ,hall submit revired proposal for the
lame if any change.

The unit having lab facility of maximum IOO litre ve5rel capacity
At the time of inspection STp oF capacity 40 KLD and ETp of 60
at the rite

14. Detailr of solid and hazardouJ wasre generated and thelr management to be

6. The flow mearurement at both tTp and ETp are of electronic flow meter in
nature and at the time of inspection receiving flow of lO KLD and 15 KLD
re5pectively

7. ln the STp, the aeration tank of 3m height with diffused air aeration syrtem
with recircula on Jludge facility derigned as extended AJp

8. The MLSJ concentration in the aeration tank at the ttme of inspection around
25OO mgl which needs to be build up to 35OO-4OOO m&/l to maintain F/M
=0.4 lor effective functioning of Ajp

9. The MLS' concentration in the ETp is aljo around 23OO mB/l need, to be bujld
up to 3500-4000 mg/l for effective functioning of aeration system

l0.The proiect proponent to furnish all the reaction, with jtoichiometrjcalty
balanced showing molecular forr
and product, detairr,ro,.r,"r."l'j.,"".1.5tructure 

clearlv rhowing reactant

ll. The project proponent to furnish

ETp for the laJt 6 months 
performance evaluation report5 0f sTP and

12. The Pro.iect proponent to lurnish detail, and the characteristics of raw influentand treated effluent for both STp and ETp along with flow measurement
recordr for the last 5 months

I3. The facilitie5 available for checking of quality control of chemicals handled bythe project proponent to be furnished

4.

5.
(reactor)

KLD operating

furnished by project proponent
15. Dirtance between the Boiler and jolvent ,torage tank

relocate the solveni ,torage tank to possible maximum

around 750m and to
distancflofpvoid anv

t/ l/

\tk*.r
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project form the ComPetent Authority

19. Report on occupational ritk asietsment thall be furnithed:- R':: '::Ut* '
chemical used based on the toxicity and expo5ure atse5sment for the hazardou5

chemicalt ffWA or STEL measurements based on the expo5ure tituation);

2O.Health surveillance Plan (lndustrial Hygiene as5e5sments) and exPoture

atseslment tPecific to API exPosure to be furnished from an industrial hvgiene

laboratory

2l.Ambient and workplace VOC5 signatu'es and level to be furni5hed Bulk

samPle analYsi5 to be Performed

22.water analytis of API in open well and bore well to be fr':rnished

23.Hydrocarbon analytis from DC 5tack to furniehed in addition to the routine

parametert a5 per the CPCB 5tandardt

24. HeiSht of DG ttack to be in accordance to the regulation'

Based on the inspection rePort and the document5 furnished by the Proponent' the

SEAC decided to dired the proPonent to furnish the following additional Particular5'

1. Proiect Proponent Planning ro convert their R& D facility into intermediates

for API manufacturing unit within the existing premises and the 
'ame 

need5 to

be cla'ified by the project Proponent and thall tubmit revised Form-l for the

, 'i:"J':I':T:T"nent to rurni'h arl the reactions with 
'toichiometricarrv

balanced showing mol"tutat fo'mulu and Jtructure clearly thowing reactant

and Product5 details indicating mass balance'

3. The Project ProPonent to *'""n o*"'t""ce evaluation reportl of STP and

16. Sall recovered from the

17. Project ProPonent shall

ln ca5e of Fire accidents

18. Project proPonent rhall submit the Cround

ETP for the la( 6 months'

4. Proiect proPonent thall furnish

ln cate of Fire accidents'

MEVATFD thall be computed and to be furnished

furnith Risk Assessment for 1 ) ln cate of Hazardous 2 )

water clearance for itt ProPoted

Risk Attessment for I ) ln case of Hazardoui 2 )

MEM
5EAC 'TN
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5. Report on occupational rlrk asressment shall be furnirhed: Rirk ranking of
chemicar used baJed on the toxicity and exporure asrersment for the hazardou,
chemical5 C|WA or STEL measurements based on the exposure,ituation);

6. Health 5urveillance plan (lndustrial Hygiene assessments) and exporure
assejsment speciflc to Apl exposure to be furnished from an industrial hygiene
laboratory.

Based on the receipt of the proponent.e reply thie proposal wa5 agajn placed jn
276t SEAC meering held on 21.5.2022 and SEAC noted that the Aringar enna
Zoological park, Vandaloor iJ located very near to the proiect ,ite and hence thePP rhalJ obtain NOC/ opinion from the Director, Aringar Anna Zoological park,
Vandaloor. The EIA Coordinator
jmprications 0f,etting up tti, uni' 

al50 Jubmrt a detaired report on the

derairs 
'EAC 

wil examine the o..o:;iJ;"'."t'"8ical 
Park on receipr of the5e

The project proponent ha,,ubmitted the details on 04.07.2022 to SEIAA.
Now the propojal was placed in thi5 307,h SEAC meeting held on 26.Og.2022-Bajed on the presentation and doauril

decided to seek the roro*ine uddirion;:'"HI::;:ff.","ii. 
proponent, sEAc

L The proponent shall jubmit, ir
per batch/day /monttr ana theirr 

a matrix form' detailt of raw materials U5ed

and waste senera ted, 
",.. r,_;:;'j''::;: i:TJ"j:,.."::,1:3 j",l Jincluding the quantity of variou

waste generated incruding the 
5 items' the effluents' air emitsiont' hazardouJ

polution contror -""rrr", .oro'unt'" 
and their characteristics' appropriate

por rution, a nd the po r.tant, rfl 
t::::il: 

:::'#:Jl::::"fl ,:jbe furnished.

2. The details fornished in waite!
presentation and Form r,r.rJ";1,.:":::1,:rl:":r':. i::': "i",:l:upgradation, the total effluent and
the consenred quant,,r,-rr.r. rilll""j::::J:ffi::.,nd 

to be within

3. Hiitorical data from the electroni(
yearr rhall be furnished. 

: flow meter of srP & ETP for the pa( 3
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4. The exittin8 effluent Seneration for the R &D facility with the maximum scale

of operation IOO liters. Senerates effluent of 10 klD Now' it is propored to

upgrade the exi(ing R & D facility into intermediate' for API manufacturing

UnittoProduceo,2gT5MTPMofproduct5andproposedtoSeneratel2'25

klD (2.25 klD only after upgradation) of effluent only Thit may be iuttifed

with a flow diagram.

5. After the up8radation. it i5 rePorled that total effluent generation will be

12.25 klD. which will be treated in the already provided Primary & tecondary

treatment plant followed bv RO (70 klD) and MEE ( 24 klD) The oPeration

methodology of the RO and MEE rhall be detailed with retPect to the

efficienry of workins similarly Sewage Seneration will be 9 5 klD' which will

be treated through 40 klD STP already provided A detail of the operational

methodology of STP 5hall be furnirhed'

6. The detail of ditpotal of watte/discarded products from the existing R&D

Products shall be furnished'

7. The project ProPonent shall have dependable water 5ource in5tead of relyinS

on groundwater'

8'Detai15ofthedi'.ardedProductsintheuPsradationfacility'hallbeincludedin

hazardous waste detailt Methodology for handling the Procets waste' ttorage'

and disPosal 5hall be furnished

On receipt of these details JEAC will examine the proposal further'

Agenda No: 30743

f,':"J,11'ffi^'fi 
"Tly::,j,"j,,15.11.1,1" 

j,i;?Xill1l};,HL):,'.1'1i:
sIPCOT lnduttrial Complex' CheYyar

il;#"i,};*ra-irNadu,ffi ii|fjr::"rfi.f il:J:#.r';'r"i"
Limited- For Environmental clearance.t)r'v 

;;;f 
-#",* ;;; o^ 26.08.2022. the

The ProPosal wat Placed in

detail5oftheProjectfurni'hedbytheProPonentareSiveninthewebsite
(parivesh.nic in)'

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Project Proponent M/5 Global Pharma Health Care

the ProPosed

Private Li

expanrio

ha,

API
nvironmental Clearance for

CHAIRM

applied

SEAC -TN
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Manufacturint facility at 5.F.No: l55pt, plot No C-298, slpCOT lndurtrial
Complex, Cheyyar phase-ll of Mathur Village, Vembakkam Taluk,
Tiruvannamalai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiecvactivity is covered under Category ,,82,, of ltem 5(0 lkynthetic

organic chemicals" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.
3. Ar per 5.O.2859(E) dated 16.07.2021,., Alt proporah for protect, ot activitie, in

retpect of Active pharmaceutical lngredient (Apl), received from I€h July, 2021
to 3la December, 2O2t, thall be appraked, a, Category ,g2,pro.iecR, provided
lhat any tubtequent amendment or expanrion or change in product mix, after
the 3P December. 2O21. shalt gs 66n5i/s7a4 a, per the provirion, in force at lhat

4' Earlier the propoiar war praced in 254rh sEAc meeting herd, on v a3.2o22.
Bared on the prerentation and document furnished by the project proponent
sEAc decided rhat, the project proponent ihaI conduct pubric conrurtation and
rhall submit a frerh EIA study report. On receipt of the above documents along
with pubric hearing report and ErA study report, the committee would further
deliberate on this proiect and decide the further courre of action.

Subsequently, the proposal was placed in the 307,h SEAC meetint held on
26.08.2022. The pp requerted time to furnirh the additional details called for in the
254,h SEAC meeting held on 12.03.2022- JEAC, therefore, decided to defer the
proposal,

Agenda No: 30704
(File No: 852412O21)

Proposed Expansion in Manufacturing of Synthetic Organic Chemlcals at 5.F.No.237llpart of STDCO pharmaceuticat Complex. Atathr.ir Vittage, ihiruporur fatuk,
:hentall:tt'l Dinrict, Tamit Nadu by lr,1/s. pure Organi. fnarrirt"r_ eo|. 

"Lendment 
inTerms of Reference (StAi/TN/tND3/2s92 32/2022 U. OZ.oS.ziZij

Earlier, the proposar was praced for appraisar in 2r5ih meeting of SEAC herd on
29.06.2021, .t49th SEIAA meeting held on 24.07.2O2t and 241 SEAC meeting held
on 03.11.2021. The detail, of the minute, are tiven on the webrite
(Parivesh.ni<.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

,rfurro*"
SEAC .TN ,-
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1. The proiect proponent, Ir4,/s. Pure Organic lndurtries, har applied for Terms of

Reference for the propored expansion in manufacturing unit of various

rynthetic organic chemicals production capacity of 6050o0k9/month to

860800kg/month by M/r. Pure Organic lndustries located at Plot No.l8,

SIDCO Pharmaceutical complex, S.F.No. 237ll Part of Alathur Villate,

Thiruporur Taluk, Chengalpattu Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2, The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "B'l' of ltem 5(D "Synthetic

Organic Chemicals lnduJtry (dyet & dye intermediater: bulk drugs and

intermediate5 excluding drug formulations: tyntheti< rubbers: basic organic

chemicak, other synthetic orSanic chemicalt and chemical intermediatet)" of

the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

It wa5 noted for this proiect Auto-ToR hat been ittued on 28.06.2021. This would

have happened under the following conditiont as per MoEF notification. OM dated

lTth Feb2o2o.

(i) No ToR has been itsued by MS-SEIAA within Tdayt of receiPt of application

and there are no other environmental ittues that have been emphatized.

(ii) The file has not been tranJferred to ,EAC by the SEIAA office for the apPraital

and itsue of ToR within 30 daYs.

The committee felt that the initial tcrutiny SEIAA offic€ should be more vitil on

there particular atpects so that thit kind of laple will not occur in future.

It war noted that at per rule, Auto ToR wat tranted to the Proponent, hence the

committee hat not taken uP the file for aPpraital to iJtue the ToR.

ln the 449'h Authority MeetinS, after detailed discusJions, the Authority noted the

following:

l. The proiect it a Synthetic Organic Chemical Production lnduttry located at

Plot No.l8, SIDCO Pharmaceutical comPlex' s.F.No. 237ll Part of Alathur

Village, Thiruporur Taluk, Chengalpattu Dittrict' Tamil Nadu'

2. The proiect/activity is covered under CateSory "8" of ltem 5(D "Synthetic

Organic Chemicals lndustry.

CHAI

sEAC.TN
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3. ln the 2i5th meering of SEAC held on 29.06.2021, rhe SEAC ha, reported that
ar per rule Auto ToR wa5 granted. hence the committee has not taken up the
lile for appraisal in order to irsue the ToR.

4. Ar para 7(ll), clause (iv) of EIA Notification, 2006 as amended, The standard
Term5 of References ,hall be issued to the following projects or activities
through online mode, on acceptance of application within 7 worklng dayr,
without referring to EAC or sEAC by the Mini5try or SEIAA, a, the care may be:

a. (All Highway projects in Border State5 covered under entry (i) and (ii)
of cotumn (3) and (a) against item 7(f) of rhe Schedule;

b AI projectr or activitier proposed to be rocated in rndustriar estates 0r
parks (item 7(c) of the schedule) approved by the concerned
authoritier. and which are not di5allowed in ,uch approvalr; and

c. AII expansion proporal5 of exi5ting proiect, having earljer prior
Environmental Clearance:

d. provided that EAC or SEAC may recommend additional ,pecific Term,
of Reference in addition to the Standard ToR, if found necesrary, for a
project or activity, within 30 days from the date of acceptance of
application.

5. ln this case, the Auto Terms of Reference is prescribed with public
consultarion through online dated 23.06.2021, while moving the proposal to
SEAC through online and ha, been ,ent online to the project proponent.

In view of the above, the Authority decided to request the Ms-sErAA to refer back
the proposal to SEAC with a requert to furniJh additional spe.ific Terms of Reference
in addition to the jtandard ToR. if found necesjary and send the recommendation to
Authority 50 as to take further courre of action.
The proporal war again placed for apprairal in the 241,h meeting of SEAC held on03.11.2021. SEAC after detailed deliberarions decided that bared on the
recommendation of tElAA. the proponent may be called for pre5entation for i5jue ofadditional ToR in addition to the auto standard ToR granted with public consultation.

Meanwhile. the proponent decided
950800k/molt and hence ,ubmirted a

the increalt'production auantitv

r.aer,at#kk?acv
SEAC ,TN

production capacity to
ror ron /nlerflament ror

VL-
CHATRI4AN
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ln view of thit. the proposal was again placed in 3o7rh SEAC meeting held on

26.08.2022 Based on the pretentation and document furnished by the project

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the Propotal for the $ant of TermJ of

Reference subject to the following tpecific conditiont in addition to normal conditions

sriPulated by MOEF&.cc

1. The Proce5J flow diaSram thould include quantity of varioui items the

effluents air emission5 / I''"tu'dou' *u't" Senerated including the quantity and

their characterittics' appropriate pollution control measures contemplated for

controlling each category or potirtion, the pollutants Settins ditcharged into

ii" ""t*J"-"* 
lntluding the quantity a5 well as the characteristics'

2'TheElA'houldcoverthepo''ibleimpact''tartinS..from^^unloadingof
chemicalt. 5torage' procers and finally letting into the environmenl'

3. The EIA should concentrate on specific Pollutants emanated from'the industry

in addition to the normal poLfuiunt' *t'itf' are dealt with in'ElA 5tudv The

Project proponent 'n"'fa 
fot" t^a concentrate on the Volatile Organic

CompoundJ (VOC) since it 
'' 

on" of tn" Primary pollutants from the industry'

4. The occupational tafety and health should be detailed to include the threat

from the voc exposure ln;;;;;t;;"'' the expo'ure likelv to be in the

lummidipoondi Village alto lo be ttudied'

5. 6reen belt development and CSR activities ehould be as per norms'

5. The odour from the fugitive emissiont will be a major Problem The Project

proPonent snoutd formutate m""'u'o t monitor and control the odour

aPProPriatelY'

T Detailt on how the reactors are cleaned and how the reJidues are collected and

dilPosed rhall be elaborated

S Any washing of reactor with water it done such wa(€ water shall be

considered as effluent ""0'*"-'"rn" 
ehall be tent to Proposed ETP'

Accordin8ly' the project proPonent shall de5i8n the ETP'

9. Hazardous watte Senerated shall be clearly identified:": :n"ll-0" 
ditpoted to

TNPcB authorized '"t"'":"+;";;'; 
itopon"n' shall furni'h the proPoral

for Hazardous wa5te management'

10. EIA thall contain material balance indicating any by products' tolid waste etc

- -'r"r+t-' 'hrll hp 
'ollected 

through

11. FuEitive emitsions Senerated from the other activitiet, thall be (ollectfr thrc

adeqyateducting tyet"rn uno p'o''aJJ''itt' *"t ""bu"" il |J

a{**., ." cHNRIYaI-'7-
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12. A detailed health asrerrment ,tudy report for the ,taff working in the unit and
for the people living in surrounding areaj ,hall be furnished in ine fte.

13. Details of rhe procedure, adopted for the reSular health check-ups for the ,taff
shall be furnished.

14. Detaik of extra rafety ,tandardJ againrt antjcipated exhaurt and exposures by
the project proponent to be furnirhed and its impact on workers incruding
dirorders and disabilitie, to be lirted,

15.Will exporures have any impact on workers? Can it caure disorders and
di5abilitier?

16. lmpact of anticipated vapour on the migratory birds and other bio-diversity
and itr harmful effect.

17. Can anticipated reepages if any, cauje dijturbance, to soil. micro flora and to
plantationj i ncluding agriculture and bio-diversity.

lS Proper diiaJter management pran considering the worit care icenario ,ha be
furnished.

19. The phyrical and chemical characterirtics of all the chemical, shall be lirted in
the EIA report

Agenda Nor 3O7-O5
(Flle No: 82lll2021)
Propored..Red Soil quarry lease over an extent of l.s2.OHa at S.F.Nor. 228ll oflruvelt Viltage, K.adaladi Tatuk, Ramanathapuram Din;i.t, i;.ii r.i"ar-uv rr,i*.f.Selvattngam - For Environmental ctearance OrVrlt-ZiliiligriieZo}, a"t"a,04.o1.2021)
Earlier. thi5 proposar war praced for appraisar in 232^d meeting of 5EAC herd on
15.09.2021. The detailr of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the
webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC nored the fo owing:

l. The project proponent. Thiru.T.relvalingam, has applied for Environmental
crearance for the propo5ed Red 50ir quarry reare over an extent of 1.52.oHa at
S.F.Noj. 228lt of lruveli Village, Kadaladi Taluk, Ramanathapuram Dirtrict.
Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category ..B2.. of ltem l(a) ,,Mining of
Minerals Proiectr" of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2OO

MEMBER 5ECRETARY 19 CHASEAC -TN



Based on the documents furnished and Presentation made by the Proponent' the

SEACnotedthatthethereitanuncertaintyofmininsmineralintheltO::"Ott't"t

site whether it is Red Earth ot C'uu"t lft"' detailed dilcustion the committee noted

that the Hon ble Madurai Bench of Madras High Court in WP (MD) No 20903 of

,oru''" n' .c'0"' o"' ed12to2/2o21har ordered the followinS

There ha not be anv
' 
::;;;;;;";;,r""'t otr the nnerak nd witn"' 

l*-lllt'J',L! ",'1,,conporfion/contPottc'" - - ' 
)f Geology and Mining thall

authoized lab The DePafiment r
'"iui,uor,,o"' 

o' t*'ot thallautho ze any tab in thit regad'

There thatl not be anY-:4tzt'tv

colloquialtermt/locat le N and any leaJe Jhall be in accordance with ninefth

noliied undet tedion 3 of lhe MMDR Ac1'

A High Levet comfiit@e fkn-e'ry--Officeff 
from WRO. PWD. to

and ExPertr in the taid lield and emtn' 
-,, -..-:t-^;titv a[ the flven' :,::,::,:;; ;;, ;;ri i*, ":,i: :7i,!l' ! "i :: :l:::: :i::' :::"and on the adjacenl Patta landt to the til

'jrrrrur'-0,* 
'"0" 'otified 

and declared at protected zoner and therc

cannot be any quarry opefttion othet lhan by the 1ovenmenl in thote

notified areat'

The DePadment

tavudu qua et gftnted

wihin a Petiod of eight

to far' in the Jtate ot TanilNadu' to

weekt fron the date of rcceiPt of a

thit Court.

copy of thk

The detaib of at7fi€-JAwau q-

Level Committee and the High kvet Con:itte:.::, 
:i::"::,t:Level Commtttee dlto ttt' " o 

d in thore quarrier. ln he event of
- - '--"r1;n hP evailabitilY of tat

ouadet to at.erlctt (t' u" -- ' 
lvaitability of,and in the quaffiet. the

the HiSh Levet Connittu *nn:''':':::,,,,orer 
of ,eotogy and Mining.

tane hall be repo ed to 
'o' 'o'tll 

'"'"'on" 
thall take necettary action

marking a copy to thit Coun and the C' 
---x.,,,ithati at&rtainingmarling a coPv t" ""' --- 

ouatry penitt vrithout atfraining
at apaintt lhe oflkialr' a/hohave granled 

L L
#lonPotition orninerak l)l)

cHNn fu/+,-
M
SEAC -TN
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intpection by deputing an officer atta.hed to IEIAA and depending upon
the report, furthet proceeding, may take place in accotdance v)ith law
and there mutt be a mechanirm to enrure the.onditioDJ ol ,E'AA are
ttrictly com p I ied w i th.

Further. amendments made to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Rules,
l959 vide 6.0. Ms. No.2l3, lndurtrie, (MMC.l), Or: 03.O9.2O2t state as foltows;

".t4.Removal of earth for tuftermeht of agricuhual tandr (t)Noh,r'hhnanding
anythint contalned in rule lg and ,ub-rule (2)a/. rule lg.extraction or rcmovat of eanh
in ryohr'/ati landr manually for impbvement al atricultura/ land, or land, that are not
tultable for cultivation purpore, for an optimum depth bared on the topographical
condition to be ,pecified by the Arirtant Direatot of 1eology and Minint or Deputy
Ditector of ceology and Minint, at the care tuay be, not exceetilnt one-anda-half
heiet thall not fu treatd a, minint activity:

Ptovided that tuch extraction of earth ,hall be carried out under a permit irrued for a
period not exceedint three month, by the Dirtrict Collector concerned:

Provided lurther lhat the toil ex.avateol approximately upto t feet depth lrom the top
may be uted/repraced for imprcving the toir tttucture or fertiriry of rand, where
continuou! cultivation i, under tdken for several decade, without uring organic
manuret and where roil nutrients got depleted which rerulted in lerrer yield:

Provided further that the ,oi/ extrccted or removed beneath one feet depth not
exceeding one-and-a-half metreJ may alro be ured tor bick kitnr. bedding material for
toilt thar wete ditturbed by narura/ catamitieJ inclucling floodr, etc., roihat vegetation

Ary quurry op"ra

at per Atticle 299 (l)of the Conrtitution of lndia.

l.y/heneveL 

'EIAA

in tho,e area, can be re-enabti<hed: 
tte\ ut(tuotng rtood! *t' t"ff"' 

;tt{-, V'l-
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Th" 6or"rr."n
20l7,haned by the Centrcl 1overoment or lrame a ,eparate Rule. a, directed

by the Hon'ble lupreme Court in Deepa Kuma* care within a period of
tix montht from the date of re.eipt of a copy of thi, otder.
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Ptovided further that il the brick earth rcmoved it tftntported to a rctittered btick

kitnunit'thePemithotdel'haltpaydue'eignioftgefeelorthequantumofbrick

ea h rcmoved ftom the perfiitted arca at the Gte lixed in APpendix-ll to the@ rulet:

Provided lufther that the pefiit holder may ute the earlh to removed for own

contumption' lor bettetment ofhb own land or fot any other putPote:

Provided ako that the Permil holdet thall nol reoove eatth after exPiry of the pemlit

Hence. SEAC requetted SEIAA to decide on the apPlicability of the said Govt'

Notification dt: 03 09 2021 lf not applicable for the iaid activity of theProponent'

the SEIAA shall direct the proponent to furnish clarification from AD 6eology

&MininS whether it i5 red soil or any other (tand) bated on the report on the

composition of mineral5 for entire depth of mining ittued by the laboratory

e(ablished under department of Ceology and Mining or laboratory authorized by

department of Geology and Mining as Per the above Court verdict Pronounced'

The proposal wa5 again placed for appraisal in the 2Torhmeeting of SEAC held on

06.05 2022 SEAC noted that' there is no note/communication received from SEIAA

regarding the aPplicability of the said Covt Notiflcation dt: 03 09 2O2l Besides il ha5

been noted that the SEIAA vide letter No SEIAMN/F No 8211/2021 dated

27.1','2rhad arready reque5ted AD. ceorogy & Mining whether it i5 red roil or any

other (tand) but reply wa5 yet due Hence the Committee decided that sEIAA ehall

obtain clarification from AD' Ceolo8y & Mining and then foNvard the matter to

SEAC.

Email received from DFO,Ramanathapuram dared 02.Og.2022 encro5ing with letter

lli"" .n*" i*tl'o' 2/AD dated o1'o8 2022'

rhe propo,ar was pr*:0,",n,: 1:,1;,;11Tfi :;:jj::l ;Li:,^?ffi.ti''",10"1,
lhe Pretentation and document' l!

to'l*tt",,", 
.".",u"0 from Tamil 

"{'.'::"::,:^:o"ntent 
vide c No 2388/2022lAD

oli"l ot.ot.ro,' informing the followinS:

"tnthitresatd.dtttanc:d:tai:h::::";rr,"rt:';::r[ff .'::r*rl::i:;"y':
RananalhaPuram & the Forett Kange

CHAI
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tF No. and l@tton
6Pt

Co-atdhatet

Dlttehce of naeen
Ra#h6d Fotett/ tahctuattc{

N.tt@ttl Pu* up to, radiut d
25 Km

Ara4edr@En
Ptoteld area6@

.tsrsitle @ne of the
nardt furdwri{

|,lrtlon l Pa* tp to.
-Bfirt 

ol25 Krn

5F. Nol 228/l

Wllage, Kadaladi
Taluk, Ramnad

DiJtrict

N-O9. t72t8
E-O78.4r 722

Mookalyur Reterued
Forcno7.Oo kn

Mela-Keela Jelvanoor
Eird tanctuary 15.tZ Km

EJZ of Mela4eela
telvanoot Eird

tanctuary 13.13 Km

Gulf of Mannar Marine:
National Park tO.gO f\m

E Z ol6utf of
Mannat Marine

National Park O6.i3
Kn1

2. The proiecl proponenr 5ubmitted tettet dated,22.08,2022
and mining department, Ramanathapuram District.

received from Geology

Detafls or thE pEpoEi
Name of the Owner / Firm Thiru.T.Selvalingam

No.4/15, Nagar Theru, Sayalkudi
(aOalar laluk
Ramanathapuram Dirtrict

Type of quarrying Red Soil3. S.F No. of thtquar.y ,it" *ith
area break-up
Vi I I age i n wh i ch-r't ua ted- Iruveli Village
Taluk ln which sitrrated Kadaladi Taluk
District in which situated Ramanathapuram DistriE
Extent of Quarry (in haJ L52.0 Ha
Per"iod of Quar'[i,rg propos"d-- one yearS
Type of Mining Opencast mining witE oui diilti.rs

and blaning.
Production (O-;tit in n ,) As per the mining plan,-Ge-ease

period i5 for I yearr & mining plan is
ior 1 years.

11.523m3 of Red Soit with an
ultimate depth of mining l.Om

Latitude &Longitude oiallErners
of the quarry site

09.10,21.79.N]o
7 A"25'O1 .82"E

Topo sheet N-
Pa:r*e erea Comrnunication Rc_No.792/(C&i.4/2
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14.12.2020ap-nrovea W t1q !'t5lcoll99tor dfi ̂ -c.Notgu(Ggtt2y2ol6'Dated:
15.12.2020

Mi-rnh8 plan aPProved bY the

Deputy Director of GeologY and

Mining with date
p.J;,"TrNo.tgUGaPtzYzol6'Dated:

15.12.2020
5o.......---o,lrtt l"tt", uPP,"ved bY the

Deputy Director of CeologY and

Mining with date

Depth of Mining
R5. 13.21 Lakhr

nt t.OO.OOO -l'
RS.2 lakhs

Based on the presentation and document furnished by the project proPonent After

detailed deliberationt, SEAC decided to recommend the ProPotal for the Srant of

Environmental Clearance for 11'523 cu m of Red soil with an ultimate depth of

mining is 1 m Below Cround Level' subject to the ttandard conditiont at per the

Annexure of thi5 minutes & normal conditions ttiPulated by MOEF&CC' in

addition to the following sPecific conditions:

] The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thit mining Proje't thall be

valid for the Proiect life including Production value as laid down in the

mining Plan aPproved and renewed by the comPetent authority' from

timetotime'subjecttoamaximumofthirtyyear5'whicheveritearlier'

2. The proPonent shall mandatorily aPPoint the ttatutory Minet Manager and

the MininS EnSineer in relevant to the proposed quarry size as per the

Provisiont of Minet Act 1952 and Metallifer'out Mine5 Regulationt' l95l

retPectivelY'

3. The proPonent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed

area with Satet for entry/exit before the commencement of the oPeration and

shall furnish the photosraPhs/maP thowing the same before obtaining the

CTO from TNPCB'

4. Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road rhall be done

by the project proPoneni at required in connection with the con'erned Govt'

,t'
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5. The pro.iect proponent shall adhere to the working parameters of mining plan
which was rubmitted at the time oF EC appraisal wherejn year,wiJe plan was
mentioned for total excavation. No change in basic mining propo5al like
mihing technorogy. totar excavation, minerar & waste production, reare area
and scope of worklng (viz. method of mining, dump management, dump
mining, mineral transportation mode, ultimate depth oF mining et..) rhall be
carried out without prior approvar of the Mrnistry of Environment, ForeJt and
climate change. which entair adverse environmentar impact5, even if it i, a
part of approved mining plan modified after Brant of EC or granted by jtate
Covt, in the form of Short Term permit (STp). euery license or any other
name.

6 Perennial Jprinkling arrangement shall be rn place on the haulage road for
fugitive dust Juppression. Fugitive emirsion mearurements Jhould be carried
out during the mining operation at regular intervals and submit the
consolidated report to TNpCB once in ,ix monthr.

7. The Proponent thall ensure that the noi5e level i5 monitored during mining
operation at the project,ite for all the machineries deployed and adequale
noise level reduction mearure, u

periodic monirorins sn",, r",,0-*lo'.Tffi:t#: .':: j,Ion on the

8. Proper barriers to reduce noire level and dult polluiion ,hould be establistred
by providinS greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying site and suitable
working methodorogy to be adopted by con5idering the wind direction.

9. The purpo5e of green belt around the project ij to capture the fugitive
emissiont, carbon 5eque5tration a

addition to improving ttre aesttreti<' 
to attenuate the noise generated, in

shourd be pranted a5 siven in,r" "Jr:;l'.";*,:;j,:::ilffi#::;::Agriculture University. The plant specie5 with dense/moderate canopy of
native origjn rhould be chosen. Species of smalTmediurr/tall trees alternating
with rhrubr Jhould be planted in a mixed manner.

lO. Taller/one year old saplings raised in appropriate ,l2e
friendly bags) 5hould be planted in proper spacing a5

of bagr

per the

(preferabty eco-

local

The

M

forest brities/botanirt/horticulturi5t with regard to site

E
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proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6PS coordinate5 all along the

boundary of the proiect rite with at least 3 metert wide and in between blocks

in an organized manner.

ll. Noir€ and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate measuret thould be taken for

control of noise levelt below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workerl

engaSed in operations of HEMM. etc. thould be provided with ear

plugr/muffr, (lii) Noise levelt 5hould be monitored regularly (on weekly basi,

near the major tources of noise Seneration within the core zone.

l2.The proponent Jhall undertake in a phated manner re5toration' reclamation

and rehabilitation of landt affected by the quarryinS operationt and shall

complete this work before the conclu5ion of tuch oPerationt and the

abandonment of the Sranite quarrys assured in the Environmental

Management Plan& the approved Mine Cloture Plan.

13.Ground water quality monitoring thould be conducted once in eveTy 9ix

months and the rePort thould be submitted to TNPCB

14.The operation of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activitlel &

water bodiet near the project 5ite and a 50 m lafety distance from water body

rhould be maintained without carrying any activity The proPonent shall take

appropriate meaturet for "silt Management" and prepare a SOP for periodical

de.siltation indicating the pottible tilt content and size in cate of any

agricultural land exitt5 around the quarry'

15. The proponent shall provide sedimentation tank / tettlinS tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management

16.The proponent thall ensure that the trantPortation of the quarried granite

stones ihall nol cause any hindrance to the Village people/Exitting Village

Road and 5hall take adequate safety Precautionary measuret while the vehicle5

are passing through the schools / hotpital, The Pro,ect Proponent 
'hall 

ensure

that the road may not be damaged due to lransportation of the quarried

granile ttone5; and transPort of Sranite ttone5 will be as Per IRC Guidelines

with resPect to comPlyinB with traffic conSettion and dentity'

l7.To ensure safely meaiure5 along the boundary of the quarry titel tecurity

Buardy: to be po(ed durint the entire period of the mining oPerafr|n'

&* " ,a .HATRMKI..-
SEAC .TN
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18. The Protect proponent shall take all porsible precautions for the protection of
environment and control of pollution while carrying out the mrning or
processing of granite rn the area for which ruch licence or leare i, granted, a5
per

19 The Project proponent sha, compry with the provision, of the MineJ Act.
1952. MMR t96l and Mine, Rulej 1955 for ensuring rafety, health and welfare
of the people working in the mine, and the,urrounding habitantr.

2O.The proiect proponent jhall ensure that the provisionJ of the MMDR Act,
1957, the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Rutes 1959
are compired by carrying out the quarrying operations in a Jki fur, scientific
and ryJtematic manner keeping in view proper safety of the rabour, Jrructure
and the public and public works located in that vicjnity of the quarryint area
and in a manner to prererve the environment and ecology of the area,

21. The quarrying activity rhal be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the
Mining plan i5 quarried even bef(

rhe same sha r be nrormed ,. [':T::iT;tr;:::ffi':j.Tiil]
Dirtrict Environmental Engineer [fNpCB) and the Director of Mines safety
(DM5), Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

22.The Project proponent shall abide by the annual production scheduled
specified in the approved mining pran and if any deviation i, ob5erved, it wi
render the Proiect proponent liable for legal action in accordance with
Environment and Mlning Lawj.

23. Prior crearance from Forestry & wird Life incruding crearance from committee
of the Nationar Board for !(/irdrife as appricabre sha, be obtained before
rtarting the quarrying operation. iF the project 5ite attract, the NBWL
clearance, ar per the exirting law from time to time.

24.All the condition5 impored by the Arsistanr/Deputy Director, Geology a
Mining. concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the preciie
area communication letter irjued by concerned DiJtrict Collector should be
rtrictly followed.

CHAIR
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25.The Project ProPonent shall adhere to the Provision of the Mines Act' 1952'

MinelandMineral(DeveloPment&Regulation)'Act.2ol5andrule9&

regulation5 made there under'

26.That the Srant of this E C it itsued from the environmental angle only' and

doet not abtolve the proiect ProPonent from the other statutory obligation5

Prescribed under any other law or any other instrument in force The sole and

comPlete respontibility' to comPly with the conditions laid down in all other

lawt for the time-beinB in force restl with the Proiect proPonent

27.The mining lease holders shall' after cea5inS mining oPerations' undertake re'

grassing the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed

due to their mining activities and restore the land to a condition whi'h i5 fit

for Srowth of fodder' flora' fauna etc

28.A5 Per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F No 22'6512017-lA lll dated:

30.0g.2o2Oand2o.lo.2o2otheProponentghalladheretotherevi5edEMPa'

committed'

29.At accepted by the Proiect ProPonent the CER cost i5 R5 2 lakht and the

amount 5hall be tpent for the committed activitiet for Government Primary

School, vannikudi village before obtaining CTO from TNPCB'

'',f$mffi 
i;+*-fi 

tl*-i'kill-f *

The propo5al was placed in thit 3o7th SEAC Meetin8 held on 26 O8'2O22'fhe

proiect ProPonent Eave a detailed Pre5entation The details of the project furni5hed

tor 

rn" *"**" are available in the website (parivesh nic in)'

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proiect/activity 
i5 covered under CateSory "B' of ltem 8(a) "Buildin8 and

Conrtruction Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EtA Notification' 2006'

MEM
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5.

No
DeJcrlption

t.
Proiect

rroPoseo conttructton ot
"Vliay Radha Mall" by M/s.

Multiplex Commercial Complex-
A.V.R.N. Hotels Private Limited

2. Location ).r.t\ot. )+z/zA, 542/24 &. 543,/2 Thirukachoor VillagA
Chengalpattu Taluk. Chengalpattu Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu
H3. Type of Project ou,'urrE dr)o Lonrrructton project,

Schedule I (a), Cate8ory ..8.'

4. Latitude &
Longitude

s.No I ratituae-TGn?ituae
I 12'46',18.63'N 80"00,30.29'E
2 12.46'16.61'N 80'00'3 7.10,E
3 12"46',15.58.N 80'00'37.40"E
4 12'46'14.77'N 80.oo'37.29"'E
5 12'46'17.16"N 80"00,29.s8''E

Total Plot/land
Area (in sq. m)

rol Area - lt.4uu 5q.m

6. Built up area Pvrcq (erdt ou I-Llp area

74AO ,.rAO ,rore- --
J9,548.98 5q.m

Kt.7. Con of Projeci

8. Total Built up
area

up area _ J9.548.98 Sq.m

Detailed Built Up Area Statement

s.

N
o

Details Total butlt uFlea
(sq.m)

I Basement s.649.85
2 Stilt Floor 5,649.86
3 First Floor 5,649.85
4 Jecond Floor 5,649.86
5 Fourth Floor s,649.86

5.649 e46 Fifth Floor

Total Area , sqm 39,548.98

SEAC .TN
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9.

L

Land Break up ll S.No Description Area

5qm Percentage
o/o

1 Total Land Area 11,400 r00

2 Total Ground

Coverage Area of
Buildingt

4.496 39

3 Roads and

Pavement5 Area

3.818 34

4 sTP. Solid Wane
Di5poral & Other

utilities area

200 2

5 6reenbelt Area

(excluding OSR)

1,7 44 l5

6 OSR area 1,142 to

10. a) Water
requirement

KLD (After

expantion)

--Total *at", ,equir"ment - 84 kLD

Freth requirement - 34 kLD

Treated Water requirement - 50 kLD

Sewage Generation - 77 KLD

Torlet FlushinS - 50 KLD

Greenbelt develoPment - l0 KLD

11. Quantity of
Sewage KLD

\2.

r3

Mode of
Disporal of
treated tewage

with quantitY

Quantity of
Solid watte

Senerated Per

day , Mode of
treatment and

Di5potal of
Solid Watte

DetcriPtio
n

QuantitY Mode of DisPosal

Bio

degradable

5olid waste

389 Kg / daY Converted into manure

uring OrBanic Waste

Convertor & utilized for
qreenbelt develoPment

Sent to Authorized

recyclers
Non-
BiodeSrad

able solid

waste @

600/o

583 KgdaY

ARY
cHAI
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Dried & ured as manu;;l;
Sreenbelt development

Power

requirement
365OKVA from Tamit
Corporation

2Nos. of 2000 KVA

Nadu Ceneration & DiJtribution

Details of D.6.
5et with
Capacity

DC ret of 4nor.of lOtbKVA \-n be inrtalled

Detailr of
Creen Belt

Area

1743.93 5q.m

Details of
Parking Area

Parking Detailt

Parking location

No of car park

stilt parkinB

BaJernent parking
& Terrace parking

13327

Total parking
Detail5

Total No of
parking required

Provision for
rain water
harveJting

Total Rainwater Runoff -iLoa96;

EMP Cort (Rr.) Capital Expenses.-77.5 Iakhr

Annual operational Expenre'- 57.55 Lakhs

CER activities
with the
rpecific
allocation of
funds

R5. 37.02 lakht

MEM
SEAC .TN
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5TP 5ludge 7Kg/day

14.

t5

16.

17.

Car parking Two
Wheeler
parking

Parking

Floor
Area

No of two
wheeler

Parks
88 272 5650
561 33s

649 607 r8897

367 245

18.

19.

20.

A
il

c ,/L
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Earlier. thi5 proposal wa5 placed in the 271" SEAC Meeting held oo 125'2022'

Based on the Presentation and documents furnithed by the project ProPonent'

SEAC decided to call for the following additional details from the proiect

proponent.

L The PP 5hall furnith the commitment letter from competent

authority/local body for fresh water suPPly and disposal of excest treated

sewaBe water'

2, The detailt of E waste Seneration and it5 ditPosal shall be provided'

3. The entire roof of the building thall be coved with lolar panels and the

EMP maY be revised accordinglY'

4. The Proponent company shall adopt 'Environment Policy' to be

approved by the Board of the (ompany and shall also create an

Environment Management Cell to implement the Policy

5. The PP has ProPo5ed turface car parking involving concretising large

area of ground lnstead' the PP 5hall inttall a Multi'Level Car Parking

(MLCP) and the space relea5ed shall be utilised for establithing additional

Sreen cover'

6. The revised EMP shall include conttruction of a Pond of apProPriate tize

in the earmarked OSR land in conrultation with the local body The pond

lhouldbemodelledlikeatemPletankwithParaPetwalls.'teP9.etc'The

Pond i5 meant to play three hydraulic roles' namely (l) at a storage' (2)

a5afloodcontrolmeagureand(3)asaclevicewhichwascrucialtothe

overall eco-sYetem'

Now. the proponent ha5 furni5hed the rePly vide lellet dt:2807'2022 Hence the

proposal was placed for reapprai'al in this 307'h SEAC meeting held' on 26 O8'2O22 '

Based on the Presentation made and documentl furnished by the project proponent'

sEAcdecidedtorecommendtheproPo'alforthesrantofEnvlronmentalclearance

subject to the following sPecific conditions' in addition to ttandard conditiont

5trpulated bY MOEF &CC:

L The building shall conform to minimum of l6BC Gold Sreen buildingnorms and

' llilffi;;;:";"; ';; '"t"rd 
berore obtainins cro rrom rNffT\

xruffi* 12 cl#:N4



5.

6.

9.

'L

4.

2.

3.

The pro)ect proponent jhatl provide STp with a capacity gO KLD and treated
water shall be utilized for flushing, green belt and avenue plantation after
obtaining necessary permirsion from competent Authority.
The treated/untreated rewage water shall not be let_out from the unit premire,
without obtaining necesrary permi5rion.

The proponent ,hall provide adequate organic warte di5poral facility such as

organic waste convertor within the project site a5 committed and non- bio-
degradable warte to 5hould be,ent to authorized recycler5 a, committed.
The height of the stacks of DC rets shall be provided ae per the CpCB norms.
The project proponent rhal 5ubmit rtructurar stabirity certificate from reputed
institution5 Iike llT, Anna University etc, to TNpCB before obtaining CTO.
The proponent shall make proper arrangements for the utilizafion of the treated
water from the propored site for toilet flurhing, Green belt development & OSR
and no treated !.,../ater be let out of the premi5e.

The rludge generated from the sewage treatment plant shal be couected and de-
watered using filter preJr and the same 5hall be utilized as manure for green belt
development after comp05ting.

The proponent rha, provide the separate wa, between the srp and oiR area as
per the layout furni5hed and committed.

I0. The purpore of green belt around the project i, to capture the fugitive emisrionr.
carbon sequeJtration and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition to
improving the aesthetics. A wide range of indigenous plant ,pecies should be
planted as given in the Appendix, in conrultation with the State Forest and
Horticulture Departmentr. The plant ,pecie5 with denre/moderate canopy of
native oriSin should be choJen. Species of ,mall/medium/tall trees alternating with
ihrubJ rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

ll.Taller/one year old saplings raised in appropriate size of bags. preferably eco_
friendly bagr shourd be pranted ar per the advice of ro(ar forest
authoritier/botanist/Horticulturisr with regard to site jpecific choicer. The
proponent jhall earmark the greenbelt area with 6pS coordinate, all along the
boundary of the proiect ,ite with at least 3 meters wide and in behr/pen block, in

8.

an organiiEd manner. 
rEdrr ) Ir)elers wroe and in betfen bl(

-/t 
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12. The proponent thall provide rain water harve(ing 5ump of adequate caPacity for

collecting the runoff from rooftops, paved and unpaved roadr at committed'

13. The project proPonent thall allot necessary area for the collection of E waste and

rtrictly follow the E-Watte ManaSement Rules 2Ol6' as amended for ditpotal of

the E watle Senerarion within the premise.

1,1-TheprojectProPonentthallobtainthenecessaryauthorizationfromTNPCBand

strictly follow the Hazardout & Other wastet (Mana8ement and Transboundary

Movement) Rules, 2015, as amended for the generation of Hazardous waste

within the premiset.

15. No wa5te of any type to be dilposed of in any other way other than as per the

concerned regulations in force

l6.All the mitigation mea5ures committed by the proPonent for the flood

management. to avoid pollution in air, noise solid watte disposal' tewa8e

treatment & ditposal etc.. thall be followed strictly

l7.The proiect proPonent shall furnish commitment for pott'COVID health

management for construction workert a5 per ICMR and MHA or the State

6overnment Suidelinet a! committed for during SEAC meetinS

18.The Pro,ect ProPonent shall provide a medical facility' Potsibly with a medical

offlcer in the project tite for continuous monitoring of the health of construction

workers during COVID and Post-COVID Period'

19. The Proiect Proponent 5hall meaeure the criteria air Pollutant5 data (includinE CO)

due to vehicular traffic aSain before getting consent to oPerate from TNPCB and

submit a coPY of the 5ame to SEIAA'

20,Generation of the solar/renewable enerSy ,hould not be les' than 50olo of total

enerSyutilizationandensurethattheentireroofofthebuildinS'APPlicationof

solar energy should be utilized maximum for illumination of common areas'

ttreet liEhting etc.

2i.The Srant of thiJ E.C. is i5tued from the environmental angle only and does not

absolve the project Proponent from the other Jtatutory obliSations prescribed

under any other law or any other in5trument in force The sole and complete

)mply with lhe conditions laid down in all other laNt tor

. re(s with the project Proponent 
[) il
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22.Ai per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017)A.II dated:
30.09.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O- rhe proponent shall include demolirhing ptan & trs
mitigation meajure, in the EMp and adhere the same a, committed.

23.The Project proponent stated that an amount Rj. 37.02 lakhj shall be spent as
CER and the amount shall be jpent for the committed activitiej for (i)
covernment Boys High ichoor. Nandhivaram (ii) Government Girrs Higher
Secondary 5chool, Nandhivaram (iii) Government High School, Maraimatainagar
(iv) covernment High schoor, Thirukachoor before obtaining cro rrom TNpcB.

Agenda No: 307-7
(File No: 875112021)

*.;1Xf1Sf*fu 6;i;,,Ut+;1,,;*,l:il:a",*"',tl[ll
The proposal was placed in thir 307,h SEAC Meeting held o ^ 26.0g.2022. The

project proponent gave detailed prerentation. The details of the proiect furnirhed
by the proponent are available in the webrjte (parivesh.nic.in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Th

Environmentar crearance for 
R tathiyamoonhy has appried for the

area over an urtent of o.g 

P P 5ed rouSh ttone and gravel quarry lease

chithannavasar u,,,"r".,,,,001,'r]lrli,llrll" liil; 
t:::i, 

:":i*2. The project/activity is coverer

or M nera , proiect5,, or the il:::::::::T 
^ti;::::j 

j";;: ^*
3. tu per the mining plan, the le

5 yearj not to exceed r.r::T:i;'j;lr::""]t;^:::::j:I:;
production aj per minint plan is 6445m3 of rough stone (2"d year) withultimate depth of 22m BGL

4. Earlier the proporal was placed ih
12.5-2022. Based on the prerentation

the 27lrt SEAC Meetin8 held on
and document, fur?ished by theproponent, sEAC decided to call for the foltowinS q6$ifi rrorn tt,u

CHAI
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pro,ect proPonent The proiect ProPonent shall furnith a NOC from

ArchaeoloSical 5urvey of lndia' since the Chithannavasal Archaeological

site i5 located in the vicinity of the proPoied tite'

reply it was placed in 307'h SEAC Meeting held o\ 26'08'2022

AD minet ha5 i59ued the letter in this regard and the same wa'On the receiPt of the

&SEAC noted that the

accepted bY the SEAC

MEM

CHAI

DetElk of the PropoJal

T-...._--hirrRJath,Yurnootthy

5/o.RamatamY
EllaiyaPatti.
MathiYanallur
llluppur
Pr-irtlon"i D,st! cl - 6221 02

Nime of the Owner/Firm

slnlI s5lT. asstzq
;?i;-46; qru'.Y 5ite with area

break-u thithannavasal
v- ---ituee 

in q591 si1991991

i-...-'--aul in w nr!:l!gele4
Pudukkottai

b-' 
-. - --irtr',a 

in * Oltlg9tr9 0.94.5Ha
ETrt"r,t a quatry,-0n !a'
ieriod ofggq 6*--pencart5emrl'rechanizedmining
Type of mining

ilz.zao ,!' BglgljeE

i""i'il. iivi'rg 'Pto 
l2m B6L

- 7m and ProPosed -
Depth of quarrylng

Gtltuale G.tg'tuae of all corner5

of the quarry site

Top Sheet No
M- --"n po-s, tg99!944 E:f i5rEor6Gm), Dated'

04.o2.2021i;';G "-ilr"t 
ctllector with

.No. tSZIZOZO (CC]V)' O"t"a'

24.03.2021iH^g Pl"t 
"PPt-;ab-Y-Assittant

Director. DePartment ot u6'lvr

Mine5 with date Ril-o. rszlzo2o (6CV)' Dated'

21.o4.2021il'h.Tf-"fu?""1".tff:il:

SEAC .TN
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Water requirement:
l. Drinking & Domejtic purDose
2. Dust rupprersion
3. Creen Belt (in KLD)

5.0 KLD
].25 KLD
I.75 KLD
2. ] KLD

Power requiremGi
a. Domertic Purpose
b. lndurtrial purpoJe

24,255 Literr of HSD for the entrie
eriod of life

of water table
EMP cort Capital cosr , Rs. t3.bB.+Oo

Recurring cost : Rs. 4,9g,000

Total Project Co- (ExctudingTM Rs. l2,0O.0OO
VAO certi fi ca re r;Ba rd i ng h;bi ta t i on-
within 300m radtus

Letter Dated:t2.04ib)l

Bared on the prerentation and do(un
dec ded ro recommend rn" o."o.,rii.l'rl::::: y H ::::#ff:::?:
quantity of 27,790m3 of Rough stone and for an annual peak producflon of 6,445m!
of Routh Stone (2d year) by rejtricting the depth conslderint the safety aspect in
Section XlYl-AB upto l2m BGL Section X2Y2_AB upto l7m BGL and Sectlon X3Y3.ABupto l2m B6L (Existint _ 7m and proposed _ 5m), subject to the standardconditionr a5 per the Annexure of th
MoEF&cc, in addition,",n",.,,._;:J;::;;.Til:"::"t'ion5 stipurated bv

1. The prior Environmental Clearan(

ror the proiect rre incrud nB r,,.::'::':::'Ji:il:::::T"':,:[;:::
approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, Jubject to a
maximum of thirty years. whichever is earlier, vide MoEF&CC notification No.s.o. t807(E) Dt12.4.2022.

2. The Pp rhall send the .Notice 
of Opening, of the euarry & commencement of

mlning operations to the Asst Dire
Region before obtaining the cro. 

(Mines)' DEE/TNPCB and DMS' chennai

3. The Pp 5hall develop the Creenbelt by planting ,uitable,pecies a, cited by the
SEAC in the safety zone to be left ,
or 7.s m / 1om aj per the approv":il::; ;::* 

rhe quarrv rimit ror a width

4. The mio ager and other 5tatutory competent perrons ju

MEMB
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mine mate 5hall be aPPointed before the commencement of minin8 oPeration

as Per the provisiont of Mines Act 1952 and MetalliferouJ Minet Retulatione'

1961.

5. The PP shall ensure that the blatting oPerationt are carried out under the

suPervition of the ttatutory comPetent per5on - Blaster (or) Mine Mate (or)

Mine Foreman under the provitions of MMR 1961' employed directly bY him

6. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum FNo 22-55'12017'lA lll dated:

3O.O9 2O2O and 20 lO 2020 the proPonent thall adhere to the EMP at

committed

7. As accePted by the Project ProPonent the CER 'oit 
is Rr' 5 lakht and the

amount thall be tPent to the committed activitiet for Government HiSher

Secondary School' Mathiyanallur Village before obtaining CTO from TNPCB'

,

The proposal war earlier placed in 258rh' 252'd and 271" meetinSt of SEAC'

The delailt of the project tutni'f'"a UV the Proponent are available in the website

(Parivesh nic in)'

The SEAC noted the following

l. The proPosed quarry/activity is covered

"Building and Con(ruction Projecti' of

under CateSory "82" of ltem 8(a)

the Schedule to the EIA Notification'

5-etails of thc rrogoaal

,opor.d trtoa"tnitotion 6t1ii$i6r If /' 3F -riIffi-'is'r"*" t'

IechnologY (HosPital)
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sr.Nos 2to/i,2n/7s,
21O/88, 240/8C, 240/9A,
240/98, 240/1A, 242/3A,
242/5A, 213/r, 243/2,
243/3, 243/4, 213/s, 245/1,
245/2, 245/3, 21s/4A,
24s/18, 24s/s(, 24s/58,
245/sC, 24s/5D, 245/6A,
215/68, 215/6D, 252/3A,
2s2/sB, 2s2/sc, 2s2/sD,
2s2/5E, 252/5F, 2s2/6D,
255 / 1 A, 255 / 2A1, 255 / 282,
2s5/2C, 25s/2D.1, 256,
257/1A, 2s7/18, 257/1C,
257/1D,257/1E,232/s &
232/6A, in hungatu.
Viuage, Manachanauur

Tiruchirapa i
District, Tamit Nadu

s F.N-os 240G, -rao/78,
ua/8R, 240/8C, 24O/gA,
24O/eB, 240/10, 242/3A,
212 / 5 

^, 
243 / 1, 213 / 2, 243 / 3,

213/1, 213/5, 245/1, 245/2,
21s/3, 245/4A, 245/4I.,
2t5/5A, 21s/58, 245/5C,
215/5D, 245/6A, 215/68,
245/6D, 2s2/5A, 252/5R,
252/sC, 252/sD, 252/5E,
252/5F, 252/6D, 2ss/1A,
2ss /2A1, 2s5 / 282, 25s/2c,
255/2D't, ,j6, 257 / 1A,
257/18, 25?/1C, 257/1D,
2s7/1E, 232/s & 232/6A, n
Irungalur
Manachanallur
Tiruchirapattr Disrrict, Tamil
Nadr

No
Change

.Ivpe 
of Project Bu,rd j.B u"d c;;;;.t-E;;;jkEE;;r"-e6

Description of

nroj".t .o"';"r, -ii
HospitalBtock-tno
(Ground Ftoor, tiirst
Floor, Second Floor,
Third Floor, Fourth
l-loor, FiIrh Ftoo. and
Sixrh Floor each),
I']ower l{oonr 1 (Ground
Fioor)

No Chan8e
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3.

(in sq. n,)

S.No Details

EistinS Prcpos€d Bed

Increase

No
Change

(sq.m)
Percentage

(v") (sq.m)

1
Ground

1A,276-74 20-15

2 Parkin8 area 12,s50 00 13 84

3
Creen Belt

33,600.00 37.05

4 O6R Area 9,070.00
-10

5

Roads &
16,350.00 18.03

6
Others/Vacant 8,53.82 0.94

Total 907oo.0o 1m

Built up Area

(in sq. m) Existing
After B€d

115882 62 No Chante

7_

-Number 
of

Beds Existint Propos€d After B€d

750 825 1575

lr
(croren Existing Propos€d After B€d

't37.70 19.00
't56.70

9.

KLI)
Existing Proposed

6r3.13

(rresh water - (48519 KLD +

Recycled water - 156'94 KLD)
,105 23813

Quantity of

Effluent
10.

After B€d Increase

lrorr-Dli-.'-op#aErP
designed CaPa.it-v -

l2skLD)

Existing

120 KLD (ProPosed

ETP desiSned
c,.,riw - lSkLD)

11

lisDocCf-
Eristing I r-e*"a
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120 KLD Scnt to STp
for fu(her treatment.

120 KLD -Sent ro STp
for further treahnent.

12

IiTP

13. Quantity of
(sewaBe

effluenr)

S€wa8e and
Disposal

-l

Existing Aft€r Bed Increase

307 KLD 117 57

KLD

538 s KLD (sewi@:?1&sz KrD
+ Effluent- 120 KLD)

([xisting STp designed Capaciry
- 600 KLD)

After Eed Increase

11_

Existing Proposed

307 KLD
Ibiler

Flushin&
Cooling

1

I r3E.5 KLD (Sewage - 418 t
KLD + Eafluent- 120 KLD)

I (txistinS SIp desisned
7.57 

I Ldpacity - b00 KLD)
ILD ] To,let Ftushins- tsb.9a KLD

I cootins rower- 80 kLD
I CreenbetF 271.55 Kr D
] osn- :o xlo

15. Components of
STP

Raw scwaSo 9
Siudge dryinS b d-

!,'cx'er c o,r trap , Lollection rank, Aerarion tank -
iecondary clrrilier - Filrer watcr tank _ pressure sand
,on filter - I rV .h.iri--.

16. Quantity of
Solid Wasre
generated per
day, Vode of

Disposalof
Solid lvaste

T__.--

Method ol
Disposal

Descriprion
Quantity (i. rg^;,

Existing After Bed

Sludgc form
STP 55 5 60

rDtsposearh,",,gh

tJI5posed tfuough

I RFycier

Sludge rornl
ETP 56.37 56.38

oil l60ltr/A 'l6a ttu / A

M tad$\f8ff/env 4t .,^MASEAC .TN
siai
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Method o{

DisPosal

tz. -fsiomeaicat
Quantit-v (in K8/

DescriPtion

ay)

Existing
Afrcr Bed

't575

-DisPosed I

through M/s
M€drcare Enviro

Systems' 

-

Biomedical 338 1237

ii66 w .r s",'."-re
18.

--=f--

I--.'-il
I rn.**" ,i

lq J 
Dera sor u'u

1 CaPaLltv and

I 5ta.l Her8ht

Existing

725 - 2 ros725-2

20. -Dehils 
of

ProPosedExisting

33600.00 Sq'm33500.00

sqm

33600.00

Sq.m

11
ProPos€d

Trt e"a

Tw,

in8 Area Existing

rZSso oO S1'^
(950 Cars and

350 nos

12,550.00

s,t m

(a25 Cars)

22-
Ra

EiistinB

rvestinB
12,550.00

q.m
(a2s Cars)

1z,)ru.uu 4'"' I

(e50 Car5 and 
I

Two Whe€ler - 350

r+S O t-uUt
+ - 10 t-akh/annum

h

23-
-Details 

of Solar

Energv

L harnessinB

-capiral.ost 

-

--- ;-;i.r.
21 iiNlP Cost (r(s'l

i: I ctR acnvtne'

] * nr' 
'n"

l'Pec'tc
J 

all".ation ot

+T
c

42*r,ko RY

nerSri
SEAC.Y
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Bared on the presentation made and documents furniehed by the project proponent. sEAC

decided to callfor the additionat and pp reply ir aJ follows

5.No Query Reply

I

The project proponent 5hall furnish the
certified compliance report from regional
office of MoEF&CCIINPCB for the earlier
EC.

The certified compliance report
from regional office of
MoEF&.CCITNPCB has been
obtained..

E""i."^.entd pdrcy 
"MEnvironment Management Cell

attached

2
Detaik of organiration'5 Environment
policy and Environment Management Cell

3

6reen cover should be increa5ed by
constructing Multi level car parking
(MLCP) instead of open parking as
proposed.

We have added area for greenbelt
development. DetaiL attached

4
The revised water balance Jhall be
furnished.

The revised water balance haJ
been attached

5

The PP shall furnish commitment letter
from competent authority for frejh water
iupply and diJporal of exces, treated
tewage water.

The commitment letter from
competent authority for fresh
water rupply has been attached
The commitment letter from
competent authority/land detailt
for disposal of excess treated
rewage water haJ been attached

6

Floor wise number of U.r ana per Oea
Jpace/area and whether it meets the
norms 5et by the National Medical
Commirsion.

Floor wi5e number of bed5 and
per bed rpace/area har been
attached

7

PP har stated that the exirting capacity STp
& ETP will take care of propored
expansion. PP rhall provide detailed
5upporting calculation5.

We having existing 600 fLD lfe
in which we are going to treat
(538.5 KLD of sewage and treated
elfluent) and we have proposed
to conrtruct 125 KLD effluent
treatment plant details attached .

c"ilr ro--CTE ""d CTO
obtained from TNpCB has been
attached.

EA4P cor;M CER co; ha, been
revised and attachedl

8
Copier for CTE and CTO obtained from
TNPCB so far.

Revlsed EMP and CER9

',S,Af,tffiooy 43 ,r^lJ
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On receipt of rePly' the ProPo'al wat Placed in this 307rh Meeting of SEAC held on

it.og.16Zr. Based on the presentation made and documents furnithed bY the project

0,"0.^"* t*a decided io clarify the followinB Pointr and the PP's clarification i5 at

follows.

E riror,-ent Policy has

placed in hotpital area5'

Reply

Tr,"-itt-Tne,gy contervation measures

attached

Environmental
horpital.

be ditplayed in our 
]to be

2

The commitment
Panchayat for freth

attached

letter from Aykudi

water tuPPlY hat been

flrt", rtor"g" pona -,tt u" provided having

capacity of 2O Lakh within the premrtel'

EMP & CER ha5 been revieed and attached at

Annexure lll.

Floor wite number of beds and Per bed

spacey'area ha5 been attached

Bared on lhe Pretentation made documentt and clarification furnished by the project

proponent. SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the trant of Envlronmental

clearancein(reaJeinthebedcaPacityfromT5oNortol5T5Nos'ubjecttothe

following rpecific conditions' in addition to standard conditions ttipulated by MOEF

&CC:

L The PP 5hall

in 5F.No.

develop the additional 6reen belt area to the extent of 5l1ll 8 Sq m

254 I 17 .2O, 256/ 2.5'7,8.g.10'11'12',13'1 4',l 6'. 257 /r 5', 258 
^O',ll',128'

:r7.r8. 3s4/2.3.4.5.78.9'12' 3s5/2'8' AvkudAnvillase

[I" 44 c?,{#*-z

[-ist or r*,gy contervationt1 
| p,oridea.

ir,e - PP shatl furni5h

commitment letter from

comDetent authoritY for fre5h

1r^late, suPPIY from AYkudi

Village PanchaYat

R""tred Environment

Management
Corporate
RerponsibilitY.

Plan &

Environmental

t"nst,uai"n of Pond for
5

water storaSe

rl = _-oo, 
-ise number of beds

and per bed sPace/area and

whether it meett the norm5 tet

by the National Medical

Commistion.

sEAC -TN
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Manachanallur Taluk, Tiruchirapalli District, Tamil Nadu

2. The project proponent rhall provide tTp with a capacity Existing 600 KLD &
Propored ETP - 125 KLD and treated water shall be utilized for flushing, green

belt and avenue plantation after obtaining neceJJary permis5ion from competent

Authority.

3 The treated/untreated sewage water shall not be let,out from the unit premises

without obtaining necer5ary permisrion.

.1. The proponent shall provide adequate organic waste dirporal facility ,uch a5

orSanic waste convertor within the project jite a, committed and non_ bio-
degradable warte to 5hould be 5ent to authorized recycler5 as committed.

5. The height of the nacks of D6 jet hall be provided as per the CpCB normr.
6 The project proponent shal 5ubmit structurar stabirity certificate from reputed

inrtitutionr like IlT, Anna Univerrity erc, to TNpCB before obtaining CTO.
T The proponent sharr make proper arrangements for the utirization of the treated

water from the proposed rite for toilet flushing, Creen belt development & OSR

and no treated water be let out of the premise.

8' The sludge generated from the rewage treatment prant shal be colected and de-
watered uJing lilter presr and the same shall be utilized a5 manure for green belt
development aft er compo5ting,

9. The proponent rhall provide the reparate wal berween the STp and OiR area as
per the layout furni5hed and committed.

10. The purpose ol green belt around the project is to capture the fugitive emtrsions,
carbon sequestrafion and to attenuate the noise generated, in addition to
improving the aestheticr. A wide range of indigenouj plant ,peciee should be
planted as Siven in the Appendix, in consultation with the jtate Forert and
Horticulture Departments. The plant speciel with denre/moderate canopy of
native origin jhould be chosen. Species of small/mediun/tall trees alternating with
rhrubr should be planted in a mixed manner.

ll.Taller/one year old saplings raired tn appropriate,ize of bagr. preferably eco_
friendly bags should be planted a, per the advice of local forert

all earmark rhe greenbett area with CpS coordinat{sJ a /a long the

MEM
SEAC.TN
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boundary of the Project tite with at leatt 3 meters wide and in between blockt in

an orSanized manner.

12. The proponent 5hall provide rain water harvestinB sump of adequate caPacity for

collectinS the runoff from rooftoPs' Paved and unpaved roadt a5 committed'

13. The project proPonent thall allot nece9sary area for the collection of E warte and

strictly follow the E'Wa'te Management Rulet 2Ol5 at amended for dirporal of

the E waste Seneralion within the Premi'e

14. The Project Proponent shall obtain the necessary authorization from TNPCB and

5trictlyfollowtheHazardou'&otherwaste'(ManagementandTransboundary

Movement) Rules, 2016' at amended for the Seneration of Hazardous waste

within the Premises'

15. The PP lhall comPly with the Bio Medical Watte Management Rule 2016

16. No waste of any tyPe to be ditPoled of in any other way other than as per the

concerned regulations in force

17 All the mitigation meaeure5 committed by the ProPonent for the flood

management, to avoid pollution in air' noite' tolid watte ditPotal' sewage

treatment & dispoJal etc ' thall be followed ttrictly

l8.The project proPonent shall furnish commitment for pott-COVID health

manaSement fo' construction workers as per ICMR and MHA or the State

Government Suideline5 as committed for during SEAC meetinS'

19.The proiect proPonent 5hall Provide a medical facility' potsibly with a medical

officer in the Project site Ior continuout monitoring of the health of construction

workers during COVID and Po5t-COVID Period

10. The Proiect Proponent rhall measure the criteria air Pollutantt data (including CO)

duetovehiculartrafficaSainbeforeSettinsconsenttooperatefromTNPCBand

5ubmit a coPY of the same to SEIAA'

2i. Ceneration of the solar/'enewable energy should not be lest than 5oolo of total

energy utilization and ensure rhat the entire roof of the buildins APPlication of

5olar energy lhould be utilized maximum for illumination of common areas'

(reet liShtinB etc'

22.The srant of thir E C it istued from the environmental --l:,:.:y,^:i:::::::

:i::i:H:;"-#;;, ;:;,,." o,h",,,",,,ory ou'|isations 

ffe6riuea
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under any other law or any other instrument in force. The sole and complete

responsibility. to comply with the conditions laid down in all other law, for the

time-being in force, rertr with the project proponent.

23. As per the MoEF&CC Offlce Memorandum F.No. 22-b5/2117-tA. l dated:

30.09.2O2O and 20.1O.2O2O, the proponent rhall include demolishing plan & its
mitigation measure5 in the EMP and adhere the same as committed.

24.The Project Proponent stated that an amount Rs. 106.32 lakhs Jhall be,pent as

CER ar committed.

Agenda No: 307.9
(Fil€ No: 8872/2021)
Propored Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 3.16.0Ha in S.F.No: 43^,43/3.
43/ 4,43/ 5A,47 /8,47 /9& 47 fiO ol Kariyamanikam v late, Manachannallur Taluk,
Thiruchirapalli Dirtrict by Thiru. T. Balakrishnan- For Environment Clearance
(srMtN/MtN/ 23651 6/2021 dated 12.o5.2022)

The proposal was earlier placed in the 272"d SEAC Meeting held on 13.5.2022.
The proiect proponent gave detailed pre5entation. The details of the project
furniihed by the proponent are available on the pARIVEjH web ponal
(parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect/activity is covered under category..B2.. of ltem I (a) ..Mining of
Minerak Proiects" of the rchedule to the EIA N otification.2 006.

Details of the propoJal

Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru. T. BALAKRISHNAN

S/o. Thangavel.
No.43KA - l. Manakkadu.
Pullampadi Port
Lalgudi Taluk,
Thiruchirapalli Dirtrict - 621711

Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rough
Stone/5and/Granite
S.F No. Of the quarry site wtth a.ea S.F.No:43/1,43/3,

43 / 4 A 3 / 5 A,47 / 8,47 /9 & 47 /1O
f€riyamanikam

Talu k Manachannallur
District Thiruchirapalli
Extent of quarry (in ha. 3.15.0Ha (patta land

MEMB CHA
SEAC ,TN
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d^^. -,t Nr..h:.i7p.l Minins
a
F 

-ducton 

(QuantitY in m3)
t5

ye
Gt
be

TI
rn

r5,'s'r"";i;"? it'; produaion ror 3 
I

ars not to exceed 39024 m' of 
I

'avel for an ultimate dePth of 2m 
I

rlow ground level 
l

re Annual Peak Production at Per

rining plan ir 15695 mr of Cravel (1"

-.ar).

- h.l^', ordrrnr, level)
I Depth of quarrying

lFo:z:L N to ttt'z.ao"N
7 A'44' 46.83" E to 7 8'48'5l '48" E

58 - v12

*L$-zzoim;;;o""a
20.10.2021

Latitude & Longitude ot all corner5 or rrre

^,,+^, <ilP

Ton^ Sheet No.
M:n Power reouirement Per oaY-,._, : :-
PreciSe area communlcatlon

MininS Plan

5OOm cluster letter

Rc.No. 57212021lMines uareo

22.1O.2021
Rc.No. 57212021/Mlnet uareo

I ^54 
KLD

0.64 KLD

].O KLD

L-
I TNEB
f ,;5o..

Gtet. t"quite.ent
t. Drint<ing & domestic purPoset (in

KLD)

2. Du5t supPression & 6reen Belt (in

KLD)

H*+*"-yery= G 
"5 

pe.fLe-tlahar letter dated

29.10.2021ffith", anv hubitutl;;ithirr 3oonl

distance ; 1a t7 2oo/
o.^r^A a^.r rin.Ir.lins tMP co5rl

Zi6ii,ffi" Rt 130 L"kh .

Re:urrins cost - !.11,!g!!,P9!l!!.llBEMP cott

r"--.ffit 02
fr 

::-__--ocedifi 
cateregardrnghabitatron

within 3O0m radius
2.

Ba'edonthepreJentationanddocumentsfurnishedbytheProiectproponent'

SEACnotdthatthe'oilJamPlewascolle(tedwtheProjectProponentandhanded

over for soil teninS whtch i5 inaPproPriate' Hence SEAC decided that the proiect

proponent shall do the soll analytir again through NIT' Trichy and furnith the report

for fu rther deliberatlont'

ETARY
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Proponent Jubmitted the additional paniculars ,outht vide letter dated
25'07 -2022. Hence the subject was praced before the committee in thi, 307th
meetinS of SEAC held on 2Z .O8.2O22.

Bared on the presentation and document5 furnirhed by the project proponent,
SEAC declded to recommend the propojal for the trant of Environmental qlearance
for the total production of 39O24mr of Gravel to an ultimate depth of 2m BGL for a
period of three year5 with an annual peak production capacity of 15696 m3 of
cravel (li year) as per the minrng pran subject to the ,tandard conditions &
normal conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the followinS rpecific
conditions:

L The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining proiect shall be
varid for the proiect rife incruding production varue as raid down in the
mining plan approved and renewed by the competent authority, from
time to time, rubject to a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever i, earller.

2. The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the statutory Mine, Manager and
the Mining Engineer in relevant to the proposed quarry size a5 per the
provirions of Mine, Act 1952 and Metalliferrour Mines Regulations, t96l
rerPectively.

3. The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propojed
area with gate5 for entry/exit before thq 6ama..aement of the operation and
shal furnish the photograph/map showing the same before obtaining the
CTO from TNpCB-

4. Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / panchayat Road shall be done
by the project proponent a, required in connection with the concerned Covt.
Authority.

5. The Proiect Proponent jhall adhere to the working parameterJ of mining plan
which wa5 submitted at the time of EC apprailal wherein year-wi5e plan wa,
mentioned for total excavation. No change in basic mining proposal like
mining technorogy. totar excavation, minerar & warte production, reare area
and scope of working (viz. method of mining, dump manaSement, dump
mininS. mineral transportation mode, ultimate depth of minirl8 etc.) shall be

without prior approval of the Minirtry ot EnvironrflntflFo.est and

M
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Climate Change, which entail adverte environmental imPacts' even ii it it a

part of apProved mininS plan modified after Srant of EC or Sranted by State

Covt. in the form of Short Term Permit (sTP)' QueF/ licente or any other

name.

6. Perennial tprinkling arrangement shall be in Place on the haulage road for

fugitive du5t tuPpression Fugitive emitsion measurementt thould be carried

out durinS the mining oPeration at regular intervalt and submit the

consolidated rePort to TNPCB once in tix months'

7. The ProPonent thall enture that the noite level is monitored during mining

operation at the project 5ite for all the machineries deployed and adequate

noite level reduction meatures undertaken accordingly The report on the

periodic monitoring thall be tubmitted to TNPCB once in 6 month5'

8. Proper barriert to reduce noite level and dust Pollution ehould be ettablighed

by providing Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying site and stlitable

working methodology to be adoPted by considering the wind direction'

9. The purpose of Sreen bett around the Pro'ect is to capture the fugitive

emitsiont' carbon tequestration and to attenuate the noite geneBted' in

additiontoimProvinstheaesthetics.AwiderangeofindiSenou5plant'pecie'

should be Planted a5 Siven in the appendix in contultation with the DFO' State

Agriculture Univer5ity The Plant tPecies with dense/moderate canopy of

native oriSin 5hould be choten Species of tmall/mediun/tall trees alternating

with thrub5 thould be planted in a mixed manner'

10. Taller/one year old 5aplinSs raised in aPproPriate size of ba85 (Preferably e'o-

friendly bagd should be planted in proper sPacing at per the advice of local

forert authoritiet/botanist/horticulturi5t 
with reSard to site tpecific choices' The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with 6PS coordinatet all along the

boundary of the Proiect tite with at least 3 meters wide and in between blocks

in an organized manner'

11. Noi'e and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate mea5ure' should 
':':::1,:::

control of noise levels below 85 dBA in lhe work environment Workert

"ngug"a 
in oPerationJ of HEMM' etc thould be Provi

CHAI

SEAC.TN
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plugs/muffs, (iii) Noi5e levek should be monttored regularly (on weekly bari,
near the major 5ourcer of noise generation within the core zone.

12. The proponent shall undertake ln a phased manner reJtoration. reclamation

and rehabilitation of lands affected by the quarrying operations and shall

complete thir work before the conclusion of such operations and the

abandonment of the granite quarryaj assured in the Environmental

ManaSement PIan& the approved Mine Cl05ure plan.

13.Ground water quality monitoring should be conducted once in eve ix
months and the report should be 5ubmitted to TNpCB.

14. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activities &
water bodies near the project Jite and a 50 m safety distance from water body
rhould be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent,hall take

appropriate measure5 for "Silt Management.'and prepare a SOp for periodical

de-5iltation indicating the porrible ,ilt content and ,ize in case of any
agricultural land exiJtg around the quarry.

15. The proponent 5hall provide sedimentation tank / settling tank with adequare

capacity for runoff management.

l6.The proponent shall ensure that the transportation of the quarried granite
rtoner shall not cauje any hindrance to the Village people/Exirting Village
Road and shall take adequate safety precautionary mea5ures while the vehicles

are pasling through the 5chool5 / hojpital. The project proponent shall ensure
that the road may not be damaged due to tranJponation of the quarried

Sranite rtones; and transport of granite stones will be as per IRC Cuideline,
with respect to complying with traffic conge5tion and denJity.

17.To ensure rafety mearures along the boundary of the quarry site, security

Buards are to be posted during the entire period of the mining operation.
18. The Project Proponent rhall take all possible precautions ior the protection of

environment and control of pollution while carrying out the minint or
proce55ing of granite in the area for which tuch licence or leare i, granted, as

per

,,#rera
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19.The Project ProPonent 5hall comply with the provisiont of the Mines Act'

1952, MMR 1951 and Mines Rulet 1955 for ensuring safety' health and welfare

of the People working in the minee and the 5urrounding habitants'

2O.The proiect ProPonent thall enslrre that the provisiont of the MMDR Act'

1957. the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concetsion Rules 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarrying oPerations in a skillful' tcientific

and syttematic manner keeping in view ProPer 5afety of the labour' 5tructure

and the public and public workr located in that vicinity of the quarrying area

and in a manner to Preserve the environment and ecology of the area'

21. The quarrying activity shall be stoPPed if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining Plan i5 quarried even before the exPiry of the quarry lease Period and

the same thall be informed to the District AD/DD (Geology and Mining)

Di5trictEnvironmentalEnSineerCINPCB)andtheDirectorofMine'Safety

(DMS)' Chennai Region by the proponent without fail'

22.Ihe Prcied ProPonent thall abide by the annual Production tcheduled

sPecified in the apP'oved minin8 plan and if any deviation i5 observed' it will

render the Project ProPonent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Laws

23.Prior clearance from Forettry & Wild Life including clea'ance from committee

of the National Board for wildlife as aPpli(able shall be obtained before

(arting the quarrying operation' if the Proiect tite attracts the NBWL

clearance' at per the existing law from time to time

24.All the conditions imposed by the A5tittant/Deputy Director' 
,6eolo8y 

&

Mining, concerned Dittrict in the mining Plan aPproval letter and the Precise

area communication letter i55ued by concerned District Collector rhould be

(rictly followed'

25.The Project ProPonent shall adhere to the Provision of the Mines Act' 1952'

Mine5andMineral(Development&Re8ulation),Act.2015andrule,&

re8ulationg made there under' The Project Proponent shall adhere to variou5

circulart is5ued by Directorate 6eneral Mines 5afety (DCMS) and lndian

Bureau of Mines (lBM) from time to time

CHAIRM
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26.That the grant of this E.C. is issued from the environmental angle only, and

doer not abrolve the project proponent from the other statutory obligations

pre5cribed under any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The ,ole and

complete responribility, to comply with the conditionr laid down in all other

laws for the time-being in force, rertr with the proiect proponent.

27.The mining lease holders rhall, after cearing mining operationr, undertake re-

gra5ring the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to their mining activities and rertore the land to a condition whi.h ir flt
for growth of fodder, flora. fauna etc.

28. Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22,65l2017-lA.llt dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.\O.2O2O rhe proponent ,ha adhere to the EMp

fu rnirhed.

29. Ar accepted by the project proponent the CER cort is Rj. 60,000 and the

amount shall be rpent for the committed activitie, at f\ariyamanickam

Covernment School before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

ASenda No: 30710
(File Nor 8997/2022)
Proposed Rough stone &. gravel quarry lease over an extent of 1,52.0 Ha in S.F.Noj.
319/1, 319n, 319/3 & 319/4, Strudamur Vi age, Uthiramerur Tatuk Kancheepuram
Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru N. Kanniyappan _ For Terms of Reference.
(stNf N/MN72O47 /2022 Dt: 07 .O2 .2022)

The proposal was placed in 273d SEAC meeting held on
project proponent har given a detailed prelentation. The detai15

furnished by the proponent are given tn the website (pariverh.nic.in).

SEAC noted the following:

L The Proiect Proponent. Thiru N. Kanniyappan ha, applied for Term, for
Reference for the propoJed Rough ,tone & gravel quarry lease over an extent oF
1.62.O Ha in 5.F.Nor. 319/1, 319/2, 3lg/3 & 319/4, sirudamur Vi age,
Uthiramerur Taluk Kancheepuram District, Tamil Nadu

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category ,.81..

Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.
3. Ar per;lhe mining plan, the leare period ij lO years.

",rffifl#ooy 5r
SEAC -TN
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mining Plan for 5 year not to exceed - 98276 m3 of Rough Stone and

27084 m3of Gravel. The Annual Peak Production as Per mininS ,l:^: o ,'*

m3 of Rough Stone (4th year) and' 27084 m3 of Gravel (li year) with ultlmate

dePth of 2Om BGL 
---+i-o hpld on 14.5.2022.

Earlier, thil propolal wa5 placed in the 273'd SEAC meeting held on 1'

Baged on the Presentation and documents furnished by ihe Proiect proponent' sEAC

noted that at per OM No' F No 23'43l2O18-lA lll Dt 8'8'2019' Para 4(iv) 
'

"Propogals involving mining of rnin"tuf' within the ESZ (or) one kilometer from the

boundaries of National Parks and Sanauariet whichever is hiSher it prohibited in

accordance with the order ot tne ft-onlUt" Supreme Coun dated 4 08 2006 in the

.."* * r.^. codavarman rhirum::*:.::: ;:;:l"Y ;'; 
"i::11;T'

daled 21'4 2014 in the matter of G'

2012*. 
(ili Bird sanctuary i, located within lOKm and at

ln the pre5ent case' the Karikili Blro tarE'w'' ' --|'^ 
r^mmittee. therefore'

the ESZ for the Karikili Bird tanctuary it yet to be notified The Committei

decided to not recommend the ProPosal'

Meanwhile the proiect proponent made a request vide lerter dt: 18 07 2022 and the

PP has stated the following'

" t have applied lor Termt o[ Refe'ence (foR) for a Rough,go,ne and a@vel

euarry.rhetEAcnoted'::.::i:,:in':::.:,"::;::,';":*':;;;:':'
t2,glkm touth and directed t . -h.o tp anted and iwill ppduce

onty re,n, or Rereren," o"" 
,,::,::;";;l'*r", , ir, ", "" 

Environmentat

the NRtyL clearance' if any

ffi o,ooo,u,:",*;:::":,"'.:":l;J::,',* jjTJT:::i:l
aa 26.08.2022 Based on the present

In" l.* 0","0 ot'05'2o22' para 1'5 states that'

-.. 
' Notificaliont of Eco tentitive Zonet(Esz) tPecitv *:.''"'::::::' *o"o ""

pron b ted. tesu ated a- *""!' j,i::'t;'; jj;:: :' ::;::::'::;::::::::'
not be forwarded fot contideration .,L^ a^thda, al Narionat Pj*lvitdlinnot be fo^rarded fot co"*t:- t'-i|'1,'io" 

O"rrr"* af National F'Y'''*
L(, ir notitied. or within tokm ** 

lr,.)or"-"", "t 
he NlvvutcNf\vf),hatt be

'r,^,,,,5u11' 
tt' out not been notified' I I ll.

CHAI
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rcquircd it the activity/project ir lirted in the tchedule of the EIA Notilication 2006 at

amended frcm time to time".

The proposal was again placed in thls 307,h SEAC Meeting held on 26.08.2022.

Based on the prerentation made by the proponent. SEAC decided to recommend

grant of Termr of Reference rTOR) with Public Hearing rubject to the followinS

additional TOR5, in addition to the 5tandard terms of reference for EIA study lor non-

coal mining proiects and detaik isrued by the MOEF & CC to be included in ElA,/EMp

Report:

l. The proponent shall obtain NBWL Clearance a5 the Karikill Birds Sanctuary is

located within 1O km from the proposed mining area while submitting EIA

study alonS with minute, public hearing.

2. ln the care of proposed leare in an existing (or old) quarry where the benches

are not formed (or) panially formed as per the approved Mining plan, the

Project Proponent (PP) 5hall prepare and rubmit an Action plan'for carrying

out the realignment of the benches in the proposed quarry leare after it il
approved by the concerned Arst. Director of Ceology and Mining during the

time of appraisal for obtaininB the EC.

3. The Proponent Jhall iubmit a conceptual ''lope Stability plan' for the propored

quarry during the appraisal while obtaininS the EC, indicating the haul road

with keeping the benchei intact.

4. The PP rhall furnish the affidavit nating that the blasting operation in the

propored quarry is carried out by the statutory competent perron ar per the

MMR 1961 5uch as blaster. mining mate. mine foreman, llll Cla55 mines

manager appointed by the proponent.

5. The PP shall prerent a conceptual derign for Grrying out only controlled

blajtin8 operation involvint line drilling and muffle blasting in the propored

quarry ruch that the blart-induced ground vibrations are controlled aj well at

no fly rock travel beyond 20 m from the blast 5ite.

5. The EIA Coordlnators jhall obtain and furniJh the detaiB of quarry/quarries

operated by the proponent in the pajt, either in the rame location or

ekewhere in the State with video and photographic evidenc

55M
SEAC.TN
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7. If the proponent has already carried out the mining activity in the propoted

mininS leate area after 15.01 2016' then the Proponent shall furnith the

following detail, from AD/DD, mines'

a) What was the Period of the oPeration and ttoPPaSe of the earlier

minet with last work permit istued by the AD/DD minet?

b) Quantity of minerals mined out'

c) HiShest production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of approved dePth of mininS

e) Actual dePth of the mining achieved earlier'

0 Name of the person already mined in that leates area

8) lf Ec and CTO already obtained' the copy of the same thall be

submitted.

h) Whether the mining wat carried out a9 Per the approved mine plan (or

EC if it5ued) with ttiPulated benchet'

8. All corner coordinates of the mine leate area' tuperimPoted on a High

Resolution lma8ery^opo 5heet' topographic theet' Seomorphology'

lithology and geology of the mining leate area 5hould be provided such an

lmagery of the proPoted area should clearly show the land use and other

ecological features of the ttudy area (core and buffer zone)

9. The PP thall carry out Drone video survey covering the clutter' Green belt '

fencing etc..

10. The Proponent shall furnith photograPh5 of adequate fencing' Sreen

belt along the periphery including replantation of existin8 trees & tafety

distance between the adiacent quarrieJ & water bodie5 nearby provided as

Per the aPProved mininS Plan

ll.The Project ProPonent shall Provide the detailt of mineral reservet and

mineable regerves planned production capacity' Propoted working

methodology with iustiflcations' the anticiPated impacts of the mining

operations on the 5urrounding environment and the remedial measures for

the same.

12. The Project ProPonent ehall provide the

rtatutory officials

Organization chart indicatinS the

and other comPetent 
firronr 

to

cHArR#N,
sE^c.ry2<ME
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be appointed a! per the provirionr of Miner Act 1952 and the MMR. l96l

for.arryinS out the quarrying operation5 rcientifically and rystematically in

order to ensure safety and to protect the environment.

13. The Project Proponent shall conduct the hydro-geological rtudy considering

the contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water

pumping & open well5, and surface water bodies JUch a5 rivers, tanks, canals.

pond5 etc. within 1 km (radiu, alonS with the collected water level data for
both monsoon and non-monroon rearonr from the pwD / TWAD so a, ro
arresr the impacts on the wells due to mining activity. Based on actual

monitored data, it may clearly be ehown whether working will interrect

Sroundwater. Necessary data and documentation in thiJ regard may be

provided.

14.The proponent shall furnish the baseline data for the environmental and

ecological parameters with regard to 5urface water&round water quality, air
quality. roil quality & flora/fauna including traffiy'vehicular movemenr
rtudy.

15. The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact study due to mrning
operationr carried out in the quarry jpecifically with reference to the ,pecific
environment in terms of soil health, biodiversity, air pollution, water
pollution, climate change and flood control & health impactr. Accordingly,
the Environment Management plan should be prepared keeping the
concerned quarry and the surrounding habitation, in the mind.

16. Rain water harverting management with recharging detailJ along with water
balance (both monroon & non-monsoon) be submitted.

17. Land ure of the ,tudy area delineating forest area. agricultural land, grazing
Iand, wildlife lanctuary, national park, migratory routes of fauna, warer
bodies, human rettlements and other ecological features should be indicated.
Land use plan of the mine lease area should be prepared to encompas,
preoperational. operational and port operational phase5 and ,ubmitted.
lmpact, if any, of change of land use should be given.

18. Detaill of the land for rtorage of Overburden/Waste Dum (9r) Re.iects

mine leare, juch a5 extent of land area, distance f/o ine lease,

CHA
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it5 land ute, R&R itsues' if any' thould be provided'

19. Proximity to Areas declared a5'critically Polluted' (or) the Project areas which

attracti the court rettrictions for mining operationt' thould also be indicated

and where 5o required' clearance certificationt from the Prescribed Authoritie''

5ucha'theTNPCB(or)DePt.ofceologyandMinins'houldbesecuredand

fUrni'hedtotheeffectthattheProPosedminingactivitie'couldbeconsidered.

2o.DescriPtion of water conlervation meaeuret ProPoted to be adopted in the

Proiect thould be given Details of rainwater harverting propoted in the

Project, if any, should be Provided'

2l. lmpact on local trantport infra5tructure due to the ttt"o tnt'']^O 
::]:':'t"t"O

22.A tree survey etudy 5hall be carried out (not' name of the species' age'

diameter etc,) both within the mining lease applied area & 3OOm buffer zone

and itt manaSement during mininS activity 
1

23.A detailed mine closure ptan toi tt'e ProPoted project shall be included in

ElA,/EMP report which should be tite-tpecific'

24.Public Hearing pointt raised and commitmentt of the Proiect Proponent on

the same along with time bound Action Plan with budgetary provisiont to

implement the same ehould be provided and also incorPorated l,:' tn" Onu'

EIA,/EMP RePort of the Project and to be submitted lo SEIANSEAC with

re8ard to the Office Memorandum of Mo"o tt "tco''11'^ --,^.
25.The public hearing advertirement 5ha, be pub'shed in one major National

daily and one mo5t circulated vernacular daily'

26 The PP shall Producey'display 
the EIA rePort' Executive tummery and other

relatedinformationwithrespecttoPublichearinsinTamilLansu:,ceal

27. As a patlof the study of nora una''uun" around the vicinity of the propo5ed

site. the EIA coordinato nltt utlu" to educate the local 5tudentt on the

importance of preierv'n*'otu't no'u and fauna by involving them in tbe studY'

wherever Possible'

28.The PurPote of Creen belt around the project it to caPture the fugitive

".irrion,. 
carbon seque5tration "* .o 

^"tt",,1'"":r.t:: :::ffi::::"tr":
"00,a,". 

," improving the aesthetica A wide range ol rnurEEr'!

,ffi; ;";iunl"d u' giu"n in the apPendix'l in contultation
,pffiouta be planred at given in the apPenou'r

*rfuooY s t?fl:i
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DFO, State Agriculture University. The plant rpeciej with dense/moderate

canopy of native origin rhould be chosen. Jpecies of small/mediurry'tall trees

alternating with shrubr should be planted in a mixed manner.

29.Taller/one year old Saplingr raised in appropriate rize of bagri preferably eco-

friendly bagi should be planted ar per the advice of local forest

authorities/botanist/Horticulturilt with regard to 5ite specific choices. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordinate, all along

the boundary of the pro.iect 5ite with at least 3 mete6 wide and in between

blocks in an organized manner

30.A Dirarter management PIan shall be prepared and included in the ElA,/EMp

Report for the complete life of rhe proposed quarry (or) till the end of the
lease period,

31. A Risk A5seslment and management plan lhall be prepared and included in the
EIA,/EMP Report for the complete life of rhe proposed quarry (or) rill the end

of the lease period.

32.Occupational Health impacts of the project ,hould be anticipated and the
proposed preventive measures spelt out in detail. Detail, of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination rcheduleJ,hould be
incorporated in the EMp. The project specific occupational health mitigation
meaJureJ with required facilitie, proposed in the mining area may be detailed.

33.Public health implicationr of the project and related activities for the
population in the impact zone should be 5ystematically evaluated and the
proposed remedial mealurer lhould be detailed along with budgetary
allocatlonl.

34.The Socio-economic studies 5hould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone
from the mining activity. Mearures of 5ocio-economic,ignificance and
influence to the local community proposed to be provided by the pro.iect

Proponent should be indicated. A, far as possible, quantitative dlmen'on,
may be given with time frameJ for implementation.

35.DetailJ of litigation pending against the project. if any, with direction /order
passed by any Court of Law against the project 5hould be given.

the Projed if the Proiect is implemented ,hould

CH
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beneflts of the Project 5hall clearly indicate environmental' social' economic'

emPloyment Potential' etc'

37.If any quarryinS operations were carried out in the proPoted quarrying lite

for which now the EC is sought' the Proiect Proponent shall furnith the

detailedCompliancetoEccondition'siveninthepreviousECwiththesite

photographs which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC' Regional Of{ice'

Chennai (or) the concerned DEEffNPCB'

38 The PP shall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and also furnish the

sworn affidavit statinS to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine'

3g,Concealing any factual information or tubmit5ion of falte/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditiont mentioned above may result in

withdrawal of thit Term5 of Condition5 be5ides attracting penal Provisiong in

the Environment (Protection) Act' 1986'

Agenda No: 307-ll

f::H'i:Y'f i,'.'*.,"'",""'"11,i;mi$;ffiri$i*,"lh,;1;H
sZ^B. Maveripatty Villate' Harur la

Thirumal- For Environmental Clearani

The proPotal wat placed in the 3o7rh meeting of SEAC held on 26 08 2022 The

project proponent Pretented the detailt of the proposed quarry' The details of the

propoied quarry furnithed by the Proponent are available in the website

(parivesh.nic in)'

The SEAC noted of the followint:

L The P.oiect ProPonent' Thiru A Thirumal has apPlied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough Stone quarry over un "1":', 
tt^::-t-T:

(PattaLand)ins.F.No.92llB'MaveriPattyVillage.HarurTaluk.Dharmapurl

SEAC -TN

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu

2. The ProPosed quarry/activity it covered under CateSory "82" of ltem 1(a)

"Mining Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. As Per mining plan' the lease Period is 10 years and the proposed mining plan for

the Period of 5 years with the Production should not exceed 73790 cu'm of

-^''r <<qn 
'rr 

m' of Top soil The annual Peak Productrion 16530LrrE PErrvv - - ' I soil The annual Peak Produqion ll
RouSh Stone and 5580 cu rr' of Tol /, |\- ,-- ll ll

f{-,* "^ .HArRMo'Luo ci!;zY



cu.m. of Rough stone(li year) and 4410 cu.m. of Top roil (li year). The ultimate

depth ir 3Om B6L.

Earlier. this proporal was placed in the 277th meeting of
26.05.2022. Ba5ed on the prerentation and documentJ furnished

proponent. SEAC decided to obtain following detail5 from the pp.

SEAC held on

by the project

2.

L The PP 5hall furnish ce(ified EC compliance report obtained from
MOEF&CClTNPCB-

The PP shall furnish the detaik on the completion of fencing work around
the exi5ting quarry.

3. lt is found that the exirting pit doe5 not have benches. The pp shall.
therefore. furnjsh 5lope stability action plan involving the realignment of
benches (or) rtability mearure, approved by the AD,/Miner, DGM for the
exiJting quarry.

Now, the proponent has furnished the EC compliance, slope stability action
plan and Drone videos about the fencing around the lease area on 22.Og.2O22. Hence,
the propo5al was placed lor reapprairal in thts 3o7rh meeting of sEAc held on
26.O8.2022. Bated on the presentation and documentr furnished by the proiect
proponent. ,EAC noted that mining has been done without proper benches in the past
and thi5 arpect ha5 not been taken into account in the mining plan and therefore decided
to obtain following detailr from the pp.

L The project proponent shall furnish the revired mining plan approved by
the competent authority, incorporating the slope stability action plan by
maintaining benches of appropriate geometry.

On receipt of the above detailr. the SEAC would further deliberate on this
project and decide the further courJe of action.

Agenda No: 3O7 - 12
(Flle No: 8926/2022)
Proposed RouSh ttone and Gravel quarry rease over an extent of 4.60.50 Ha inS.F.Nos. ,1611, 46n, 46/3, 46/4. 46/s.raruk rehr...i hia.i, r-_:, ,, , , f/6_! 47/? yechantha Vi aSe, Sankarankovilraluk, renkari Dirtrict, ramit N";; by rht.';.i."i:1iiffiJ,,|1,rJ
clearance (slMrN/MtN/247 44tno2t O"i.a rZ.or jOizi-,

SEAC .TN
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The proposal was placed in this 278'h Meetin8 of SEAC held on 27 05 2022

The Project ProPonent Save detailed Pretentation The details of the project furnished

;;;;;r"^""' are available in the website (parivesh nic in)'

1. rhe proposed q,"'"//"1i:i1.,::J'$"t:ll $ili:,i:::].;.'
''MininB Proiectt' of the Schedule I

The SEAC noted the following:
of ltem 1(a)

Details of the ProPoJal

t(3.f;il""i.[1" 
Pirraivar Kovir

Street
Naduvakurichi'
Sankarankovil Taluk

hi-.S K.Rulkurna'

Tenkasi Dl4I!9!

-.-.....-..-_--a-e 
of ttt" o*ne'/Fi'm

-ough 

Stone & Gravel

Tv;;:-;aHquarryinSGawdu/Rough
sronelSary!FI9!I!L-.---;. -=AI a5 1 yrt 6 1 2,a6 P$ 1 a'a6 1 5'a5 1 6

:fffif;:?;;ffi;G;nn;"" b'"uu'

Yechantha
fff-..=-,rug" in lY!]!|.' !199t"! Gnl antovit

ffiuur"d
o*-.'-..-...-..-..'-..._---irtr',arnrrni.t'tltu?t"9 4.60.501-19

;-rt""t ._u-tl!!la ,-.ffiT[H*3ilig,-*1ffi?f tdfi ;ff ur I ;o6t' o*h"

quarry site

Sheet No.
of Mining

,t Methani'ed l"4ethod

ilfe of mining

p*t"-d.19!!9Iry!8-PPry+

li"" tt t", the Period of 5.Yeart

:.::: #H'::i:'.:"-#;
:""j";i#ii l'-".J ll'Jill

?T;;;i;i;;-pG;,t'" r""'"

perioa is rO ,""'t ln". I]ll:

l"-" 
-"nnuur 

Peak Production

irtrr, ar... of Rough 
-stone

lii'y*,i iirz: c, '. ?t 
c'*r

ffi;titYin'n')
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(4th year) and 42525 Cu.n. ot
Earth (2tu year). The ultimate
depth - 35m B6L.

t3 Depth of quarrvine 35.0m below ground level
14 Depth of water table 40m-45m B6L
t5 Man Power requirement per day: 25 Noi.

t5 Source of Water Requirement water vendo15 & Borewell

17 Water requirement:
3. Drinking & domestic purpores (in

KLD)
4. Du5t ruppression. Green Eelt &Wet

Drillinq (in KLD)

3.200 KLD
1.000 KLD
& 1.300 KLD
0.600 KLD
0.300 KLD

t8 Power requirement TNEB

19 Whether any habitation within 3O0m
di5tance

No

20 Precise area communication approved by
the, Dirtrict Collector, Ceology and
Mining with date

Rc.No.M3/7307,/2019.
dt:12.10.2020

21 Mining Plan approved by Joint Director
/Areirtant Director (i/c). Department of
6eology and Mining with date

Rc.No.M3/7307,22019.
dt: 07 .O1.2021

22 Joint Director ,/Asristant Director (i/c),
Department of Ceology and Mining
500m clurter letter

Rc.No.M3/7307l2019,
dttoT .o1 .2021

VAO certificate regardtng 300m radiu5
cluiter

Letter dt: 30.05.2022

24 Proiect Coit (excluding EMP cort) Rr.348.53 Lakh,

EMP cost Capital - Rr.ll.90Lakht
Rcurring Cort - Rs. 15.50 Lakhe

26 CER cost Rs.7 Lakhs

Ba5ed on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to call for the following details from the pp.

l. A5 there ir a temple clore to the 5ite, the pp 5hall furnijh a letter from the
Panchayat indicating the detalls of number of devoteej who virit the temple,

periodicity. reasonal festival5 and whether the panchayat ha, any objectionj to
the proposed quarry from the angle of public safety.

The llhall furnish the revired EMp includinS manpower
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Mines manager. etc .

On the receiPt of the 5ame further deliberation will be done'

The propotal wat placed in the 524'h Authority meeting held on 22062022 The

authority noted that this proporal wat Placed for appraisal in this 278'h meeting of

SEAC held on 27 -O5.2022 and the sEAC decided to call for the following detailt

from the PP.

l. As there it a temPle close to the tite' the PP thall furnith a letter from the

Panchayat indicatinS the detailt of number of devotees who visit the temple'

periodicity. 5eagonal fertivals and whether the Panchayat ha5 any objections to

the ProPosed quarry from the angle of public tafety'

2. The PP shall furnish the revited EMP including manpower cost for Blaster'

Minet manager' etc '

The Proponent has furnithed reply vide lr' Ott 31 05'2022' ln thit connection'

the proposal wat again Placed in thi5 3o7rh SEAC Meeiing h eld on 26 08 2022'

Based on the Pretentation and documents furnished by the proiect proPonent'

SEACdecidedtorecommendtheproposalfortheSrantofEnvironmentalclearance

considering the safety asPect the ultimate depth of mining uPto 35m BGL and the

quantity of 332430 Cu m of Rough Stone' 141324 75 Cu m of 6ravel and 60567 '75

cu.m.ofEarth5ubjecttothestandardconditionsa'pertheAnnexureIofthis
minute'&normalCondition'stipulatedbyMoEF&cc.inadditiontothe
following 5Pecifi c conditions:

1. The Prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining project shall be

valid for the Project life including production value at laid down in the

mininS Plan aPproved and renewed by competent authority' from time to

time. subiect to a maximum of thirty yearl' whichever i5 earlier'

2.ThePP'hall5endthe.NoticeofoPening,oftheQuarry&commencementof

mining operationt to the Asst Director (Mine'' DEE/TNPCB and DM5'

Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO'

3.Theminemanagerandotherstatutorycompetentpersonssucharblaster(or)

mine mate thall be appointed before the commencement of mining

operation as per the Provisions of Mine5 Act 1952 and Metalliferou5 Minet

Regulationt. 1961

CHAI
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4. The PP ihall en5ure that the blasting operations are carried out under lhe

,upervision of the statutory competent person - Elaster (or) Mine Mate (or)

Mine Foreman under ihe provirions of MMR 1961, employed directly by

him.

5. The PP shall develop the Creenbelt by planting suitable rpecier a, cited by the

SEAC in the rafety zone to be left statutorily around the quarry limit for a

width of 7.5 m / l0 m a5 per the approved Mining PIan.

6. Within two years of the commencement of mining operationr, the pp 5hall

carry out the scientiflc rtudies on controlled blaJting for reducing the impact

of blast-induced ground/air vibrationr and fly rock, by involving a reputed

Rerearch and Academic Institution ruch as NIRM, llT (l5M)/Dhanbad. Anna

Univeriity Chennai-Dept of Mining Eng8, NIT Surathkal-Dept of Mining Engg,

and any CilR Laboratorier et(. A copy of ruch scientific ,tudy repon shall be

rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB. AD/Miner-DCM and DMi, Chennai

ai a part of Environmental Compliance.

7. The Project Proponent (pp) shall rubmit an ,Action plan' to rhe AD (Mines)

for carrylng out the realignment of the benchej in the exirting quarry and
shall also furnish a'Slope rtability action plan' incorporating the haul road
ramp keeping the benches intact for the proposed quarry leare a, th,e depth
oF the propored quarry is exceeding 30 m, before obtaining CTO from the
concerned DEE / TNPCB.

8. The PP rhall carry out the controlled blarting using iack hammer drilled holes
(32-34 mm dia & 1.5 m length) and NONEL 5hock tube initiation syrtem wirh
muffling techniques to en5ure the environmentally acceptable blasting
operatron, The Pp rhall al5o ensure that the controlled blarting operation
5hall be carried in ruch a manner that the blast-induced ground vibration level
(Peak Particle Velocity) mearured in the structure, located at a di5tance of
5OO m shall not exceed 2.0 mm/! and no fly rock shall travel beyond 20 m
from the lite of blarting. Further. the pp shall obtaio prior permi5rion to carry
out aforeraid controlled blarting operation from the Director of Mines Safety
(DM5). Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO.

in8 activitier shall be carried out safely under direct
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statutory competent perton tuch at Blaster (or) Mine Mate who are

directly emPloyed bY the PP

10. As per the MoEF& CC Ofnce Memorandum F No 22'6512017-lA ltl dated:

3o.o9.202oand2o.lo'2o2otheProPonentshalladhereEMPJulnishgd

11. At accepted by the Proiect ProPonent the CER cott i5 Rt T lakhi and the

amount thall be sPent for the Yechantha Panchayat Government Primary

School&PanchyatGovernmentPrimary'chool'Andarkulamvillagebefore

obtaining CTO from TNPCB'

Agenda No: 307-13

[ti1*:f-*,**-i,;lgrllf hi?:l*]i'rxl-
Ir'ffi/"i*t ,u*3el2o'2 date 

.o1.o2"'#?l ,n', 307,. meetins or sEAc herd on

The proporal wat placed lor dPP'd!'l " -" - 
_--.^lr^. Thp details of lhe

26.O8 2022 The Proiect proPonenr gave a detailed o*""t"t'i^- 
'l1l'1'

proiect furnithed by the proponent ar-" gi'en in the webrite (parivesh nic in)

N-ame of tt" own"t / Fitm

of ltem 1(a) "Mining

ffiG-i;t;lt lndu't'i"t

No.l3.60 teet Road

KumarananthaPuram

i DePosit quarrY
r1::i?i#:##?;a-"flvo" of qrurry',ng (ta'ud' /

R;uBh rtone / Sand / Granrt9)

CHAI

oa-ans ot tne qroPgral

-No. 

of the +,a,ry r',te with
--1568(Part)

area break-uP PachaPalaYamvtl--trage tn Y!11-94ed
i;[ni;6i;h 5ituated

TiruPPur
5i--.'-..'-.'-...-..---ia,ia in *ni.n tit'uted

2.42.5 Ha
fl*t"r'rt ot Ouar,1 lin q)

Five Years
ffi,f6JiiliEp,od of or" Y'r,g propotd

flp"ncastse,r',il"lechanized
ype of Mining

I Mining
r' '-.''-otarproar.191as-q91

at-Proa'6o'(Q--uatttitYinTs)
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plan is 93588 T5 of ROM, 23395
T5 of Quartz @ 25o/o, 701921s of
Feldtpat @75o/o and limekankar
is 13908 Tr.

Annual peak production(Quantity
in T,

Annual peak production a5 per
mininS plan is 19967 Te of ROM.
4991 fs of Quartz and 14976 Tt
of Feld5par, 9578 Ts of
Limekankar.

12. Latitude &Longitude of all corners

of the quarry rite
1056'27.32',N to 10.56'32.40"N
7 7 " 38'32 .95" E to 7 7'38'39 .1O. E

13. Topo sheet No. 58 - F/O9

14. Man power requirement per day: 18 Employees
15. Precire Area Communication with

date
Covt. Letter No
7027 /MMC.1/2O21-1; Dated
02.11.2021

16. Mining plan approved by the
Additional of Director.
Directorate of 6eology and

Mining with date

Rc.No:3851/MM7,/2021.
dared : 03.01.2022

17. 5Oomtr letter approved by the
Arsistant Director(i/c).
Department of 6eology and
MininS with date

Rc.No: I 1 8/2021,hiner,
dated:27 .O1.2022

18. Uvater requirement:

l. Drinking & domertic
purposed (in KLD)

2. Du5t suppreJsion & Creen
Beh (in KLD)

2.7 KLD

0.5 KLD

1.2 KLD

1.0 LD
19. Power requirement:

a. Domertic purpoie
b. Machinery work5

TNEB

20. Depth of Mining 22m
21 Depth of Water table 55-60m
22. Whether any habitation within

3OOm dirtance
No

Project coit (including EMP cost) 139.70 Lakhs

24. EMP cort Capital cost. 6.80 Lakhs

Recurring co5t- 16.62 laf\u

9ERcost 5lakht

h&,Tffio*" c
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tg.ot.zozzlAO letter dated

Earlier. this ProPotal was Placed for appraisal in this 280'h meeting of SEAC held on

02.06.2022. Based on the Pretentation and document furnished by the proiect

proponent. SEAC decided to ask for the following additional details from the Pro'ect

otto(ijTll'0r.,"., 
proponent thall furnith documentarv evidence from the concerned

Dittrict Fore5t Officer showing the distance beiween the nearett R'F and the

ProPoted quarry site

(ii) The proiect proPonent shall Jubmit NOC from PWD' since PAP canal is

located abutting the Proiect on the Northern tide'

Now, the ProPonent hat furnished the NOC from DFO vide letter dl: 05 O7 2022

and NOC from PWD vide letter dl:22 06'2022 Hence' the proposal was placed for

reappraisal in this 307'n meeting of SEAC held on 26 08 2022 Based on the

presentation and documents furnished by the project Proponent, 
'EAC 

decided to

recommend the propoJal for the trant of Environmental Clearance' subiect to the

gtandard conditions a5 Per the A-nn"'u'" I of thit minutes & normal conditions

nipulated by MOEF &CC' in addition to the following tpecific conditions:

1. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thit mining Proiect ihall be

valid for the project life including Production value ar laid down in the minlng

plan aPProved and rena 'ea 
Uy cornpaent authority' from time to time' sublect

to a maxlmum of thlrty years' whichever i5 earlier'

2. The proiect proponent 
't'ult 

op"'ut" the minet by aPpointing the qualified

Mine Manager pottetsing the First Clatt (or) second clats mineJ manager's

certificate of comPetency issued by DGMs under MMR 1961'

3. The PP shall carry out the lnitial and Periodical Medical Examinations to allthe

persons employed in the mine including the contractual labourt' a5 per the

provisions of Mines Rules' 1955'

4. The PP 5hall conduct the OccuPational health survey

employed in the mine including contractual labours and

indicating the ttatus of their health condition'

for all the Per5on5

maintain the record

MEM
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5. The PP shall carry out the required meaiures to enlure that the pertons

employed in the mine are comprehensively aware of the consequencet of health

impacts ari5e from working with quartz and feldspar depositt.

6. The PP ihall make necessary arran8ementi for all the perrons working in the

mine are adequately trained on Prevention of Silicotis in the programme

conducted by the DGMS approved Vocational Training Centre located in

Trichy/Salem.

7. The PP shall carryout the Oc.upational Health Survey of the perronr living

within I km radius annually and maintain the record indicating the rtatus of

their health condition.

8. Ar per the MoEF&CC Offlce Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017)A.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere to the EMP a5

committed.

9. Ar accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cost ii Rs. 5 lakhr and the

amount rhall be rpent to the committed activities for Panchayath Union Primary

School, Sellappagoundanvalaru Village before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No.307 - 14.

(File No. 9017/2022)
Proposed Routh stone and Gravel quarry proiect over an €xtent of 4.52.0 Ha in
S.F.Nos. 3/1, 3/2 E 4fr of Virallpatti Village, Nilakkottai Taluk, Dindigul Dinrict,
Tamil Nadu by Thlru Adyar GraniteJ - For Environmental Clearance
(Sf MIN/Mf N/254415/2022 dated: 17 -O2-2O22)

Earlier, this proporal was placed in this 281, Meeting of 5EAC held on

03.05.2022. The detaik of the project furni5hed by the proponent are available in the

website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

l. The project/activity is .overed under Cate8ory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Projecti'of the Schedule to the EtA Notification,2006,

Tvl.Adyar Granites
Reg Office. No.l5lll3-2
KBC Complex
Laikkadu. Perunai Port
Changanacherry, Kattyam
Kerala State-626102

CHAI

Detail, of the proporal

Name of the Owner/Firm
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[-..-...---ougt stor,e & G',a'"I
2 Typ" -.f quarrying

(Savudu/Rough
..^-^/(.^.1/a,ranite)

3/1. )/2 & 4/l

linatti
3 5.F No. Of the quarry !"E

with arg1Eg4iP-..-
\,irr.de in which slluare(l

'ttair;ffi;*hi.ffiuut"d Nilakc

@
5

6 aqr"r"tlt4+f.
de & Longitude or

)rners of the quarry

*ffi'iJqsoo gt"t 
'" 

tt'45'08 34"L

@
7 Extenl

Latitu
all cc

rite

I

9 iF;ffii"ilc
faffia--;t --a*','e

10

11

10 years 
1MP'vPv,lv .- ..

12 Production ((2uantrtY

mt) tr" rn",* pt"n l' to' the period of lO years &

the Production should not exceed 758190 cu m'

.i Ir*- "t""' 
50753 cu m of Gravel and 

I

Itnrt Ir.. of weathered Rock The annual

\ ".ur. oroar.tlon 86610 Cu m of Rough Stone

\;;;-""";. r785r.5 cum or Graver (2nd vear)

\"^O t,o,t Cu m' of Weathered Rock (2'd year)'

\rn" utti."t" a"Ptt' - 47 5 m BGL 
\

13 -lr^ ^{ .rrarrvlnq *::##*
38 Not,

L/YPLr I vi- Y-: '--x.-

14 HM"n po-", ,"qrk"rn"nt
15

water vendors o' DU'

I

16 Source ol
tr(Equrr s,, i!"'

3.3KLD
0,8 KLD

1.5 KLD

1.0 KLD

i-l water requirement'
I s Drinking o'

I domestic PurPoses

I ('n *to)
I e outt suPPrestron'

I 6t""n Belt &wet

\ \ Drillins (in KLD)

TNEB18 Power requlremertr
a./@estEfutP9se-
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b. lndustrial Purpose 3l4478Liters of HSD

t9 Whether any habitation
within 300m di5tance

No

20 Precise area
communication approved
by the, Dirtrict Collector,
Geology and Mining with
date

Rc.No.l6912021 (Kanimam),
dt:l1.11.2021

21 Mining Plan approved by
Ariistant Director.
Department of Geology
and Minins with date

Rc.No.16912021 (Miner),
dt: 07.12.2021

22 Arsistant Director,
Department of Geology
and Mining 500m clu(er
letter

Rc.No.169/2021 (Miner,
dt: 07.12.2021

23 VAO certificate regarding
300m radiui clurter

Lettet dt 11 .O7 .2022.

24 Project Cort (excluding
EMP cost)

Rs.125.13 Lakht

25 EMP cost Capital - Rs.l1.40Lakhj
Rcurring Cort - Rr. 22.38 Lakhs

26 CER co5t Rs.5 Lakht

Based on the presentation and document furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to ark for the following additional details from the proiect proponent.

l. The project proponent rhall upload Mining Plan in parivejh ponal website

(parivesh. nic. in).

2. The project proponent shall furnish detailr of all the structurer 3OO m radial

di5tance from the proposed quarry site.

The proponent har furnished reply vide lr. Dt: 14.O7.2022.|n thir connection.

the proposal was again placed in thii 307th SEAC Meeting held oo 26.08.2022.

Based on the presentation and documentl furnirhed by the project proponent,

SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance

conridering the safety aspect the ultimate depth of mining upto 47.5 m B6L and the

quantity of 758190 Cu.m. of Rough Srone, 50763 Cu.m of Cravel and 31995 cu.m. of
Weathered Rock rubject to the standard conditions as per the Annexure I of this

mal conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in adlltiqn to the

MEM CH
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followinB tpecific conditiont:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for this mining Project shall be

valid for the Proiect life including Production value a5 laid down in the

mining Plan approved and renewed by competent authority' from time to

time. subject to a maximum of thirty yearl' whichever is earlier'

2. The mine manager and other ltatutory competent Persont tuch a5 bla5ter (or)

mine mate shall be appointed before the commencement of mining

oPeration a5 per the provitiont of Mine5 Act 1952 and Metalliferrout Mines

ReSulations. 1961,

3. Within two years of the commencement of mininS operations' the PP shall

carry out the scientific studiet on controlled bla(ing for reducing the imPact

of blast-induced ground/air vibrationt and lly rock' by involving a reputed

Research and Academic ln5titution 5uch ai NIRM' llT (l5M)/Dhanbad' Anna

Univer5ity Chennai-DePt of MininB Eng8, NIT Surathkal-Dept of Mining En88'

and any CS|R Laboratoriet etc. A copy of such scientific ttudy report shall be

iubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF. TNPCB. AD/Mines-DGM and DMS' Chennai

as a part of Environmental Compliance within two years of commencement

of quarrYing oPerations.

4. The Proiect ProPonent (PP) thall 5ubmit an'Action Plan' for carrying out the

realignment of the benchei in the existing quarry and shall also furnish a

'Slope ttability action plan' incorPoratins the haul road ramP keepin8 the

benche5 intact for the Propoted quarry leate at the dePth of the Propoted

quarry ir exceeding 40 m after havin8 apProved by the concerned AD

(6eology & Mine, to the DEE^NPCB before obtaining CTO

5.ThePP'hallcarryoutthescientificatudie'toa5'e5,the5loPe'tabilityofthe

benchet and quarry wall when the dePth of the quarry touches 40 m (or)

after the completion of 3 Yeart of operation whichever is earlier' by involving

a reputed Retearch and Academic lnstitution such ae NIRM' llTs' NIT'Dept ot

Mining En8g,5urathkal. Anna University Chennai'CEC CamPut' and any cSlR

Laboratoriee etc A copy of such tcientific ttudy report shall be submitted to

the SEIAA, MoEF. TNPCB AD/Mines-DGM and DMs' Chennai a5^a part oflne )EIAA. |vloErl llfrlu' ^;;";;;*;^. - 
l nEn)P)+rmental ComPliance wil

*rrfu^oY tz CH''W
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6. The PP 5hall carry out the controlled bla5tinS uting jack hammer drilled holet

(32.34 mm dia & 1.5 m lenSth) and NONEL thock tube initiation sy5tem with

muffling techniquet to enture the environmentally acceptable blasting

operation. The PP shall alto ensure that the controlled blaJting operation

thall be carried in such a manner that the blast-induced Sround vibration level

(Peak Particle Velocity) meatured in the ,tructuret located at a dittance of

5OO m shall not exceed 2.0 mff/s and no flY rock rhall travel beyond 20 m

from the 5ite of blattinS Further. the PP shall obtain prior permi55ion to carry

out aforesaid controlled blasting operation from the Director of Mines Safety

(DMS), Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO.

7. The blatting activitie, shall be carried out safely under direct supervirion of

statutory comPetent Person such as Blarter (or) Mine Mate who are directly

employed bY the PP.

8. As per the MoEF& CC Offlce Memorandum F No 22-6512017-lA IIl dated:

30.Og.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent thall adhere EMP furnished'

9. At accepted by the Project proPonent the CER cott i5 R5 5 lakht and the

amount thall be spent lor the Adhidhiravidar Primary School' Viralipatti

VillaSe, Nilakottai Taluk, Dindigul as committed, before obtaininS CTO from

TNPCB.

Agenda No. 307-15

(File No. 9018/2022)

Proposed Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 3'2O'O Ha at 5'F'NoJ' 117/3' 117/4'

\7)5 &.112 of T. Pudukkottai village, Manamadurai Taluk, Sivagangai Dittrict' Tamil

Nadu by Thiru.KNeelamegam - For Environmental clearance'

(slM[N/MlN/25729 4/2022 dated'18.o2.2o22t

The proposal wat placed in this 3o7ih Meeting of SEAC held o^ 26 O8 2022'

The details of the project furnished by the proPonent are available in the webtite

(parive5h.nic.in)

The SEAC noted the followint:

l. The project/activity i5 covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

Halk of the
Thiru.K.NeelameSam
S/o.Karuppai

Name of the Owner / Firm
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N o-. 2/2 OO. Venga la ku rich i

vilaneulathur, Muthukulathur
Rama"nathapuram Di ttrict-62 3704

Type of quarrying (savudu / Gravel Quarry

Rouqh stone / sand / Granite

iffi117/4.117/5&112
area break
Wlaee in which situated T.Pudukottai

laluk in which 5ituated Manamadurai
',rtrict in which situated

3.20.0 HaExtent of Quarry (in ha.

Period of
5t Mining of Shallow de

Tvpe of Mini
Production (QuantitY in mr 53784m3 of 6ravel

-titude 

&longltude of all corners os37rZ.t s"N to 09'37'25.07"N

of the quarry site
1 78'29'57 .o9'E to78"3o'o7.52'E

58 . V05&58'K/lOTopo theet No
Min-oo-"r" ,eqri.e.ent per day: i 8 EmPloyees

Precite Area Communication
approved bY Assittant Director ,

Department of G&M with date

lc.No.|r'tZ/Z1 /ZOlg '
datedt}T .O1.2022

Ceolosv and Mining with date

Rc.No.M2/77 /2019.
dated:O3.O2.2022

Mining plan apProved bY the

Arsigtant Director. DePartment of

5OOmts letter aPProved bY the

Arrirtant Director.DePartment of
Geoloqv and Mining with date

Rc.No.M2l7712019.
dated:O3.O2.2022

Water requirement:
3. DrinkinS & domestic

purposed (in KLD)

4. Dust 5uPPres5ion & Green

Belt (in KLD

2.I KLD

0.4 KLD
I.O KLD
0.7 KLD

Power requirement:
c. Dome5tic PUrPote
d. Machinery works

TNEB
8960 liter5 of HSD for entire

h of Minin 2mBGL
Depth of Water table
Wtrether anY habitation within
3OOm dittance

Iort (indraine EMP cost) I 20 09 Lakhj

EMP cost ICapital con INR- 4.85 lakhj
j Recurring co( INR- 6.46 lakhs

CER co( 2.5 lakhs

VAO letter dated 04.o2.2022
Earlier, propotal wat Placed in the

Baged on prerentation and document

ME

of SEAC held on 03.06.2022.

the oroiect p,oPonqflt' SEAC

CHAIRMJJ N
sE^c r\h/
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decided lo aek for the followinS additional detail5 from the Project Proponent.

1. Letter from any accredited Mine Surveyor or lrriSation Department, indicating

the dittance from the proposed quarry tite to the nearby river courte

2. The project proponent shall furnish soil analytig report obtained from anyone

of the following test laboratories authorized by the Director of Geology and

Mining.

Now, the proponent hat furni5hed the toil analysi5 report vide letter dt: 13.06.2022

and mine surveyor letter dt: 29.06.2022. Hence, the Propotal wat placed for

reappraisal in this 307'h Meeting of SEAC held on 26.08-2022. Bated on the

pre5entation and documentt furnished by the project proPonent. SEAC de'ided to

recommend the proPojal for the grant of Environmental Clearance, tubject to the

etandard conditiont & normal conditiont rtipulated by MOEF &CC' in addition to

the following 5pecific conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for this mining Proje't lhall be

valid for the proiect lile including production value at laid down in the

mining Plan aPProved and renewed by competent authority' from time to

time, tubject to a maximum of thirty year5, whichever it earlier' vide

MoEF&CC Notification 5.O' l807(E) dated 12'o4'2022'

2. The proponent shall mandatorily aPpoint the 5tatutory comPetent person in

relevant to the propoted quarry size as per the provitions of Minet Act 1952'

3. The proponent thall erect fencinS all around the boundary of the proPosed

area with 8ate5 for entry/exit belore the commencement of the operation

and shall furnish the Photographs/map showing the same before obtaining

the cTo from TNPCB.

4. Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road shall be

done by the proiect proponent a5 required in connection with the concerned

Covt. AuthoritY.

5. Perennial sprinkling arrangement thall be in Place on the

fugitive dust 5uppression Fugitive emittion measurementt

out durinS the mining operation at regular intervals

conrolidated report to TNPCB once in 5ix months

haulage road for

should be carried

and submit the
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6. The Proponent 5hall enture that the noi5e level it monitored during mining

operation at the project 5ite for all the machineries deployed and adequate noite

levelreductionmea,uresundertakenaccordinSly.TherePortontheperiodic

monitoring thall be tubmitted to TNPCB once in 5 months'

7. Proper barriers to reduce noise level and dust pollution should be ettablished by

providing Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying site and suitable

working methodology to be adopted by con5idering the wind direction'

8. The purpote of Sreen belt around the Project it 10 capture the fugitive emittions'

carbon sequettration and to attenuate the noile Senerated' in addition to

imProving the aetthetict A wide range of indiSenout plant species should be

planted at Siven in the apPendix in consultation with the DFO' State Agriculture'

The plant species with dense/moderate canopy of native oriSin should be

chosen. 5pecies of tmall/mediurr/tall treet alternating with shrubr should be

planted in a mixed manner.

9. Taller/one year old taplinS, rai,ed in aPproPriate tize of bagt (preferably eco'

friendly bag, thould be planted in Proper tpacing as Per the advice of local

forestauthoritie'/botanist/horticulturi'twithreSardtosite'PecifiC.hoice5.The

proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6P5 coordinateg all along the

boundary of the proiect tite with at lea5t 3 metert wide and in between blockt in

an orSanized manner.

10. Noite and Vibration R€lated: (i) ApPropriate meatures thould be taken for

control of noite levelt below 85 dBA in the work environment Workers

engaSed in operations of HEMM. etc. thould be provided with ear plugymuffs'

(ii) Noise levels thould be monitored regularly (on weekly basid near the ma'or

sources of noite generation within the core zone'

ll. The proponent shall undertake in a Phated manner reitoration' reclamation and

rehabilitation of lands affected by the quarrying operations and thall comPlete

thir work before the conclution of tuch oPerations and the abandonment of the

Sranite quarry a5 atsured in the Environmental Management Plan& the approved

Mine Clorure Plan.

12. Ground water quality monitoring should be conducted once

cHArRMltlc/..,,
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15.

13.

14.

The operation of the quarry should not alfect the a8ricultural activities &

water bodieg near the project rite and a 50 m tafety distance from water body

should be maintained without carrying any activity. The Proponent thall take

appropriate measures for "silt Management and Prepare a 5OP for periodical

de-siltation indicatinS the p05tible silt content and size in case of any

agricultural land existr around the quarry.

The proponent thall provide sedimentation tank / settlinS tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

The proponent thall ensure that the trantportation of the quarried granite

stones rhall not cau5e any hindrance to the VillaSe peoPle/Exitting Village

Road and 5hall take adequate 5afety precautionary mea5uret while the vehicle5

are pasrinS through the schoolt / hospital The Project Proponent shall ensure

that the road may not be damaSed due to trantportation of the quarried

granite Jtonet; and transport of Sranite stone5 will be at Per IRC Guidelines

with respect to comPlyins with traffic conge5tion and dentity'

To enture safety meatures along the boundary of the quarry site' security

guards are to be potted during the entire Period of the mining oPeration'

The Project Proponent shall take all Potsible precaution5 for the protection of

environment and control of pollution while carrying out the mining or

procegsing of Sranite in the area for which such licence or leaie it Sranted as

per.

18. The Project Proponent shall comply with the Provisiont of the Minet Rule5

1955 for ensuring health and welfare of the people working in the quarry and

the turrounding habitants

19. The project proPonent 5hall ensure that the provisions of the Tamilnadu

Minor Mineral Concession Rules 1959 are comPiled by carryinS out the

quarrying operations in a 5killful tcientific and rystematic manner keeping in

view proper tafety of the labour. structure and the Public and public work5

located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to Preserve the

environment and ecology of the area'

20. The quarryinS activity shall be stopPed if the entire quantity

expiry of the quarryMiniDg+lan is quarried even before the

16.

17.

indicated in the

and
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the tame thall be informed to the Dittrict AD/DD (6eology and Mining)

Di'trictEnvironmentalEngineer([NPCB)andtheDirectorofMine5Safety

(DMS)' Chennai Region by the ProPonent without fail'

21. The Proiect Proponent shall abide by the annual production tcheduled

specified in the apProved mining plan and if any deviation i5 observed it will

render the Project ProPonent liable for le8al action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Lawl

22. Prior clearance from Forettry & Wild Life including clearance from committee

of the National Board for Wildlife at aPplicable thall be obtained before

5tarting the quarrying oPeration' if the Project tite attractr the NBWL

clearance' as per the existinB law from time to time'

23.AlltheconditiontimPosedbytheA5tistant/DePutyDirector'Ceology&
Mining' concerned District in the mining plan aPproval letter and the Precise

area communication letter itsued by concerned Dittrict Collector should be

ltrictlY followed'

24. That the Srant of this E C is i5sued from the environmental angle only' and

does not absolve the Project proponent from the other statutory obligation5

Prescribed under any other law or any other inttrument in force The tole and

complete respontibility' to comply with the conditiont laid down in all other

laws for the time'being in force' rettg with the pro)ect proponent'

25. The minin8 lease holdert shall' after ceating mining operations' undertake re'

Srassing the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed

due to their mining activitiei and regto'e the land to a condition which i5 fit

for growth of fodder' flora fauna etc

26. As per the MoEF&CC Offlce Memorandum

3).Og.2o2o and 20 lo 2020 the ProPonent

F.No. 22-5512017-lA lll dated:

shall adhere to the EMP as

committed.

27. As accePted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cott it Rs 2 5 lakht and the

amount 5hall be spent for the committed activitiet for Government HiSher

Secondary School, Vethiyarendal village before obtaining CTO from TNPCB'

ME
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fuenda No. 307J5
(Fite No.9023/2022)
Propored Brlck Earth quarry leate over an extent of 1.18.5 Ha at S.F.Nos.6/58,6/6A,
6/68, 6/10A, 6|loc &. 6llOG of Melparthlbanur Village, Paramakudi Taluk,

Ramanathapuram Dirtrlct, Tamil Nadu by Thlru .K. Pitchai - For Environmental

clearance. (Sllr/tN/MlN n5 69 69 nO22 dated 1A.O2.2022)

Earlier. this propo5al was placed in the 28ln Meeting of SEAC held oo 03.06.2022.

The detaik of the project furnithed by the proponent are available in the website

(pariverh. nic. in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

L The project ProPonent, Thiru K. Pitchai has apPlied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoted Brick Earth quarry lease over an extent of 1.18.5

Ha at 5.F.Nos. 6/58. 6/6A. 6/68. 6/10A. 5/1OC & 6/1OC of Melparthibanur

VillaSe, Paramakudi Taluk. Ramanathapuram Di(rict. Tamil Nadu .

2. The project/activity it covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Proiecti'of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006

Based on the presentation and document furnished by the Proiect Proponent' SEAC

has done detailed analysit with soil tett report and found the Jample containl silt &

clay of 640/o. The committee decided to atk for the lollowing additional details from

the Project ProPonent.

(i) The proiect proponent shall tubmit a revised 5OOm radiut cluster cerliflcate

obtained from AD. Ceology and MininS, since in letter submitted by the

proPonent the Proposed quarry il mentioned a5 Nil

(ii) The proponent should produce a letter from the Department of Geology and

Mining statinS that the location of the quarry site does not lie adjoining to

the rivers. ttreams, canals et(., and algo does not fall under any

notified/declared Protected zones in terms of Judgement itsued by the

Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras HiSh Court in w P (MD) Not 20903

of 2016.23452' 24495.17370 and 18035 of 2Ol9 dated 12'02 2021'

On receipt of the above details. SEAC would further deliberate on this project and

decide the further course of action.

The project ProPonent ,ubmrtted the detail to SEIAA on 27 '06'2022'
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The proposal was Placed in this 3o7th SEAC meeting held on 25 08 2022 Based on

the presentation and document furnished by the Project proponent' SEAC noted as

follows:

I The Attittant Director' Ceology and Mining' Ramanathapuram vide

Roc.No.623l6&M l/2019 dated 17 06 2022 ttating that:

" in thit connection' it it int'ormed that the earth in the leate area

prcdominantly containt tilt & ctaY only and tuitable fot brick kiln PurPoter'

Vaigai Rivet it located about 32Om on the NE tide No influence of thit rivet

by way of tand dePosition it obterved in the leate area and it doet not fall

within the Protected area ol the river' "

2.Thereare2geParateworkableblocksnamelyBlock]&Block_llinthe

applied lease area with the followinB mineable re5ervet q

the mining oPeration in Block -ll
The project Proponent agreed for restricting

wherein 2'716 Cu.m reserves are available'

ied le
Total

1.18.5

Block -l
-Block 

-ll
Titti.ulat

Tse.otox &

6/68
SurveYs nos 6,/10A.6/loc&6/ luu

0.70.00

1,805 Cu.m

0.48.50
Extent in Ha

2.715 Cu.m 4,521 Cu.m
Mineable reserves

Thiru. K. Pitchai

Anandham Chamber Bricks

Manamadurai Taluk

Sivasansai Oitt,ia-919!99

G-rne of the owner / Flrm

Brick Earth quar

otsa otoe. uou ot1oA. 6/loc &

-No. 

of the +,arry sitev,ith

area break'u
M-reupantriUarytYtlEvi_-=-,llase in -hkh situut"d
Paramakudi Taluk

alut in wnicl situated
Rimin-athaPuram Di strict

Sistriffi which sitr-rated
11gi Ha Ginable area 0 48 50

Ha- Block 'll - 5.F.No 6/58'6/6A &'Exte-nt ot QuarrY (ln t'a )

e"r-oaorqra.y14gr,o-P9te!
6-eenca5tseq!i-l4sogE9g-14i!of Minin Block -llParticular

-tron 
lquantity in m')
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5urveyr no, 6/s8,6/64 &
6/68

Extent in Ha 0.48.50
Mineable
reterye5

2.716 Cu.m

Latitude &Longitude of all cornert
of the quarrv gite

09'37'5i.11"N to 09'37'52.84"N
7 8'27' 45."E b 7 A"27' 49.82"E

12. Topo sheet No. 58 - K/6

13. Precire Area Communication
aDDroved bY the Dinrict Collector

Rc.No.623,/G&M.l/2019, Dated:
23.O5.2020

14. Mining plan approved by the
Deputy Director of Ceology and

Mining with date

Rc.No.623l6&M.1,/2019, Dated:
10.08.2020

15. 5oomtr Ietter approved by the
Deputy Director of Geology and
Mining with date

R.oc.No.523lG&M.1,/2019. Dated:
07.06.2022.

16. Deoth of Minins l.0m
17. DeDth of water table l4m BCL

18. Project cost Rs. 11.44.500 ',/'

19. EMP cost Ri.4.85 lakhs (capital cost)
R5.1.5 lakhr ( Recurring cost /
annum)

20. CER co5t R5. 2lakh,
21. VAO letter dated to.l1.2021

Bared on the presentation and document furnished by the prorect proPonent After

detailed deliberation5, SEAC decided to recommend the Propotal for the grant of

Environmental Clearance for re5tricting the quantity congidering the 5afety and

environment point of view ot 2.716 Co.m of Brick earth with an ultimate dePth of

mining is I m Below Ground Level only for Block 'll with S'F ' 6/58,6/6A & 6/68 of

0.48.50 Ha as committed. subject to the standard conditioni as Per the Annexure of

this minutei & normal conditiont nipulated by MOEF&CC' in addition to the

following specific conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thi5 mining Project shall be

valid for the Pro,ect life includin8 production value at laid down in the

mining plan approved and renewed by the competent authority' from

time to time, subject to a maximum of thirty yearg' whichever it earlier'

2. The proponent shall mandatorily apPoint the 5tatutory competent persons in

relevant to the Proposed quarry size as per the provisiont of
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5.

3.

4.

The proponent thall erect fencinS all around the boundary of the proPosed

area with gates for entry/exit before the commencement of the oPeration and

shall furnish the photo8raPhe/maP thowing the same before obtaining the

CTO from TNPCB.

Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road shall be done

by the project proponent ai required in connection with the concerned Covt

Authority.

The Project Proponent thall adhere to the working parameters of mining Plan

which wat submitted at the time of EC appraisal wherein year-wise plan was

mentioned for total excavation No change in batic mining propotal like

mining technology, total excavation, mineral & watte production' leate area

and rcope of working (viz. method of mininS' dumP management' dump

mininS, mineral traneportation mode, ultimate depth of mining etc ) shall be

carried out without prior approval of the Mini5try of Environment' Forest and

Climate Change, which entail adverse environmental impacts' even if it il a

part of approved mining Plan modified after grant of EC or Sranted by State

6ovt. in the form of Short Term Permit (tTP), Query licen5e or any other

name.

6. Perennial tPrinkling arrangement shall be in Place on the haula8e road for

fugitive du5t supPretsion. Fu8itive emission meaturement5 should be carried

out during the mining operation at regular intervalt and tubmit the

contolidated report to TNPCB once in tix months'

7. The Proponent shall ensure that the noise level is monitored during mining

operation at the Project tite for all the machineries deployed and adequate

noise level reduction measurei undertaken accordingly The report on the

periodic monitoring thall be tubmitted to TNPCB once in 5 months'

8. Proper barrierl to reduce noise level and dust pollution lhould be ettablithed

by providing Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarryinS site and tuitable

working methodology to be adopted by con5idering the wind direction'

9. The purpote of Sreen belt around the Project it to capture the fuSitive

emit!ions, carbon sequettration and to attenuate the noite Senerated' in

additi'5ilo improving the aesthetict A wide range of indiSenous plfint,rpecies---/' - I ll
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should be planted at Siven in the appendix in consultation with the DFO, State

Agriculture Univeriity. The plant speciei with dense/moderate canoPy of

native origin should be choten. SPecies of small/mediurr/tall trees alternating

with shrubJ should be planted in a mixed manner.

lO. Taller/one year old taplingr raised in appropriate size of bags (preferably eco-

friendly bagd rhould be planted in proper spacing a5 Per the advice of local

forest authoritiet/botanist/horticulturi5t with reSard to 5ite 5pecific choices The

proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with CPS coordinatet all along the

boundary of the proiect tite with at least 3 meter5 wide and in between blocks

in an organized manner.

ll. NoiJe and Vibration Related: (i) ApproPriate measures should be taken for

control of noite levelg below 85 dBA in the work environment Workert

enga8ed in operationt of HEMM' etc. rhould be Provided with ear

plu8s/mufls, (iii) Noise levels 5hould be monitored re8ularly (on weekly basit)

near the major sources of noise Seneration within the core zone.

12. The proponent shall undertake in a pha5ed manner rettoration, reclamation

and rehabilitation of lands affected by the quarrying operationt and 5hall

complete this work before the conclurion of 5uch operations and the

abandonment of the Sranite quarry al assured in the Environmental

ManaSement Plan& the aPProved Mine Closure Plan

13.Ground water quality monitorin8 should be conducted once in every six

montht and the rePort should be 5ubmitted to TNPCB

14.The operation of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activitier &

water bodiel near the Project tite and a 50 m safety distance from water body

ihould be maintained without carrying any activity. The ProPonent thall take

appropriate measures for "silt Management" and prepare a 5OP for periodical

de-siltation indicating the potsible 5ilt content and gize in case of any

agricultural land exittt around the quarry'

15. The proPonent shall provide sedimentation tank / tettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

16.The proponent shall ensure that the tran5Portation

lnot cause any hindrance to the Villa8e

ME
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Roadand'halltakeadequate5afetyprecautionarymeasure'whilethevehicle5

are pastinB throu8h the schools / hosPital The Project Proponent thall ensure

that the road may not be damaged due to trantPortation of the quarried

granite stoneti and trantPort of granite stonet will be a9 per IRC Guidelinet

with respect to complyinB with traffic conSettion and density'

17.To ensure safetY meatures along the boundary of the quarry site' tecurity

guards are to be potted during the entire period of the mininS oPeration'

18. The Project Proponent thall take all possible precautiont for the protection of

environment and control of pollution while carryinS out the mining or

procesting of Sranite in the area for which such licence or lease it Sranted' as

per

19. The Project ProPonent shall

1955 for enturing health and

the 5urrounding habitantt

Environment and Mining Law5'

23.Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild

of the National Board for wildlife

comply with the provisions of the Mines Rules

welfare of the People working in the mine5 and

2O.The Proiect proponent thall ensure that the provisiont of the Tamilnadu

Minor Mineral Concestion Rule5 1959 are (omPiled by carrying out the

quarryinS operations in a skillful' 5cientific and tystematic manner keepinS in

view ProPer tafety of the labour' ttructure and the Public and Public works

located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to Preten'/e the

environment and ecology of the area'

21. The quarryinS activity shall be stopPed if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining Plan i5 quarried even before the exPiry of the quarry leate period and

the 5ame shall be informed to the Dietrict AD/DD (6eology and Mining)

District Environmental Engineer CrNPCB) and the Director of Minet Safetv

(DMs), Chennai Region by the ProPonent without fail

22.The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production scheduled

ipecified in the approved mining PIan and if any deviation i5 observed' it will

render the Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Life including clearance from committee

84
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rtarting the quarrying operation, if the prorect rite attracts the NBWL

clearance. ar per the existinS law from time to time.

24.All the condition5 impored by the Ai5irtant/Deputy Director, ceology &

Mining. concerned DiJtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the PreciJe

area communication letter irsued by concerned Dirtrict Collector should be

5trictly followed.

25.That the grant of this E.C. ir i$ued from the environmental anSle only, and

doei not absolve the project proponent from the other statutory obligations

prercribed under any other law or any other inetrument in force. The 5ole and

complete responsibility, to comply with the conditions laid down in all other

lawr for the time-being in force, rertt with the project proponent.

26.The mining lease holders shall, after cearing mining operationt, undertake re-

grasrinS the mining area and any other area which may have been ditturbed

due to their mining activities and restore the land to a condition which i5 fit

for Browth of fodder. flora, fauna etc.

27.Ar per the MoEF&CC Offlce Memorandum F.No. 22-65120171A.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere to the revieed EMP as

committed.

28.As accepted by the Project ProPonent the CER cost is Rs. 2 lakhs and the

amount shall be tpent for the committed activities for Government Primary

School, 5ayalgudi, Kadaladi - Union, RamanathaPuram District before

obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Atenda No. 307-17
(Fite No.9027 /2022)
Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent of O.8O.O Ha at s.F.No.
gg5/1A of Virachilai (Plt-l) Village, Thirumayam Taluk, Pudukkottai Dittrict, Tamil

Nadu by Thiru R. Karuppia - For Environmental Clearance.

(rlVTN/Ml N/25 769 4 / 20.22 / dat d 21.o2.2022)

The proposal was placed in thi, 3071h Meeting of SEAC held on 26.8.22. The

details of the project furnished by the ProPonent are available in the website

(pariveih.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:
1. The project proponent, Thiru R. KaruPPia has applied for Erlv\ror6nental

Cleyt{'ce tor the proposed Rough Stone and 6ravel Cuarv lef,fe 
fUer 

an
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2.

3.

extent of O.8OO Ha at 5FNo995/1A of Virachilai (Pit'l) Village'

Thirumayam Taluk, Pudukkottai District' Tamil Nadu

The project/activity it covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Minin8 of

Uin",ut ero1".tr" ot the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

Earlier thit Proposal wai placed in 281" 5EAC meeting held on 03 06'2022

Ba'edonthepresentationanddocumentfurnishedbytheproiectProponent.

SEACdecidedtoagkforthetollowinSadditionaldetail'fromtheProiect

ProPonent'

(i) The Project

concerned

nearest R F

Now, the ProPotal was

SEAC noted that

proponent shall furnish documentary evidence from

District Forest Officer thowing the dietance between

and the ProPoled quarry 5ite

placed in this 307'h Meeting of SEAC held on 26822 and

the

the

Detailt of the ProPosalsl.

No
Thiru.R.KaruPPiah

S/o.Ramathever
D.No.5/336. Arasamarathu Veethi

Virachilai,

Thirumayam Taluk
D''i,,Llz6ttai Ditlt\cl'622412

1 i-me of the owner/Firm

-....._ --Rorgh one and g,u,el

995t14

Virarhilai (Pit'l)

lThirumayam

2

-Type 

of quarrying

(Savudu/Rough
(+^npl(andlGranite)

3 5f No. Of the quarry tite wrln

area break'uP

4 Villase in which situated

Gluk in.vhich situated5

P,,.1, rLkottai

iffixaaa,*er-
78'a3 21.50' N to 78'43'25 65 ' N

r:Lj*mma-l_
' 5 vears
, 3e ie1 ,' !Ij9!!3n j!?!!_ _----=

6 District in which tituated

7 F-r.nt df ouarrv (in ha )

GtitudiE Longitude of atl

.^rnpr( of the quarry 5ite
8

Topo 5heet No.

Type of mining

l",lo- --a or quut.Y,.,g Pt"Ga

9

t0

x
12 ProducJidh (QuantitY rn m
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(5year5) & 5.148 m3 of Sravel (3 year,
t3 Depth of quarrying 22m BCL in rection XlYl-AB (Exieting -

5m & Propored - l7m Rough rtone) and
l7m BCL in Section X2Y2-AB (2m

Gravel + l5m Rough rtone)
14 Depth of water table 30m
t5 Man Power requirement per

dayi
l6 Nor.

17 Water requirement:

7. Drinking & Utilized
water purPore,

8. DuJt supprerrion

9. Green Belt

2.0 KLD

I.O KLD

0.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

18 Power requirement

a. Domertic Purposet TNEB

20 Precise area communication
approved by the, Assistant

Director. with date

Rc.No. 148/ 2O2l (G&M), dated:

03.o1.2022

21 Mining PIan approved
byAs5i5tant Director,

Department of 6eology and

MininS with date

Rc.No. 148,/ 2021 (6&M), dated:

31.O1.2022

Arristant Director, Department

of Geology and Mining 500m

cluster letter

Rc.No. I48l 2021 (G&M), dated:

31.01.2022

23 VAO certificate reSarding

300m radius clurter

Letter dated: 03.O2.2022

24 Pro,ect Cort (etcludinS EMP

cort)

Re.20.50.000

25 EMP cott Capital Cort - Rt.l4.l6.8OO

Recurring Con - Rs.5,48,000

26 CER cost 5lakhr As per SEAC Minutet

Baied on the reply furnished by PP. the propotal was again placed in 307'h SEAC

meeting held oo 26.o8.2022. Ba,ed on the pretentation and documents furnirhed by

the project proponent. SEAC decided to recommend the Proposal for the grant of

Environmental Clearance for quantlty of 38,063m'of Rough Stone & 5'1t18 mr of

Gravel and for an annual peak production of 6,445m1 of Routh Stone 2tu Year) &

2d &. 3d Year) upto a depth of 22m BGL in tectlon xlYll4B dhd l7m
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BGL in Section X2Y2.AB, subject to the rtandard conditions ar per the Annexure of

thls minute5 & normal condition5 5tipulated by MOEF&CC. in addition to the

followinS rpeciflc conditionJ:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thil mining project shall be valid

for the project life including production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to time. rubject to a

maximum of thirty yeafi. whichever is earlier, vide MoEF&CC notiflcation No.

5.O. r8O7(E) Dt12.4.2O22.

2. The PP rhall rend the'Notice of Opening of the euarry & commencement of
mining operations to the A5rt Director (Miner, DEE/TNpCB and DMS, Chennai

Region before obtaining the CTO.

3. The mine manager and other statutory competent per5onr such a9 blaster (or)

mlne mate rhall be appointed before the (ommencement of mining operation

a5 per the provisions of Miner Act 1952 and MetalliferouJ Mine, Regulationr,

195r.

4. The PP shall carry our the controlled bla(ing uring jack hammer dr led holes

(32-34 mm dia & 1.5 m length) of not more than 50 hole, / round and NONEL

shock tube initiation system with muffling techniques to enrure the

environmentally acceptable blalting operation. The pp shall alro enjure that the

controlled blarting operation shall be carried in 5uch a manner that the blast_

induced ground vibration level (peak panicle Velocity) measured in the

Jtructure5 located at a dirtance of 5OO m rhall not exce€d 2.0 mm,/t and no fly
rock shall travel beyond 20 m from the rite of blarting. Further, the pp ,hall
obtain prior permirrion to carry out aforesaid controlled blagting operation from
the Director of Mine5 Safety (DMS), Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO.

5. The blaiting activitier rhall be carried out ,afely under direct supervirion of
statutory compefent person ruch as Blarter (or) Mine Mate who are directly
employed by the PP.

6. The PP rhall develop the Creenbelt by ptanting ,uitable speciej as cited by the

SEAC in the 5afety zone to be left rtatutorily around the quarry limit for a width
of 7.5 m / 10 m ar per the approved MintnS plan.

MoEF&CC Offlce Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-l
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3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere to the EMP a5

committed.

8. Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cost i5 Rs. 5 lakh5 and the

amount rhall be 5pent to the committed activitier for Middle school. Virachilai

Village before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 307-18
(File No. 907Ol2O22)
Propor€d Routh Stone &, Gravel quarry over an extent of 2.85.5 Ha ln s.F.Noi.
3l^AlA, 3lIA3A, 31nA3B, 38/lB, 38/tC, 38/3AlA, 38/3ArB, 38/3A2, 38/381,
38/382, 38/38s, 38/386, 38/387. 38t384, 38/383, 38/3C, 38/48 & 38/4C ot
y€llanai Villate, Kallikudi Taluk, Madurai Dirtrict, Tamll Nadu by 1,1/s.Suganya Elue
Metalr for Environmental Clearance. ('lMfN/MlN/259085/2022 dated Ol.O3.2O22J

The propoial was placed in thir 307th Meeting of SEAC held on 26.08.2022.

The project proponent gave delailed prerentatlon.

The SEAC noted the following:

The project proponent, M/r. SuSanya Blue Metals har applied for

Environmental Clearance for the proposed Rough Stone & 6ravel quarry over

an extent of 2.85.5 Ha in S.F.Nor. 3lllAlA, 31llA3A, 3lllA3B, 38/lB, 38/lC,

38l3AlA, 38,/3AlB. 38/342. 38/381, 38/382, 3A/385, 38/386, 38/387,

38/384. 38/383.3A/3C. 38/48 &.38/4C of Kallanai Village, Kallikudi Taluk.

Madurai District. Tamil Nadu.

The project/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Projects" of the 5chedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

1.

2.

3. The ralient feature5 of the proiect are as follow5:

st.
No Details of the proposal

l Name of the Owner/Firm Tvl.Suganya Blue Metals,
No.13/4A2, Achankulam, Nedungulam,
Mela Uppiligundu Pon.
Kallikudi Taluk, Madurai Dirtrict,
Tamil Nadu-625022.

2 Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rough
Stone/5and/Earth/6ranite)

Rough stone & Cravel qLjarry

3 S.F No. Of the quarry site 3lllAlA, 31llA3A, 3rlrA3B, 38/rB, 38/tC.
38l3ArA, 38/3Ar B, 38/342,38/381,
38/ 382, 38/383, 38/184, A8/385.

,rarffiER4anY 8e
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w386. 3886. 38/387 .18/1c,.=,)9148 8'j9!1t
\rill,dp in whi.h situated Kallana4
T"i"f. "rr"h 

t,tr"tq45

6 District in which situatgd Maourdl
ZAr5 Ua (Patta land)

7

-!4e$ilseqryflllaL-Period of quarrying Proposed l0 years

^^^^--a --.h.ni7o.l minins8

9 e-s pe, rn,ning ptat tt," teute period it lo
vear!. The mining plan is for the period ol 

I

io vears and the production should not 
I

exceed 5,05.97o cu.m. of RouSh Stone

and 48.2l6cu m of Gravel The annual

oeak Droduction 68175 cu m of Rough

litone (9'' vear) and 294oO cum' ol

lGravel (3- year). The ultimate depth 67

I metres below Sround level.

Production (QuantitY in mr)t0

o9%5"8. 3/N t-. O9%t5 5.91',N

78'03'00.56"E to 78"03'07 61"E11

n

Gtitude & Longitude of all corners ol the

ouarrv (ite
T^h^ (hPpt No. 58 lvol

ffiE-e,,eq,rr.e.,enlg4ql113
Naxaln.+OO/fanimam/202 t'
h,r.a. n4 1o 202114

15

P*ais" u,"u comrnrnication aPproved by
rA- ni.+ri.r a^llprtor Madurai with date

R-evised Minin8 Plan approved by the

Deputy Director. DePartment of C&M
Roc.No.400/Mine5/2021 (Miner.

Datedt 07 .O7 .2022

GN.TorMr,"rirox (M,*t)'
Daledt 20.O1.2022

16 5OOm cluster letter aPProved by the

Deputy Director, DePartment of C&M

Water requirement:
lO. Drinking & domestic PurPoset
11. Du5t suPPrettion
12.6reen Belt

D^.^,p. rpdrrirement

2.50 KLD
O,5O KLD
1.50 KLD

0.5 KLD

17

261202 litert of HSD for entire pro,ecr lrre

67m BCL
18

Depth of quarrying
n-^rh ^f uraipr table

18

19
No

Rs.84.87 Lakhs

Rs.7.6 Lakh5

w6-"tt 
"r -y hubltation within 300m20

F-l 
=-e.tc"rt("rcttlailglt\4S jgl)21

)) EMP cott
22

Encloeed - nil dated
23 VAO certificate reSarding 30Om radlus

clu5ter

Earlier the proPotal was placed in 282"d

furnithed bY the PP'

SEAC meetinS. ln that meetin8' ba5ed on the

the Committee decided to 8et tf1 followinS

{/il
so cHArJ[aty'

SEAC'Il(

detailj

detailt
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t.

2.

Now, the

following:

Details of odai(water course) viz nature ol odai. origin. cateSory etc..

The PP shall furnish the revised mining plan after leaving neceisary safety

di5tance for the Odai & rame shall be approved by competent authority.

proposal was placed in this 307h SEAC meeting. The PP submitted the

L A letter dated.25.O6.2122 obtained from Executive Engineer, Kundar Barin

Division, Water ReJource Department, Madurai District.

2. A letter 30.06.2022 obtained from Deputy Director, Dept.of Geology and

Mining. Madurai.

3. Revired mine plan approved by Deputy D rector, Ceology and mininS.

Madurai.

Based on the do.uments & details furnished by the pro)ect proponent SEAC

decided to recommend the propo5al for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for

the production 6.06,970 cu.m. of RouSh Stooe and 48.216cu.m. of Cravel for a

ultimate depth of 67 BGL for a period of ten years and the annual peak

production 68175 cu.m. of RouSh stone (9'h year) and 29400 cu.m. of 6ravel (3'd

year) iubject to the standard conditions as per the Annexure I of thit minutes &

normal conditions rtipulated by MOEF &CC. in addition to the following

specific condition5:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance tranted for thit minint Project Jhall be valid

for the proiect life including production value a5 laid down in the minint plan

approved and renswed by competent authority, from time to time, ,ubiect to a

maximum of thirty yearJ, whichever is earlier, vide MoEF&CC NotiriGtion 5.O.

1 8O7 (E) datd 12.04.2022.

2. The PP rhall send the'Notice of Opening' of the Quarry & commencement of

mining operationr to the Asst Director (Miner. DEE/TNPCB and DMS, Chennai

ReSion before obtaining the CTO.

3. The PP shall develop the 6reenbelt by plantinS suitable species as cited by the

SEAC in the rafety zone to be left rtatutorily around the quarry limit for a width

of 7.5 m / 10 m as per the approved Mining Plan.

ARY 91 'rl'.M
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4. Mine manager and other statutory cgmPetent Per5on5 such a5 bla5ter (or) mine

mate ihall be aPpointed before the commencement of mining oPeration at per

the provisions of Minet Act 1952 and Metalliferout Mines ReSulationt' 1961

The PP thall 8et the tloPe stability action plan approved by the concerned AD

(Mines) for the systemati( working by maintaining proPer benchet incorporating

the haul road with ProPer gradient as the depth of the Propoted quarry it

exceedinS 30 m and 5ubmit it to the DEE^NPCB before obtaining CTO'

5.

6. The PP shall carry out the rcientific studies to at5ett the slope ttability of the

benches and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touched 40 m below

ground level (or) during the 4th year whichever i5 earlier' by involvinS a

reputed Research and Academic lnslitution tuch at NIRM' llT-Chennai' NIT

Surathkal - Dept of Mining Engg' Anna Univertity Chennai-CEG Campus' and

any CSIR Laboratoriet etc A copy of such scientific ttudy report shall be

submitted to the SEIAA' MoEF TNPCB' AD/Minet-DCM and DMs' Chennai at a

part of Environmental Compliance'

7. Since the habitations are located nearby' the PP thall carry out the controlled

bla5ting uting iack hammer drilled thallow holet (32'34 mm dia & l 5 m length)

andNoNEL'hocktubeinitiationsy'temWithmufflingtechniquestoenJurethe

environmentally acceptable bla5ting operation

8. The PP shall carry out maximum of two rounds of controlled blatt only per day'

re5trictedtothemaximumof50Nosofholesperroundwithmaintaining

maximum charge per delay in such a manner that the blatt-induced ground

vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) measured in the houtet/ttructures located

at a distance of 5OO m shall not exceed 2 O mm/5 and no fly rock thall travel

beyond 20 m from the site of blattins The PP shall also ensure that the blasling

operation 5hall be carried out once in 2 dayt to reduce the envi'onmental

impactt effectivelY.

9. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum FNo 22-65/2017'lA lll dated:

3O.o9,2o2O and 20lo2O2O the proponent shall adhere to the EMP as

committed.

ARY 92
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10. As accepted by the Project Proponent the CER co5t i, Rs. 5 lakhs and the amount

shall be rpent on the (ommitted activitier as lollows towardr Panchayat Union

Primary School, Kallikudi, Madurai before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No. 307 - 19.

(File No.9O73/2022)
Propored Gravel quarry over an extent of 2,29.0 Ha in s.F.Nos. 156/24, 156/28 ot
Erakkalavellore Village, Thiruppuvnam Taluk. Sivgangai Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru
K Jayachandran for Environmental Clearance.(SIVTN/MlN/258987nO22 daled
28.O2.2022)

Earlier, thi5 proporal wa5 placed in thir 282'd Meeting of SEAC held on

04.06.2022. The project proponent gave detailed presentation. The details of the

pro)ect furnished by the proponent are available in the webtite (parivesh.nic.in).

sEAC noted the followinS

51.

No
Details of the proporal

I Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.K.Jayachandran.
5/o.Karuppaiya.
No.14l5, Muthu Nagar, Avaniyapuram,
Madurai Dinrict - 525012

2 Type of quarrying
(Savudu/Rough

5tone/Sand,/6ranite)

6ravel

3 5.F No. Of the quarry iite
with area break'up

156/2A,156/28

4 Village in which rituated Erakkalavellore
5 Taluk in which rituated Thiruppuvnam

6 District in which tituated Sivganqai

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 2.29.OHa
8 Latitude &. Longitude of all

corners of the quarry rite
09"46'14.56'N to 09'45'23.1 7"N
78"OA'2O.54"E to 78'08'27 .O2"E

9 ToDo sheet No. 58 - VOI
t0 Type of mining Openca5t Method of Shallow depth

Period of quarrying
propored

lyear

12 Production (Quantity in mr) As per the mining plan, the lease period is l
year. The mininS plan i5 for the period of l
vear & the Droductlon 5hould not exceed

<S*,D(
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,?640 c,rJt 
= 

6ra\/et The maximum dePth ]

.i .i"l"i would be 2 metres below Sround

Ievel.

1- H.l^',, ornrtnd Ievel

41m-46m B6L
l3 nohrh ^f.rrarrvinq
14 Depth of water table

15

-Mur'r 

Po,^r", requirement Per

dav:

8 Not.

-.---;--=-n
r6 s"** of water water venoors c. D(,r

I.7 KLD
0.2 KLD

1,0 KLD

0.5 KLD

TNEB
46loLiters of HSD

No

17 Water requirement:
13. Drinking & domestic

purposes (in KLD)

14. Dutt suPpretsion'
6reen Belt &Wet
Drillins (in KLq)-

l8 Power requirement
a. Domegtic PurPote

b. lnduttrial PurPote

r9 Wtrettter anY habitation

within 300m distance

20 Preaise at"u communication
approved bY the Atsittant

Director. CeologY and

Mininq with date-

RC.NO.MZ/ tOl zv tr.
dI.O\ .O2 .2022 1

21 f. ining etan aPProved bY

A5ii5tant Director'

Department of 6eologY and

Mining with date-

Rc.No.M2l/b/zu rY'

dt:16.O2.2022

Rc.No.M2l7512019'
dt16.O2.2022

22 Asristant Director.

Department of 6eologY and

Minins 5oom clu ttgaElel-
23 VA-o certifi .atu regurding

300m radiu5 cluster

Lellet dlt I l.v2.zvz.

R5.18.94 Lakht

Rs.5.20 Lakhs

Rs.2.O0 Lakhs

ent- SEAC

Proj-ect Cost (ercludinS EMP

cost)

25 EMP con
26 CER cott

fled on tt,e p,"renUtion and docu,r,*tt fu-ished by the proiect proponent'

noted that the PP ha5 not furnithed 5oil analytir report analyzed Geology & MininS'

hence Committee decided to 8et the following detaik from the PP

SEAC -TN
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l. The project proponent thall furnish soil analysis

of the following test laboratories authorized by

MininS.

l Glo"d Et.g La6;to,Y, M"llur. lndustrial E5tate' K Pudur'

Madurai - 525020.

2. Oepartment of Civil EngineerinS. National lnttitute of Technology.

Trichv - 620015.

3. D"rir',on "f s"il Mechanicl and Foundation En8ineering' Dept of Civil

EnSineering. Annu Unir",rity. CEC, 6ui^

The proponent has furnished reply vide lr. Dl: 14.O7.2022. ln thit connection'

the propotal was again placed in thit 3071h SEAC Meeting held on 26'08'2022'

Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the proiect proponent'

SEAC decided to recommend the proPosal for the grant of Environmental clearance

considerinS the tafety atPect the ultimate depth of mining upto 2 m BCL and the

quantity of 27640 Cu.m. of Gravel subject to the standard conditions & normal

condition tipulated by MOEF &CC' in addition to the following specific

conditioni:

L The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for this mining proiect shall

be valid for the project life including production value as laid down in

the mining plan approved and renewed by the competent authority'

from time to time. subject to a maximum of thirty years' whichever it

earlier.

2. The proponent thall mandatorily aPPoint the 5tatutory competent per5on

in relevant to the Propored quarry size as per the provisiont of Mine5 Act

1952.

3. The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the

proposed area with 8ate5 for entry/exit before the commencement of the

operation and shall furnish the Photo8raPh5/map thowing the 5ame

before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB

4. Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillage /
done by the project proponent as required

concerned 6ovt. AuthoritY,

report obtained from anyone

the Director of Geology and

Panchayat Road thall be

in connection with the

vr\dl$2isnnv
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5. The Project Proponent shall adhere to the working Parametert of mininS

plan which wae tubmitted at the time of EC appraisal wherein year-wise

plan was mentioned for total excavation No change in basic- mining

propotal like mining technology' total excavation' mineral & waste

production, Iease area and 5coPe of working (viz method of mininS'

dump management, dump mininS' mineral transportation mode' ultimate

depth of minin8 etc.) shall be carried out without prior aPproval of the

Ministry of Environment, Forett and Climate Chan8e' which entail adverse

environmental imPacts. even if it i9 a Part of approved mining plan

modified after grant of EC or Sranted by Slate 6ovt in the form of Short

Term Permit (STP)' Query license or any other name'

6. Perennial sp.inkling arrangement shall be in Place on the haulage road for

fugitive dutt suppre5sion. Fu8itive emitsion measurements should be

carried out during the mininB operation at re8ular intervalt and 5ubmit the

con50lidated rePort to TNPCB once in 5ix months'

7. The Proponent lhall ensure that the noise level is monitored durinS

mining operation at the Project tite for all the machineries deployed and

adequate noise level reduction measures undertaken accordingly The

report on the Periodic monitorin8 5hall be tubmitted to TNPCB once in 5

month5.

8. Proper barrieri to reduce noise level and du5t pollution should be

enablithed by Providing greenbelt alon8 the boundary of the quarryinS

rite and suitable working methodologY to be adopted by contiderinE the

wind direction-

9. The purpose of green belt around the proiect it to caPture the fuSitive

emitsiont, carbon sequettration and to attenuate the noite Senerated' in

addition to improvinS the ae5thetics A wide range of indisenouJ plant

rpecie5 should be planted al given in the appendix in consultation with the

DFO, State Agriculture University The plant sPeciet with dente/moderate

canopy of native oriSin should be chosen Jpecie5 of tmall/medium/tall

treet alternatinB with shrr'tbs should be planted in a mixed manner'

SEAC.TN
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10. Taller/one year old saplinSs raised in appropriate 5ize of bags (Preferably

eco-friendly bag, rhould be planted in proper spacing a5 per the advice of

local forert authorities/botanirt/horticulturirt with reSard to tite speciflc

choices. The proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with CPS

coordinater all alonS the boundary of the project site with at Ieast 3 meters

wide and in between blockt in an organized manner.

ll. NoiJe and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate measures should be taken for

control of noi5e levek below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workers

engaged in operations of HEMM. etc. should be provided with ear

plugs/muffs, (iii) Noise levelr should be monitored regularly (on weekly

ba5i, near the major rources of noise generation within the core zone.

12. The proponent shall undertake in a phased manner restoration,

reclamation and rehabilitation of lands affected by the quarryinS

operations and rhall complete thi5 work before the conclusion of such

operations and the abandonment of the Sranite quarryal attured in the

Environmental Management Plan& the approved Mine Closure Plan.

13.Ground water quality monitorin8 should be conducted once in every 5ix

months and the repod should be submitted to TNPCB.

14. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activities &

water bodies near the proiect site and a 50 m tafety distance from water

body 5hould be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent

5hall take appropriate measures for "Silt ManaSement and Prepare a SOP

for periodical de-iiltation indicating the Poltible silt content and size in

case of any agricultural land exi5t5 around the quarry,

l5.The proponent rhall provide sedimentation tank / tettlinS tank with

adequate capacity for runoff management.

16. The proponent 5hall ensure that the transportation of the quarried Sranite

rtones shall not cause any hindrance to the VillaSe peoPle/Exining Village

Road and shall take adequate safety precautionary measuret while the

vehicle5 are parring through the school5 / hosPital. The Project Proponent

rhall ensure that the road may not be damaged due to transPortation of

arried granite stones; and tranrport of Sranite stone, wifl\benas per

CHAI
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IRCGuidelineswithre5pectrocomPlyinswithtrafficconsestionand

den5itY.

17'Toen'uresafetymeasure'alonStheboundaryofthequarry'ite,'ecurity

guards are to be PoJted during the entire period of the mininB oPeration'

18, The Project ProPonent thall take all Pottible Precautionl for the protection

of environment and control of pollution while carrying out the mining or

procet5ing of Sranite in the area for which tuch licence or lease i5 granted'

a5 per

19. The Project Proponent shall comply with the

1955 for ensuring health and welfare of the

and the turrounding habitants'

concerned Dittrict in the mining plan aPProval letter 
find"the

CHAIRM

2O.The Project proPonent shall ensure that the Provitiont of the Tamilnadu

Minor Mineral Concession Rulet 1959 are compiled by carrying out the

quarrying oPerationt in a 5killful' s'ientific and tyttematic manner keeping

in view proPer safety of the labour' structure and the Public and Public

workslocatedinthatvicinityofthequarryinSareaandinamannerto

preserve the environment and ecology of the area'

21. The quarrying activitY shall be stoPPed if the entire quantity indicated in

the Mining plan it quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease

period and the tame shall be informed to the District AD/DD (6eolo8y

and Mining) District Environmental Engineer ONPCB) and the Director of

Mines Satety (DMS). Chennai Region by the ProPonent without fail'

22.The Project ProPonent shall abide by the annual Production schedLrled

sPecified in the aPProved mining Plan and if any deviation it obterved' it

will render the Project ProPonent liable for legal action in accordance

with Environment and Mining Lawt'

23.Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life including clearance from

committee of the National Board for VJildlife at apPlicable 5hall be

obtainedbefore'tartinSthequarryinSoperation'iftheProject'iteattracts

the NBWL clearance a5 per the exitting law from time to time

24.Allthecondition'imPo'edbytheAlsi5tant/DePutyDirector'Geology&

proviiiont of the Mines Rulet

people working in the mines

SEAC -TN
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Preci5e area communication letter isrued by concerned Dirtrict Collector

should be nrictly followed.

25.The Project Proponent shall adhere to the provision of the Minei Act,

1952. Mines and Mineral (Development & Regulation), Act, 2015 and

rule5 & regulations made there under. The Project Proponent rhall adhere

to variour circularr issued by Directorate General Mines Safety (D6MS)

and lndian Bureau of Mine5 (lBM) from time to time.

25.That the Srant of thir E.C. ir issued from the environmental angle only,

and does not absolve the project proponent from the other Jtatutory

obli8ations prescribed under any other law or any other instrument in

force. The sole and complete rerpon5ibility, to (omply with the condition5

Iaid down in all other laws for the tirne-being in force, restr with the

project proponent.

27.The mining lease holders shall, after cea5ing mining operations. undertake

re-grassing the mining area and any other area which may have been

diJturbed due to their mining activities and restore the land to a condition

which ir fit for growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

28.As per the MoEF&.CC Offlce Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-l\.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and,2O.1O.2O2O the proponent shall adhere to the EMP at

committed.

29.As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017 )A.tll
dated: 30.09-2020 and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent shall adhere EMP

furnished.

30. Ai accepted by the Project proponent the CER cort ir Rs. 2 lakhs.and the

amount 5hall be rpent for the Govt. High School, Kurandi. Thiruppuvanam

Taluk, Sivagangai ai committed, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB-

Agenda No. 307-20
(File No. 9081/2022)
Propored Rough Stone and Gravel quarry over an extent of 1.50.5 Ha in S.F.No.
156/2 of Velliraveli Village, Uthukuli Taluk, Tiruppur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru
K.C. Ponnudurai for Environmental Clearance (51A,/TN/MIN/25992O/2O22 dated

CH

05.o3.2022)
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The proposal war placed in thi5 3o7'nMeetint of SEAC held on26 O8 2022 The

proiect proponenl Save detailed pretentation The detail' of the project furnished by

in"'O-ron"* u" u'ailable in the webtite (pariveth nic in)'

The 5EAC noted the following:

l. The project/activity it covered under Cate8ory "B2" of

Mineral Proiectl' of the Schedule to th" 
''1t1nt1ton'

ofItem 1(a) "Mining

2006.

CHAI

D7*drb of tne ProPosal

k-Ponnudurai
5/o. Chennimalai 6ounder'

Merkku Thottam'
KaikolaPalaYam
Perundurai Taluk

Erode Di'trict- 638 055

ir" of tl," O.n"' / Fi'rn

i_=-ough stone & 6ta'"1 quutry
i-roe or quur,y.g (ta'uau I
nouetl stone / 5i!!l-9I9!I9
t:....-...'-...._--F Norcf the +arry site with

area break-q
Velliraveli

vi-...._---ttage in ry141 :g991991
UthukuliT-alut in w14q :1Y9191

o....-...-__--lrt,ia in w!.[t $g9]94 L50.5 ha
Extent of Quar

Five years
leriod of Qq b-p"*.'t!,'1"4e!29414+of Minin ffi-145.,of ,orgh ,ton" & 922 rn'of
T,.,..-..._--otul P,"dr.t.n (Quantity in

i6l-:--6830 m, of Rough ',tone6* year) &

e22 mr of qrgtsllllfeglA=-nnualpeakProduction
QuantitY in mr

i r.16' r 3 €ffi 1 l'l 6' I 7. 3 7' N

it")lv .oa't rrtt"zt'aa sg"eii-atitude &Lonsitude of all

corners of the quarry 5ite

Tooo lheet No'
M-_-a^ po"r", requirement Per

i;=--cNoJ56/minet/2021.
datedt2s 01.2022

pr-ecrseAreacomm,lnication
aDDroved bY DePutY Director'

d;Dartment orll!ry!94!!919
RiNoi56y'mines/202t '
dated:ll 02.2022ffins;lu;rPPtouud bY the

DeputY Director. DePartmenr or

Zettoev and Mining with date
ii.No55Z/.inet/zozt '
datedt6.O2.2022

;-o.tr l"tt"r rPPr*ed bY the 
-

Deputy Director. DePartment ol

nd Mining with date

irement:
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l. Drinking & domestic
purPosed (in KLD)

2. Durt Supprersion & Creen
Belt (in KLD)

0.3 KLD
0.7 KLD
0.5 K LD

19. Power requirement;
a. Domestic purpose
b. Machinery works

TNEB
61862 Liters of HSD will be utilized
for

20 Depth of Mining 32m
21. Depth of Water table 7O-65m

22 Whether any habitation within
3OOm distance

No

23 Proiect cost (including EMP cost) 31.02 Lakhs

EMP co5t 3.80 Lakht

25 CER cort 5lakhs
26 VAO letter dated 23.01.2022

Earlier. thi5 proposal wat placed in this 282"dMeeting of 5EAC held on

04.O5.2022. Baeed on the prelentation &. documents furnished by the project

proponent. SEAC decided to obtain followinS detailt from the PP.

l. Certified compliance report received from MoEF&.CCI|NPCB on the

existing EC istued.

2. The PP rhall furni5h slope ttability action plan for the planned working

benches and also for the realiSnment ol benches in the existing quarry.

Now. the proponent has furnished the Certified Compliance report from

MoEF&CCITNPCB Dt:29.06.2022. dope stability action Plan and greenbelt details.

Hence. the propotal wat placed for reapprairal in thit 3o7'hMeeting of SEAC held

on26-O8.2o22.Based on the prelentation and document furnithed by the project

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the ProPosal for the grant of Environmental

Clearance, subiect to the standard conditions a5 per the Annexure -l of this

minute5 &normal conditiont (ipulated by MOEF&CC, in addition to the

following specific conditiont:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mlnlng proiect 5hall be valid

for the proiect life including Production value ar laid down in the mininS plan

approved and reneured by competent authority, from time to time' tubiect to a

maximum of thirty yeart, whichever it earlier.

The PP-Jhall rend the 'Notice of Opening' ol the Quarry & com

SEAC -TN
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mining operations to the At5t Director (Mine'' DEVTNPCB and DMS'

Chennai Region before obtaininS the CTO'

3. The PP shall carry out the controlled blaeting uein8 iack hammer drilled holet

(32-34 mm dia & I 5 m length) of not more than 50 holet / round and NONEL

shock tube initiation syttem with muffling technique5 to enture the

environmentally accePtable blattinS oPeration The PP shall also en5ure that

the controlled blasting operation shall be carried in such a manner that the

blast-induced Sround vibration Ievel (Peak Particle Velocity) rns35ulqcl in the

(ructuret located at a dittance of 5OO m shall not exceed 2 O mm/s and no fly

rock'halltravelbeyond20mfromthe'iteofblaJtinS.Further'thePPlhall

obtain Prior Permitsion to carry out aforetaid controlled blatting operation

from the Director of Mines safety (DMS), Chennai Region before obtaining

the CTO.

4. The PP shall aPPoint the

comPetent person (Blaster

The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The proiect/activity is covered

qualified Mine Manater and other ttatutory

or Mine Mate) for @rrying out the blatting

under cateSory "82"

rchedule to the EIA

oP€ration.

5. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum FNo 22-6512017-lA lll dated:

3o.og.2o2oand2o'lo.2o2otheProponent5halladheretotheEMPas

committed.

6. As accePted by the Project Proponent the CER cott it Re 5 lakht and the

amount thall be 5Pent the following activitiet for Panchayath Union Primary

SchoolUthukuli' TirupPur before obtaining CTO from TNPcB'

Agenda No: 307-21

lifr *:J.'1iL}H*irrurvr*Tr.r#i:;!'n:"{j{il;',l111s
The proPosal was earlier Placed for appraisal in 282d meeting of SEAC held

". .0, ',i[.,-oi2,.- ,he detail' of the prolect furnished by the proponent are

;;.,;;;; PARtvEsH web portal (parivesh nic in)'

of ltem I (a)*"Mining of

Notificatio{\ 4005' ac

.,^*t[*
sac;z{r '
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a mended.

st.
No Detalk of the proposal

1 Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru. K.Sundararai ,

5/o.Karuppanna Counder,
Somayanur.
Chinnathadagam
Coimbatore Dirtrict- 641 l08

2. Type of quarrying
(Savudu/Rough
Stone/5and/6ranite)

Gravel

3. 5.F No. Of the quarry site with
area break-up

803/2

4. VillaSe Karamadai

5. Taluk Mettupalayam
6. Dirtrict Coimbatore
7. Extent of quarry (in ha.) L76.0 Ha (patta Iand)

8. Period of quarrylnS propored 3 years

9. Type of mininS Open Cart Mechanized Mining
10. Production (Quantity in m3) Ar per the mining plan, the leaee period ir 3

years and the production for 3 years not to
e\ceed 25.092 m3 of Gravel for an ultimate
depth of 2m below ground level. The Annual
peak production ar per mining plan is 8772 m.
of Gravel (1" vear).

ll Depth of quarryinS 2m below ground level

12. Latitude & LonSitude ol all
corners ol the quarrv rite

ll'14'50.52"N to ll'14'55.44"N
76"56 11.61 E to 76'56'16.O5"E

13. Topo Sheet No. 58 N16
14. Man Power requirement per day 08 Nos.

t5. Precise area communication Roc.No.1409/Miner/2021. Dated: 24.O2.2022

t6. Mining Plan Approval Roc.No. 1409/Miner /2021. Dated: O1.O3.2022

17. 500m cluster Ietter Roc.No. 1409/Mines/2021, Dated: 01-O3.2022
18. \)Uater reouirement 1,20 kLD

19. Power requirement for domertic
purpore

TNEB

20. Depth of water table 65m-70m
21. Whether any habitation within

300m diitance
No a5 per the VAO lettet dated 28.02.2022

22. Proiect Cost (including EMP
cort)

Rs. 21,67 ,OOO/-

23. EMP cort Capital cort Rs. 4.85.000/-
Recurring .ort Rt. 6,46,600/ -

24. CEP{aost

,ffid
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teni datea Ze .oZ .ZoZzIlo certincate regarding

habitation withlLlq9D-Igqill

Baied on the presentation and documentt furnithed by the Project Proponent'

SEAC noted that the Project ProPonent ha' not furnished toil analysit report

authorized by DePartment of GeologY & MininS' hence Committee decided to get the

following detail5 from the PP'

The prorect proPonent shall furnith toil analysi5 report obtained from anyone of the

following tett laboratorie5 authorized by the Director of 6eology and Mining'

[- --"g,onal testi n8 Laboratory'

Coimbatore - 6410L

5r, Arfith, TAd" villankurichi'

Deoart lr* of Civil

Coimbatore - 620!]a
E_-....._ 

_-ngi 
n""r', r',8. Gout college of TechnologY.

De;#e"t-a-'tvll EngineerinS'

Kaiuopur. Salen :-91991!-_-
a-....=-__-ovt college of Engineering'

on this Project

and decide the further courte of action

Proponent submitted the additional Particulars sought vide letter dated

25.07.2022. Hence the 
'uui"a 

-J 
'p]"1"a'before 

the Committee in thit 307'f

.""i'"t ot SrOC held on 27 'O8 2022'

Based on the Presentation and documents furni5hed by the project Proponent'

SEACdecidedtorecommendtheproPo'alforthegrantofEnvironmentalclearance

for the total production ol25'Og2 fi' of Gravel to an ultimat€ depth of 2m BGL for

a period of three yeart with an annual Peak production capacity of 8772 fi ot

Cravel (l'iyear) as per the mining plan 5ubject to the ttandard conditiont & normal

conditiont stiPulated by MOEF &CC' in addition to the following tpecific

condition5:

1. The Prior Environmental clearance granted for this mining Project thall be

valid for the Project life includinS Production value al laid down in the

mining plan approved and renewed bv the competent "]tnttll], 
from time

totime'subjecttoamaximUmofthirtyyea15.whicheveri5earlier.

2. The Proponent thall mandatorily apPoint the slatutory comPetent

relevaptl-o the Proposed quarry tize at Per the Provitions of Minet 
1relevaotl-o the Proposed quarry tize at Per tlre Pruvrnv'" ' " - 

I

*,*g,Go?^-Y 1* 'i#:l
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3.

4.

7.

6.

Ihe proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed

area with gates for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and

rhall furnish the photographr/map ehowing the 5ame before obtaining the CTO

from TNPCB.

Perennial maintenance of haulage rcad/vtllage / Panchayat Road rhall be done

by the proiect proponent as required in connection with the concerned 6ovt.

Authority.

The Project Proponent ihall adhere to the working parameters of mining plan

which war rubmitted at the time of EC apprairal wherein year-wire plan was

mentioned for total excavation. No change in basic mining proposal like mining

technology, total excavation, mineral & wagte production, leare area and rcope

of working (viz. method of mining, dump management, dump mining, mineral

tranrponation mode, ultimate depth of mioing etc.) shall be carried out

without prior approval of the Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate

Change, which entail adverre environmental impactr, even if it is a pan of
approved mininS plan modified after grant of EC or granted by State 6ovt. in

the form of Short Term Permit (STP). Query licen5e or any other name.

Perennial sprinkling arrangement shall be in place on the haulage road for
fugitive durt 5uppression. Fugitive emi5rion meajurements 5hould be carried out

during the mining operation at regular intervals and 5ubmit the consolidated

report to TNPCB once in six months.

The Proponent shall ensure that the noire level is monitored during mining

operation at the project iite for all the machineries deployed and adequate

noise level reduction measurer undertaken accordingly. The report on the

periodic monitoring shall be rubmitted to TNpCB once in 6 month5.

Proper barrierr to reduce noise level and dust pollution 5hould be enablished

by providinS greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying ,ite and ruitable

working methodology to be adopted by considering the wind direction.

The purpose of green belt around the proiect is to capture the fugitive emisgions,

carbon sequegtration and to attenuate the noije generated, in addition to
improving the aerthetics. A wide range of indigenous plant rpecies should be

8.

9.

iven in the appendix in conrulrarion with the DFO, State 
j1ricutture
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Univertity. The Plant 5pecie5 with dense/moderate canopy of native ori8in

ehould be choten Specie5 of tmall/mediun/tall treet alternating with ihrubs

should be planted in a mixed manner'

lO.Taller/one year old 5aPlin85 raised in aPpropriate eize of baSt (Preferably eco-

friendly baSs) thould be Planted in proPer spacing at per the advice of local

fore5tauthorities/botanilt/horticulturi'twithregardto'ite'pecificchoi.eg.The

proponent 5hall earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6PS coordinates all along the

boundary of the Project site with at leatt 3 meter5 wide and in between blockt

in an or8anized manner'

11. Noire and vibration Related: (i) APpropriate meatures should be taken for

control of noite levelt below 85 dBA in the work environment \)Uorker5

enSaged in oPerations of HEMM' etc should be provided with ear plugs/muff5'

(iii)Noiselevels'houldbemonitoredreSularly(onweeklybasi,nearthe

major tourcet of noise Seneration within the core zone'

12.The Proponent 5hall undertake in a phased manner rettoration' reclamation

and rehabilitation of land' affected by the quarryinS oPeration5 and shall

complete thi5 work before the conclusion of tuch operationt and the

abandonment of the Sranite quarryas astured in the Environmental

Management Plan& the approved Mine Closure Plan 
.

13.6round water qualitY monitorin8 thould be conducted once in every tx

months and the rePort 5hould be submitted to TNPCB'

14. The oPeration of the quarry thould not affect the agricultural activities & water

bodies near the project site and a 50 m tafety dittance from water body 5hould

be maintained without carryinS any activity. Th" P'oP::]n] shall take

aPProPriaie meaJure5 for "sitt MJnagement and Prepare a sOP for periodical

de'tiltation indicatinS the Polsible silt content and 5ize in cate of any agricultural

land exitts around the quarry'

15. The ProPonent thall provide 5edimentation tank / tettling tank with adequate

capacitY for runoff management'

,. ;"lj r]":'J;:;"'; ;'" that the tran'portat *': ): ::i::":'ilj.
:::: '"ff::.""," "", 

t"o'""" to the virrase **'":::l'1t^'1,\",.tj::1:

adequate 5afety precaulionary meaturei while the 
lJhillet 

are

cHAIR(44./,
sE^c)t+-"

and shq
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pasring through the school, / hospital. The Proiect Proponent shall ensure that

the road may not be damaSed due to transPortation of the quarried granite

stoner: and transport of Sranite stone5 will be at per IRC 6uidelineg with re5pect

to complying with traffic con8estion and density

17. To en5ure rafety measure5 alonS the boundary of the quarry site' security Suards

are to be ported during the entire Period of the mining operation.

l8.The Project Proponent shall take all pottible Precautionl for the protection of

environment and control of pollution while carrying out the mininB or

processinS of Sranite in the area lor which such licence or lease i5 Sranted. as per

19. The Project Proponent shall comply with the provisions of the Mines Act' 1952.

MMR l96l and Minet Rules 1955 for enturing safety' health and welfare of the

people working in the mines and the surrounding habitants.

20.The project proponent shall ensure that the provisions of the Tamilnadu Minor

Mineral Concesrion Rules 1959 are compiled by carrying out the quarryinS

operations in a ikillful, scientiflc and syttematic manner keeping in view Proper

5afety of the labour, structure and the public and public works located in that

vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to preterve the environment and

ecoloSy of the area.

2l.The quarrying activity shall be ttopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease periQd and

the rame rhall be informed to the Diitrict AD,/DD (Ceology and Minind District

Environmental Engineer (INPCB) and the Director of Mines Safety (DMS),

Chennai ReSion by the proponent without fail.

22.The PrcjecI Proponent rhall abide by the annual production scheduled specified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation is observed, it will render the

Proiect Proponent liable for leSal action in ac.ordance with Environment and

MininS Lawr.

23. Prior clearance from Fore(ry & Wild Life including

the National Board for Wildlife at applicable shall

the quarrying operation, if the project tite attracts

the existing law from time to time.

clearance from committee of

be obtained before starting

the NBWL clearance. as per

ME
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24.All the condition5 imPosed by the Atsittant/Deputy Director' Geology &

Minin8, concerned District in the mining PIan aPProval letter and the Precige

area communication letter ittued by concerned Dirtrict Collector thould be

stricttY followed'

25.That the Srant of thit EC it is5ued from the environmental angle only' and

does not absolve the project proponent from the other statutory obliSationt

prelcribed under any other law or any other inttrument in force The sole and

complete responsibility' to comPly wiih the conditiont laid down in all other

laws for the time-being in force' rettt with the project proPonent'

26.The mining lease holders shall' after ceasing mining operatlong' undertake re'

Srasting the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed

due to their mininS activities and rettore the land to a condition which ie fit for

growth of fodder' flora' fauna etc'

27. A5 per the MoEF& CC Offlce Memorandum F No 22-6512017'lA'lll dated:

30'09.2020 and 20.10.2020 th" p;;;;;ent shall adhere to the EMP furnilhed.

28. At accepted bv the Proiect Proponent the CER cott 
lt-1:^:-"^":nt ""0 

tn"

amount shall be tpent for the tln''liti"i "tti'iti"t 
before oblaining cTo from

TN PCB.

Agenda No: 307-22

(File No:9088/2022) --'rn extent of 2'5o o Ha at S'F'No' 2o2l3 (Part) of

Proposed Gravel quarry lease t"il 
i;;.i;*. sivaSangai Dinrlct, Tamil Nadu bv

Jeyamkondanilai village. 
.tinSimPundl' 

^ili 
J*"-"i"too., tN/ MIN/ 261283/2022

riiru. o. naguPanalyan- for Envlro

dated 11.03.2022)

The ProPosal wat Placed in thrt

detailt of the Proiect furnished

(parivesh.nic.in)

307'h Meeting of 5EAC held on 26 O8 2022' fhe

by the ProPonent are available in the website

The SEAC noted the tollo^"'lng:

l The project/activity i5 covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projectt of the Schedule to the EIA Notification 2006'

--...-....___-ans or tne ProPo:at

ffi 
-hi.u-o.nat.,PundiYu"No.34ll,3l4l]I94the-e Owner / Firm

CHAI
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Kovalan Na8ar.
TV5 Nagar
Madurai Dinrict - 625 003

2. Type of quarrying Gavudu /
Rough 5tone / Sand / 6ranite)

Cravel Quarry

3. 5.F No. of the quarry site with
area break-up

202/3 (Paft)

4. Village in which situated Jevamkondanilai
5. Taluk in which situated 5 ngampunarl
6. Dietrict in which iituated s vaganEai

7. Extent of Quarrv (in ha.) 2.50.0 Ha

L Period of Quarrying propoted One vear
9. Tvpe of Mininp ODencast Mechanized MininE
r0 Production (Quantity in mr) 4053Omr of Gravel
lt Latitude &Longitude of all

corners of the quarrv 5ite

1O"O2'22.22' N to 10'02'28.58"N
7 A"26' 20.9A" E to7 8' 26' 29.21. E

12. ToDo sheet No. 58 . J/O8

13. Man power requirement per
dav:

9Employee5

14. Precire Area Communication
approved by District Collector
. with date

Rc.No.M2/436/2021-
dated: 03 .O2 .2022

Mining plan approved by the
Asrirtant / Deputy Director,
with date

lc.No.M2/436/2021
d,ated: 07 .O2.2O22

16. 5O0mts letter approved by the
Atsistant Diredor .Department
of 6eology and Minlng with
date

Rc.No.M2l436,/2021,
datedt 07 .O2.2O22

17. Water requirement:
l. Drinking & domestic

purposed (in KLD)
2. Dust Supprersion &

Creen Belt (in KLD)

].2KLD

0.3 KLD
0.5 KLD
0.4 KLD

18. Power requirement:
a. Domestic purpose
b. Machinery works

TNEB
6760 liters of HSD for entire project
life

19. Depth of Minins 2mBCL
20 Depth of Water table 46-41m
21. Whether any habitation within

300m di5tance
No

22 Project cost (including EMP
cost)

21.72 Lakht

23 EMP cort Capital cost- 4.85 Lakht
RecurrinE cort- 6.41 lakhs A n

24 CEB<ort 2.0 Iakhr

,M
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23.O2.2022lO tene. da!991

Earlier. this proPotal wat Placed in the 283d MeetinS of SEAC held on

09.06.2022. Ba5ed on the Presentation and documenl furnithed by the proiect

proponent, SEAC decided to atk for the followinB additional detailt from the Proiect

Proponent.

1. The pro)ect proponent shall furnith soil analytit

of the following tett laboratorig authorized by

report obtained from anyone

the Director of 6eologY and

Now. the ProPonent hat furnithed the loil analytis rePort vide lellet dl29-05 2022'

Hence. the proposal was Placed for reaPPraieal in thit 307'h MeetinS of SEAC held on

26.08.2022. Based on the Pretentation and documents furnished by the project

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the PropoJal for the Srant of Environmental

Clearance, subject to the standa'd conditiont & normal conditions stipulated by

*OEF naa' in addition to the following sPecific conditions:

LThe Prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for this mining project lhall be valid

for the project life including prodr-r=ction value as laid down in the mining Plan

aPproved and renewed by competent authoritY' from time-to time subiect to

a maximum of thirty years' whichever it earlier' vide MoEF&CC Notification

s.o, 1807(E) dared12'04 2022'

, l[ rl"rij*';" '.,^0"'*'' 
apPoint the *'::]-::::::::'J.:T#'"

::::""'#" ;.* 0""'''o" "' o"' the Pr"']'iol',:: 1:::l l,lij;
ll"" r[::":ffi",". *"''" a' around * t":Ti:.::::,:::"t^:::

:::Hru::, ;, ;;;",;;'",he commencemen'i of.:: "::::: T:
:::ilJ::;...'r*nt,"''r"""" 'howins 

rhe same berore olainins the

3.

NPCB.

ee 
-.. -.....-... -....-.... -..'-.... ---glonalr"st,ngLubotutory'laeltu''

Madurai - 625020 -, .

rn-aurtriar *tat* K' Pudur'

D-epartnrent of civil Ed...'-..' 
_-gineerrrl6Nationallnnitute of TechnologY'

TrichY - 52001t Govt College of Engineering'

-eoadment 

of crvil EnSineerinS'

Ka;uDpur. sa lemlqqg]l '--
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4.

5.

6.

7.

9.

8.

Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road shall be done

by the project proponent as required in connection with the concerned Covt.

Authority.

Perennial sprinklinS arrangement ehall be in place on the haulage road for

fugitive durt suppretrion. FuSitive emi55ion measurements should be carried

out during the mininB operation at regular intervals and submit the

consolidated report to TNPCB once in rix monthr.

The Proponent shall ensure that the noise level ir monitored during mining

operation at the project site for all the machineries deployed and adequate

noire level reduction measures undertaken accordingly. The report on the

periodic monitoring shall be submitted io TNPCB once in 6 monthr.

Proper barriers to reduce noise level and dust pollution should be established

by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying site and ruitable

workinE methodology to be adopted by (onsidering the wind direction.

The purpore of green belt around the project is to capture the fugitive

emission5, carbon 5equegtration and to attenuate the noi5e generated, in

addition to improving the ae5theticr. A wide range of indigenou5 plant ,pecie5

should be planted ar given in the appendix in conrultation with the DFO,

State Agrlculture. The plant species with denJe/moderate canopy of native

origin should be chosen. Species of emall/medium/tall trees alternating with
5hrub5 should be planted in a mixed manner.

Taller/one year old raplings raired in appropriate size oF bags (preferably eco-

friendly bag, rhould be planted in proper spacing as per the advice of local

forett aUthorities/botanist/horticUlturijt with regard to site specific choicer. The
proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with 6pS coordinate, all along the

boundary of the proiect site with at leart 3 meters wide and in between

blocks in an organized manner.

l0.Nois€ and Vibration Related: (t) Approprjate measurer should be

control of noise levelr below 85 dBA in the work environment.

engaged in operations of HEMM, etc. should be provided

taken for

Workers

with ear
plu8s,huffr, (ii) Noire levelr should be monitored regularly (on

jor sources ol noire generation within the core zone
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11. The proponent thall undertake in a phated manner restoration' reclamation

and rehabilitation of landt affected by the quarrying operatione and shall

complete this work before the conclusion of such operations and the

abandonment of the Sranite quarry as a5tured in the Environmental

Management Plan& the approved Mine Closure Plan'

12. Cround water quality monitorin8 should be conducted once in every tix

montht and the report should be submitted to TNPCB'

l3.The operation of the quarry 5hould not affect the agricultural activities &

water bodies near the project tite and a 50 m tafety diltance from water body

should be maintained without carrying any activity The ProPonent thall iake

appropriate measures for "silt Management" and prepare a SOP for periodical

de-siltation indicating the pogtible silt content and tize in caJe of any

aBricultural land exiett around the quarry'

14. The proponent shall Provide eedimentation tank / tettling tank with adequate

caPacitY for runoff manaSement'

15.The proponent shall enrure that the transportation of the quarried Sranite

stones shall not caute any hindrance to the VillaSe PeoPle/Existing Village

Road and shall take adequate tafety Precautionary measurer while the vehicles

are pa5ting through the lchool5 / hotPital The Project ProPonent shall ensure

that the road may not be damaged due to trantPortation of the quarried

granite ltones; and tranlport of Sranite stonet will be a5 per IRC Guidelines

with reiPect to complying with traffic congestion and dentity'

16.Toensuregafetymea'ure'alonStheboundaryofthequarrysite'security

Euards are to be potted during the entire period of the mininS oPeration'

17. The Project ProPonent thall take all pottible Precautions for the protection of

environment and control of Pollution while carrying out the mining or

procesring of granite in the area for which such licence or lease i5 Sranted' at

per.

18. The Project ProPonent rhall

1955 for enturing health and

the surrounding habitantt

comply with the Provitiont of the Minet Rule5

welfare of the peoPle working in the minet and

ETARY t72 .,.^,-t/--
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l9.The project proponent thall en5ure that the provisions of the Tamilnadu

Minor Mineral Concession Rulet 1959 are comPiled by carryinS out the

quarryin8 operations in a tkillful. scientiflc and lystematic manner keePinS ln

view proper safety of the labour, structure and the Public and public works

located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to preserve the

environment and ecology of the area.

2O.The quarryinS activity shall be noPped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Minin8 plan ir quarried even before the expirY of the quarry leate Period and

the rame ihall be informed to the Dittrict AD/DD (6eology and MininS)

Dirtrict Environmental Engineer IrNPCB) and the Director of Minet Safety

(DMS), Chennai Region by the proponent without fail,

21.The Project Proponent thall abide by the annual production scheduled

specified in the approved mininS plan and if any deviation i5 obterved, it will

render the Project Proponent liable for leSal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Lawt.

22.Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life including clearance from committee

of the National Board for \vildlife a5 applicable shall be obtained before

rtarting the quarryinS operation, if the project site attractt the NBWL

clearance. as per the exi5ting law from time to time.

23.All the conditionr imposed by the Arti5tant/Deputy Director, GeoloSy &

Mining. concerned District in the mininS plan apProval letter and the Precite

area communication letter itsued by concerned Digtrict Colle<tor thould be

strictly followed.

24.That the grant of this E.C. il isiued from the environmental angle only, and

does not absolve the proiect proponent from the other 5tatutory obliSationt

prescribed under any other law or any other instrument in force. The sole and

complete responeibility. to comply with the conditions laid down in all other

lawi for the time-being in [orce, rettt with the project proponent.

25.The mining lease holders shall, after ceasinS mining oPerationt, undertake re-

Srarring the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed

due to their mining activities and rettore the land to a conditig0 which i5 fit

of fodder. flora, fauna etc,

M
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26.At Per the

30.o9.2020

committed

27.As accePted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cott il Rs 2 O lakhl

amount thall be tpent for the committed activitiet for Government

5chool, Jeyamkodanilai village before obtaining CTO from TNPCB

MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F No' 22'6512017-lA lll dated:

and 2O.lO2O2O the proponent 5hall adhere to the EMP at

Agenda No: 307-23

(File No: 90952022)
Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarrv lease over an extent of 2'65'18 Ha at 5'F No'

789n8 of f.ulathur VillaSe, srirantam Taluk' TiruchiraPPalli Dinrict' Tamil Nadu by

Thiru. S.Vijayakumar - for Environmental Clearance' (slA/ TN/ MIN/260219/2O22

dated 15.03.2022).
The ProPosal wat Placed in thi(

The details of the Project furnished by

(pariveth nic in)

The 
'EAC 

noted the following:

and the

Middle

307'h Meeting of SEAC held on 26 Oa'2022'

the proponent are available in the website

1. The pro,ect/activity is covered under CateSory "82"

Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification'2006

of ltem l(a) "Mining

Nim-e rnre of the owner / Firm Mr.5.Vi jaYakumar

S/o/(Late) Mr.N.Swaminathan
No.lo.Collector Office Road'

Cantonment
ii-rucniraPParri - 6ZO oOt

ivoe of qua.rying (savudu /
Roueh stone / Sand / 6ranite

R-ugh Stone & Cravel quarry

sJ' 
_-No. 

of the quarry site with 789/18

area break-u
V---rture in wnict, {1991951

i-aluk in which situated
TiruchiraPPalliDistria in which lituated
2.65.18HaEx=-tent or Quarry (in na'

Feriod of Quar o 
_-Dencaltl'^echanizedMinin

TYDe of Mini liM ,*ot rough 5toneif;-oral P,odr.,.t.n (Qt,antity in mr) 
I

I2852 m3of gravel

en.,rLal peaL Production
F-75olo m, of Rougtr Stone(5* year)

(Quant!IL!!-91 & 4998 mr of Gravel (l't Year

iozo'lz.8szlz'N to
J--e&Loneitulgi!-d!9!!9r
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of the quarry tite 10"40'44.89562',N
78'32'7 .26O62"E to
72"32',19.48800"E

13. Topo sheet No. 58 - )/tO

14. Man power requirement Per daY: 2SEmployees

15. Precige Area Communication
approved bY Assittant Director.
department of G&M , Dittrict
Collocter . with date

Na.Ka.No. 52O/2O21 / Kaoimam
daled: 2O.O1.2022

15. Mining plan approved bY the
Arrirtant Director, Department of
Ceoloqy and Mining with date

Rc.No:520l2021l minet.
daled | 18-02.2022

17. 5oomts letter apProved bY the
Assi5tant Director.Department of
6eolosv and Mining with date

Rc.No:52012021l mines.

dated i 18.02.2022

18. Water requirement:
3. Drinking & domeitic

purposed (in KLD)

4. Duit Supprestion & Creeo

Belt (in KLD)

].3KLD

1.3 KLD
I,O KLD
1.0 LD

t9. Power requirement:
c. Domestic PurPose
d. Machinery works

TNEB
2,94.956Litert of HSD will be

utilized for

20. Deoth of Mining 23tt'

21. Deoth of Water table 65-60m

22. Whether any habitation within
3O0m distance

No

23. Proiect .ost (including EMP cott) 55.45 Lakhs

24. EMP cort Capital cott- 12.73 lakht
Recurring cott- 1.98 lakhs

25.
26.

CER co5t 5.5 lakhs

VAO letter dated 14.03.2022

Earlier, thi, proPotal was placed in the 283'd Meeting of 5EAC held on 09.06'2022

Based on the presentation and documentt furnished by the Project proponent' SEAC

noted that the Precise Area Communication Letter 
'ontained 

a condition that for flrst

3 yearr only gravel must be mined. which war not reflected in the mininS plan SEAC'

therefore. decided to direct the PP to get either a revised Precise Area Communication

Letter or a revi5ed Mining Plan revised.

dt:

of

Now, the proponent hat furniJhed the revited Precise Area Communication letter

2O.O1.2022. Hence, the proPo5al was placed for reaPpraisal in thit 307'h MeetinS

.2022. Basedon the Pre'entation and documenflfur^rished by

l1/l
'11s 'Hr.#y,-
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the proiect proPonent. SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the Srant of

Environmental Clearance' subject to the ttandard conditions a5 per the Annexure

orthisminute'&normalcondition5stiPulatedbyMoEF&CC,inadditiontothe

following sPecific condition5:

l.TheprlorEnvironmentalclearanceSrantedforthisminingproiectJhallbevalid

for the Proiect life includint Productlon value as laid down in the mining Plan

approved and reng\^'ed bV competent authority' from time to time' tub'ect to

a maxlmum of thirty years' whichever 15 earlier'

2. The PP shall 5end the'Notice of OPeninS' of the Quarry & commencement of

mining operations to the Atst Director (Mine'' DEE/rNPCB and DMS'

Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO'

3.Theminemanagerandotherstatutorycompetentper'on'sucha'blalter(or)

mine mate 5hall be aPpointed belore the commencement of mining oPeration

at Per the provitions of Minei Act 1952 and Metalliferous Minet Regulationt'

1951.

4'ThePP'hallensurethattheblastinSoperationsarecarriedoutunderthe

tupervision of the 5tatutory comPetent Perton - Blaster (or) Mine Mate (or)

Mine Foreman under the provitions of MMR l95l' employed directly by him'

5'ThePPshalldeveloPtheGreenbeltbyplantinSguitable'pecieJa'citedbythe

SEAC in the safety zone to be left (atutorily around the quarry limit for a

width of 7.5 m / 10 m at per the aPProved Mining Plan

6.ThePP'hallcarryoutthecontrolledblastingu'inSjackhammerdrilledholes

(32'34 mm dia & 1 5 m length) of not more than 50 holer / round and NONEL

shock tube initiation 5y51em with muffling techniques to enture the

environmentally accePtable blatting operation The PP shall alto enture that

the controlled blastinS operation shall be carried in such a manner that the

bla(.inducedSroundvibrationlevel(PeakParticleVelocity)mea'uredinthe

structuret Iocated at a di(ance of 5OO m shall not exceed 2 O mm/t and no fly

rock shall travel beyond 20 m from the tite of blattins Further' the PP shall

obtain prior permission to carry out aforetaid controlled bta5ting oPeration

from the Director of Mines Safety (DMS)' Chennai Region before obffininB the

-,gm*^-v 116 c?##.
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7. A5 per the MoEF&CC Offlce Memorandum F.No. 22-5512017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere to the fMP at

committed.

8. A5 accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cort is Rs. 5.5 lakhs and the

amount rhall be spent the following activitier for Government Higher

Secondary tchool, Elamkulatthur Village before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

fuenda No: 307- 24.
(File No: 910l/2O22)

Propored Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 1.23.0 Ha at S.F.No. 213/34 of
Naduveerapattu Villate, Cuddalore Taluk, Cuddalore Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by
Thiru.M.Ramalingam . For Envlronmental Clearance. (SlA/ TN/ MIN/ 261620/2022
dated 14.03.2022)

The proporal was placed in this 283'd Meeting of sEAC held on 09.06.2022.

The details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite

(parivesh. nic. in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the following:

2. The project/activity is covered under CateSory "B2" of ltem 1(a) "Mining

Projects of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,20o6.

st.

No
Details of the proporal

I Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru . M.Ramalin8am

5/o. Masilamani

No.6,Lakshmi Nagar

Chellangkuppam
Cuddalore Taluk

Cuddlore'607 003

2 Type of quarrying (5avudu,/Rough

Stone/5and/Cranite)

Cravel

3 5.F No. Of the quarry site with area

break-up

213/3A

4 Village in which situated Naduveerapattu

5 Taluk in which situated Cuddalore

6 Di5trict in which situated Cuddalore

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 1.23.0Ha

8 Latitude & Lontitude of all <ornert

of the quarry rite
I1"42'47.85"N to 11"42'51.33"N

79'38'22.7 4" E to 7 9'38'28.38'E

9 Topo$e€f No. s8 - M/r0

CHK
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t0 Type of mining Opencast Method of Shallow Mining

Period of quarrying proposed 2 years
12 Production (Quantity in mr) lTO4Omr of 6ravel
t3 Depth of quarrying 2m Above ground Ievel
14 Depth of water table 20m-l5m BGL
t5 Man Power requirement per day: 1O Nor.

t6 Source of \)(/ater Requirement water vendort & Borewell
't7 Water requirement:

15. Drinking & domestic
purposee (in KLD)

16. Dust ruppresrion, 6reen Belt
&Wet DrillinS (in KLD)

2.0 KLD

0,4 KLD

1.0 KLD

0.5 KLD
t8 Power requirement

a. Domertic Purpore
b. b. lndurtrial Purpose

TNEB

5l60Liters of H5D
t9 Whether any habitation within

300m di'tance
No

20 Precite area communication
approved by the. Arrirtant Dlrector,
Ceology and Mining with date

Rc.No.228lMines/2021,
dt:O2.O2.2022

21 MininS Plan approved by Arsirtant
Dlrector, Department of Ceology
and Mining with date

Rc. N o.228lMiner/202I .

dt:17.08.2022

22 Ar5irtant Director, Department of
Geology and Mining 500m cluJter
letter

Rc.No.228,/Miner/2021,

dt:14.O2.2022

23 VAO certificate regarding 3OOm

radiur clurter
Letter dt: 09.02.2022

24 Project Cost (excluding EMP co5t) Rs.20.06 Lakhs

25 EMP con R5.l7.l5O5O Lakht
26 CER con Rs.2.00 Lakht

Based on the presentation and document furnished by the project proponentJEAC

noted that the project proponent have rubmitted application for depth of mining a5

4m below ground level. As per MoEF OM dated 24,h June 2013, ,.The

boftowin&/excavation activity Jhall be rettricted to a maximum depth of 2m below
gpne?l ground level at the tite . Hence the Projecl proponent lhall rubmf\ a revised

mintng pta2z-ccordingly. /\/l

*rfu$o*Y ,,8 cHAr*[I -
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The proponent ha5 furnirhed reply vide lr. Ott 22.08.2022. ln thit connection,

the proposal was again placed in thi5 307s SEAC Meeting held on 26.08.2022.

Based on the presentation and documents furnithed by the Project proponent'

SEAC decided to recommend the propoial for the grant of Environmental Clearance

considering the ralety arpect the ultimate depth of mining upto 2 m B6L and the

quantity of l7O4O Cu.m. of Cravel subject to the standard conditions & normal

conditioni 5tipulated by MOEF &CC. in addition to the followinS 5pecific

conditionr:

L The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thii mining proiect ehall be

valid for the project life including production value as laid down in the

mining plan approved and renewed by the competent authority, from time

to time. rubiect to a maximum of thirty years. whichever is earlier,

2.The proponent thall mandatorily appoint the statutory competent perron in

relevant to the proposed quarry rize as per the provirions of Miner Act 1952.

3. The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed

area with gater for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and

rhall furnirh the photoSraph/map rhowing the rame before obtainint the CTO

from TNPCB.

4. Perennial maintenance ol haulage road/village / panchayat Road shall be done

by the proiect proponent as required in connection with the concerned 6ovt.
Authority.

5. The Proiect Proponent rhall adhere to the working parameters of mining plan

which was submitted at the time of EC apprairal wherein year-wire plan wa,

mentioned for total excavation. No change in basic mining proposal like

mining technology, total excavation, mineral & wajte production, leare area

and scope of working (viz. method of mining, dump management. dump

mining, mineral transportation mode. ultimate depth of mining etc.) shall be

carried out without prior approval of the Minirtry of Environment, Forest and

Climate Change. which entail adveBe environmental impact5, even if it is a

part of approved mining plan modified after grant of EC or granted by State

6ovt. in the form of Short Term Permit (SfP), Query licenre pr any other
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6. Perennial ,prinkling arran8emenl shall be in place on the haulage road for

fugitive dust suppre"ion tugitive emis5ion measurements thould be carried

out durinB the mining oPeration at regular intervals and 5ubmit the

contolidated report to TNPCB once in six months

7. The Proponent rhall ensure that the noise level ir monitored during mining

operation at the Pro)ect site fo' all the machineries deployed and adequate

noite level reduction mealure5 Llndertaken accordingly The rePort on the

periodic monitoring thall be tubmitted to TNPCB once in 6 months'

L ProPer barrieri to reduce noige level and dust pollution should be ettablished

by providing Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarryinS 5ite and suitable

working methodology to be adoPted by conridering the wind direction'

9. The Purpote of green belt around rhe project it to caPture the fugitive

emi5sions, carbon gequettration and to attenuate the noise Senerated' in

addition to improving the aesthetics A wide range of indi8enous Plant species

should be planted as Siven in the appendix in consultation with the DFO state

Agriculture University The Plant tPeciet with den5e/moderate canopy of native

oriSin thould be chosen SPecies of tmall/mediuny'tall treet alternating with

shrub5 should be planted in a mixed manner'

lO Taller/one year old 5aplin85 raised in apProPriate size of bags (Preferably eco'

lriendlY ba8, 
'no'ta 

U" pfunt"a in ProPe Pacing at per the advice of local

fore5t authoritiet/botanist/horticr-rlturist 
with regard to site specific choicer- The

proponent 5hall earmark the Ereenbelt area with GPS coordinates all along the

boundary of the p'o;"o tn" -"n "t 
least 3 meters wide and in between blocks

in an organized manner_ 
-_ .L^,,ra hp taken for

11. Noite and Vibratlon Related: (i) Appropriate meatures should be' tak

control of noise levels below 85 dBA in the work environment Worker5

engaged in oPerationt of HEMM' etc thould be provided with ear

PluSt/muffs' 
(iii) Noise levelt thould be monitored regularly (on weeklY ba5i'

n"""r rn" 
'ujot 'ou"er 

of noise Seneration 
within the core zone

12. The ProPonent thall undertake in a phased'""::: j:T^...::i::::Tl
The proPonenl tnarr ur ruEr Le''- 

bv the quarrying operations and shall

and rehabilitation of landt affected 
-. ^^..,ii.,1,1, and the

::ffi;;;;.; berore the concru'ion or 
'uch 

operatio

CHAI
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abandonment of the Sranite quarryas assured in the Environmental

ManaSement Plan& the approved Mine Closure Plan.

13.6round water quality monitorinS should be conducted once in every tix

monthr and the report 5hould be submitted to TNPCB

14. The operation of the quarry thould not affect the agricultural activities & water

bodies near the proiect 5ite and a 50 m tafety dittance from water body Jhould

be maintained without carryinS any activity. The ProPonent thall take

appropriate meatures for "silt Mana8ement" and PrePare a SOP for periodical

de-siltation indicating the potsible silt content and 5ize in case of any

agricultural land exitts around the quarry.

15. The proponent shall provide sedimentation tank / settling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff manaSement.

l6.The proponent shall ensure that the trantportation of the quarried Sranite

rtone5 ghall not caure any hindrance to the Village peoPle/Existing Village Road

and rhall take adequate rafety precautionary measuret while the vehicles are

passinS through the 5chook / hospital. The Project Proponent shall ensure that

the road may not be damaSed due to transportation of the quarried Sranite

stoner; and tranrport of granite rtone5 will be as per IRC Guidelines with

reipect to complying with traffic congertion and density.

17. To ensure rafety mearureg along the boundary of the quar ite, recurity

guards are to be poned during the entire period of the mining operation.

l8.The Project Proponent shall take all possible precautionr forthe protection of

environment and control of pollution while carrying out the mininS or

procerring of granite in the area for which such licence or leaje iJ granted, ar

per

l9.The Proiect Proponent shall comply with the provirionr of the Miner Rulet

1955 for enruring health and welfare of the people working in the mines and

the surroundinS habitants.

20.The project proponent 5hall enrure that the provirions of the Tamilnadu Minor

Mineral Concesrion Ruler 1959 are compiled by carrying out the quarrying

operationr in a 5killful. scientifi( and iyitematic manner keepinB in 
Iiew 

proper

ratety of the labour. 5lruclure and the public and public works l*btd in ttrat,:'- t I l/

"rfurro*Y r)r c ro,[/k-
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vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to Preserve the environment

and ecoloSy of the area.

2l.The quarrying activity thall be ttopPed if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan is quarried even before the exPiry of the quarry leate period and

the 5ame shall be informed to lhe Dirtricl AD/DD (6eology and Mining)

Dirtrict Environmental Engineer GNPCB) and the Director of Minet Safety

(DMS). Chennai Region by the proPonent without fail.

22.The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual Production tcheduled

rpecified in the apProved mining plan and if any deviation i5 observed' it will

render the Project ProPonent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and MininS Lawt

23.Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life including clearance from committee

of the National Board for Wildlife ar aPplicable 5hall be obtained before

(artinS the quarrying oPeration, if the project tite attracts the NBWL clearance'

as per the exi5tinS law from time to time.

24.All the conditiont impo5ed by the Assittant/Deputy Director' 6eology &

MininS. concerned Dittrict in the mininS plan approval letter and the Precise

area communication letter ittued by concerned Dittrict Collector lhould be

strictly followed.

25.That the Srant of this E.C. i5 istued from the environmental anSle only' and

doee not absolve the Project proPonent from the other statutory obligationt

prescrtbed under any other law or any other instrument in force' The sole and

complete respontibility' to comply with the conditions laid down in all other

laws for the time'being in force' rettt with the project proponent'

26.The mininS lease holdert thall. after ceasing mininS operationt' undertake re-

grassing the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed

due to their mining activities and restore the land to a condition which is flt for

Srowth of fodder. flora, fauna etc

27.A5 per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F No 22'6512017'lA lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent thall adhere EMP furnithei
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28.As accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER cost i5 R5. 2 lakhs and the

amount thall be tpent for the 6ovt- High School. NaduveeraPattu' Cuddalore

ar committed, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 307-25
(tile No: 798412021)

Proposed Rough Stone quarry lease area over an extent of Extent 2.00.0 Ha at SF'No.

416/35(Pafi4l, Vinnamangalam Village. vellore Taluk, Vellore Dinrict, Tamil Nadu

by Thiru K. Dineshkumar - For Environmental Clearance. (SlMfN/MlN/l8O42ll2O2O

Dt.29.3.2O21't

The proporal was placed for apprairal in this 3O7rh meeting of SEAC held

oo 26.O8.2022. The detailt of the project furnithed by the proPonent are Siven

in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followin8:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru K. Dinerhkumar has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the propored Rough Stone quarry leare area

over an extent of Extent 1.42.OHa at sF.No. 416l35(Part-4),

Vinnamangalam Village, Vellore Taluk. Vellore Dlnrict, Tamil Nadu. lt is a

Covt. Promboke land.

4.

5.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under category "82" of ltem I (a) "Mining

of Minerals Proiecti' of the rchedule ro the EIA Notification,2006.

A5 per the mininS plan, the lease period is for l0 years. The production for

5 yearr not to exceed 3.85,648 m3 of Rough stone. The Annual peak

produdion ar per mining plan is 114026m3 of rough etone with propored

depth of 5lm(3lm ACL + 20m BCL).

Earlier, thi, proposal was placed before 263.d meeting of sEAC hetd on

9.4.2022. Based on the preientation and document furnirhed by the

pro,ect proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant

of Environmental Clearance iubject to the certain conditions.

5ubsequently, it wa5 placed before 508th SEIAA meeting held on 19.5.2022.

After detailed discussion. the Authority decided to refer back the proporal

to sEAC, after the receipt of following additional particularr with reference

M
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earlier.

a. Detailed study rhall be carried out in regard to impact of mining

around the proposed mine leate area on the followinS

a) Soil health & bio-divertity'

b) Climate chanSe leadinS to Droughte' Floods etc'

c) Pollution leading to release of Greenhouse gases

(GH6)' rite in TemPerature & Livelihood of the

local PeoPle'

d) Pogsibilities of water contamination and impact on

aquatic e'osyttem health

e) Agriculture Forestry & Traditional Practices'

b. Hydro'geological (udy considering the contour maP of the water

table detailing the number of ground water Pumping & open wells'

and surface water bodiet tuch a5 rivers' tankJ' canalt' pondt et'

within I km (radiu, 5o as to at5e55 the impacts on the nearby

waterbodiet due to mining activity Baled on actual monitored data'

it may clearly be shown whether working will intersect groundwater'

Neces5ary data and documentation in this regard may be provided'

coverin8 the project life (or) subject to a maximum of thirty yeart

whichever i5 earlier'

c. To furnith ditatter manaSement plan and ditaster mitiSation

measures in regard to all atpect' to avoid/reduce vulnerability to

hazards & to cope with disatter/untoward accidents in 5( around the

proposed mine 1s35s 61sa due to the propoted method of mining

activity & itt related activitie5'

d. Detailed Mine Clo5ure Plan covering the project life (od subject to a

maximum of thirty yeart' whichever is earlier'

e. Detailed Environment Management Plan covering the project life

(or) tubject to a maximum of thirty years' whichever it earlier'

6. Based on the reply of PP for the above-mentioned queries raised in

SEIAA meeting held on 19 05 2022' the proposal ** el"t": i"^8::

*6fne held on 17 '06 2022 During the meeting the EIA cooldf

*,#6r?mo*' 124 ';,#.o$
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rtated that the proPosed Project site i5 located nearer to the Villakaradu RF

and will produce the letter from DFO concerned stating the exact.distance

of RF with respect to the proiect tite.

The proporal ir for mininS of Rough stone and the salient features of the proporal are

a5 follow5:

n.
No

DetEils of the proposal

1 Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru. K. Dineshkumar
No.278, Lloni School Street
Advocate Ramanathan Nagar
Tirupattur - 635 601

2. Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rough
Stone/5and/Cranite)

Rough Stone

3. 5.F No. Of the quarry rite with
area break-uD

416/ 35 (Patt-4)

4. Villase in which situated Vinnamangalam
Taluk in which rituated Ambur

5. Di5trict in which rituated Vellore
7. Extent of quarry (in ha.) 2.00.0 Ha
8. Period of quarrving DroDo5ed 5 yeafi
9. Type of minine Openca( semi' Mechanized minins
10. Production (Quantitv in mr) 3,85,548 mr of Rough rtone
ll Latitude & Longitude of all corners

of the quarry site
12"43'20.7 4"N to 12'43'24.42'N &,

7 8" 41'33 .94"E to 7 8'41'41 .7 4'E
12. Top Sheet No. 57- U10
r3. Man Power requirement Der dav: I8 Nos
14. Precire area communication

approved by the District Collector.
with date

Na. Ka.No.370,/2019(kanimam), dt:
25.11 .2019

15. Mining Plan and Scheme approved
by the Arrirtant Director (i.c) of
6eolosv and Minins with date

Rc.No.37O,/2019 (Miner, dt
15.O9.2020

16. 5OOm cluster letter isrued by
AssiJtant Director (i/c), Department
of 6eologv and Minins

RC No.37012019(Miner, dt
10.o9.2020

17. Water requirement:
17. DrinkinS & domenic

purpores (in KLD)
18. Dust suppresJion. Creen

Belt (in KLD)

I.8] KLD
O.8I KLD
0,5 KLD
0,5 KLD

r8. Power requirement
c. Domertic Purpoge

llndustrial Purpose
TNEB
309875 Literr of HSD

19. DepJll6l quarrvins 5lm (3rrn AGL + 2Om BG0l Jl

MEIvEER
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DeDth of water table
letter FurnithedVAO Letter Dated

R5 69.55,000p--ject cost (rx.tudinS EYlco9
3.60 lakh

R-s5akhs ar Per JEAC minutes

Bared on the Presentation made by the PP' SEAC noted that the vellakkal RF of

vaniyambadi range i5 tituated at a distance of l3okm from the proposed site vide

Lr.C.No.264o/2o22/D Dated: 12 o8 2022 Hence' SEAC decided to recommend the

proposal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for quantlty of 3'85'&8 m3 of

Rough Stone and for an annual peak production of U/tO26m] 0'Year) of Rough

Stone up to a dePth of 5lm (3lm AGL + 2Om BGL)' tubject to the standard

conditions a5 Per the Annexure of this minutet & normal conditiont stipulated by

MOEF&CC, in addition to the following tpecific conditions:

1. The Prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thi5 mining project shall be valid

for the Proiect life includinS Production value a5 laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by comPetent authority' from time to time' lubject to a

maximum of thirty years' whichever i5 earlier' vide MoEF&CC notification No'

5.O. I807(E) Dt12 4'2022'

2. The mine manager and other ttatutory comPetent persons such as blaster (or)

mine mate thall be appointed before the commencement of mining operation

as per the provitione of Minet Act 1952 and Metalliferous Minet Regulations'

1961.

3. The PP thall 5end the'Notice of OPeninS' of the Quarry & commencement of

mining oPerations to the A5tt Directo' (Mine'' DEEANPCB and DMS Chennai

Region before obtaining the CTO'

4. The PP shall ensure that the blasting operation5 are carried out under the

tuPervilion of the etatulory competent P€rlon - Blaster (or) Mine Mate (or)

Mine Foreman under the Provi5iont of MMR l96l ' employed directly by him'

5,ThePPshalldevelopthe6reenbeltbyplantins'uitable,peciesascitedbYthe

SEAC in lhe safety zone to be left ttatutorily around the quaAn/[limit for a

widlh of 7 5 m / lO m at per the aPProved Minrng Plan 
ll ll_/'- w -/'-l/

*Efok&ffIR., '\26 'i#ffiI
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6. The PP shall carry out the controlled blaiting using iack hammer drilled holes

(32-34 mm dia &. 1.5 m lengh) and NONEL shock tube initiation syrtem with

muffling techniquer to enrure the environmentally acceptable blasting

operation. The PP shall ako enrure that the controlled blastint operation shall

be carried in such a manner that the blast-induced tround vibration lwel (Peak

Particle Velocity) meaJured in the structures located at a distance of 5OO m

thall not exceed 2.O mrr/s and no fly rock rhall travel beyond 20 m from the

site of blaJtint. Further, the PP rhall obtain prior permission to carry out

aforesaid controlled blartint operation from the Director of Mines Safety

(DMS), Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO.

7. Within h^ro years of the commencement of mining operations, the pp shall

carry out the icientific rtudies on controlled blarting for reducing the impact of
blast-induced ground/air vibrations and fly rock, by involving a reputed

Research and Academic lnrtitution such as NIRM, llT (l5M)/Dhanbad, Anna

Univerrity Chennai-Dept of Mining Engg, NIT Surathkal-Dept of Mining Engg,

and any CSIR Laboratories etc. A copy of ,uch ,cientific ,tudy report ,hall be
rubmitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNpcB, AD/Mines-DGM and DMs, Chennai as

a part of Environmental Compliance,

8. The Project Proponent (pp) shall submit a .slope stability action ptan,
incorporating the haul road ramp keepint the benche, intact for the propo5ed
quarry leare ar the depth of the propored quarry i, exceeding 30 m (AGL &
BGL) after having approved by the AD (Geology &. Mine, to the concerned
DEVTNPCB, before obtainint CTO.

9. However, the pp rhall carry out the scientific studie, to arseJ, the ,lope
itability of the working highwall benches and quarry wall during the 4th year,
by involving a reputed Rerearch and Academic lnstitution such a, NIRM, IIT-
Chennai, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg., Surathkal. Anna Univerjity Chennai_CEG
Campur, and any other CSIR Laboratorie, etc, A copy of such ,cientific,tudy
report rhall be rubmitted to the jEtAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mines_DGM and
DMS. Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance.

10. Ar per the MoEF&.CC Office Memorandu m F.No.22-65/2O12-lA. l dated:
3O.O9.29n and 2e.tO.2O2e the proponent sha adhere to

CHAI
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committed.

ll. As accepted by the Proiect proponent the revired CER cort is Rr. 5 lakh and the

amount shall be rpent for following activitier at Government Hither Secondary

School in Minnur Villate, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 307-26
(Eile No: 8927/20221
Proposed Rough ,tone quarry leare over an extent of 4.27.0 Ha J.F.No. 76nA,76/2,
76/4A, 76t6A, 76n, 76t8A, 76/88, 76n,76/10, 76A1, 76n2, 77n, 7?n, 778 & 77/4,
Palayareevaram-B Village, Walajabad Taluk, Kancheepuram DiJtrlct, Tamil Nadu by
Thiru.M.Antony Gomez - For Environmental Clearane. 6lVfN/MlN/25347On022 Dt.
27.O1.2O22)

The proposal was placed for appraital in thit 3o7th meeting of JEAC held on

26.08.2022. The details of the proiect furnished by the Proponent are Siven in the

website (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The proiect Proponent' Thiru.M.Antony Gomez has applied for

EnvironmentalClearance for the Rough ttone quarry leate over an extent of

4.27.O Ha in S.F.Nos: S.F.No. 76llA' 76/2, 76/4A, 76/6A' 76/7 ' 76/aA'

76/88,76/9,76/10'76/11, 76/12, 77/1, 77/2' 77/3 & 77/4' Palavareevaram-

B Village. WalajabadTaluk, Kancheepuram District' Tamil Nadu'

2, The Proiect/activity is covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3, As per the minint Plan, the lease Period it for 5 years The mining plan it

forthe Period of Five yeart. The total Production for 5 yeari not to exceed

36075om3 of Rough 5tone, 66875m3 of weathered Rock & 2575om3 of

6ravel. The Annual peak production at p€r mining plan is 91570 m3 of

RouSh ttone (3rdyear)' 6344Om3 of weathered Rock(lrt year) & 25376m3

of Cravel (lstyear)with proPosed depth of 47m'

Earlier, this proposal was placed for aPpraisal in 196'h meetlnt of SEAC

heldon 29.01.2o21.2o9th SEAC meetint held on 09'O4 2O2l& 234th meetinS

of SEAC held on 22.09.2o21 vide appliGtion No 8o09'

Based gD the pretentation made by the ProPonent' sEAC decided t
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Proponent to obtain reviJed AD,/Miner letter for 5OOm Cluster. The Proiect

proponent furnished the above said details to SEIAA-TN on 05.03.2021. The

rubiect was once again placed in the 2o9th SEAC meeting held on 09.04.2021.

After detailed discursiont, rince there were three big water bodi€s surrounding

the proposed site the Committee decided to make site visit to assers the

actual

environmental settings in the rite. ln thir connection, rub-committee inrpected the

site on 25.07.2o21(5unday) and submitted the inspection report to the SEAC

forfurther courre of action.

SuKommittee Obrervationr durinp inrpection:

An exirtint quarried pit (180m (Length) X'loom Width) wa5 found at the

proposed rough rtone minint lease area abutting a water body [tank) on the

North Western ride without bench formation and 5Om Jafety distance from

theraid waterbody. (Photosraphs enclored). ln this connection. proponent

informed that the said exirting pit was mined by previous owner of the iite.

3 Noi. tanks boundaries were observed near by the propored mine lease

areanamely a ullavur tank at (NorthEastern - 30O m), Korapattu tank at (

Southwertern Side - lOO m reparated by a road in between proposed mine leale

area) & a tank at (North - \ry'ertern - abutting).

A well observed in the propoled area.

Cut down Palmyra/Panaimaram observed within the fenced area (annexure .l).

Habitations were not found at the distance of 3O0 m.

The proponent har fenced the propored mining iite all along the periphery

of the tite.

The proponent hai not earmarked mining area leaving a rafety distance of

7.5m all along the periphery of the site considering adjacent minint iite
(Quarry)and the abutting road.

. The proponent has not developed green belt within the propoJed mining

siteand no trees are now existing in the rite.

. Photographs of inspection and the rite ir enclosed vide annexure

CHAIME
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1. The proponent shall submit mining proPosal leaving llom as safety dittance

including existing quarried pit (l8Om (Length) X lOOm Width) on the

Northwestern direction from the proposed mine lease area.

2, The proponent shall earmark mininS area leavinS a 5afety diitance of

7.5 m onthe adiacent sidet of existing quarry on southern side and the

abutting road oneaJtern tide.

3. The proponent thall develop Sreen belt with native trees under Miyawaki

scheme all along the PeriPhery of the tite.

4. The ProPonent shall furnish proposal for abatement of fuSitive emitsion

ariringfrom the Proposed mining activity and vehicular movement'

ln this connection, the proPotal was again placed for appraisat in this 234th meeting

ofSEAC held on 22.Og.2021. Based on the Presentation and documents furnished by

theproject proponent. 5EAC after detailed deliberations decided to recommend the

proposal for the Srant of issue of Environmental Clearance 5ubiect to the certain

condition as stated therein.

Meanwhile. the PP has decided to withdraw the above said proposal File No

8OO9 and the withdrawal proposal was accepted by the SEIAA in 479th SEIM

meetint heldon 26.10.2021.

Now the PP has applied for EC for the tame propotal vide File No' 8927

withoutdisclo5ing the Part eventt (ie 8009). Therefore, SEAC in itt 289th SEAC meeting

held on 24.6.2022 hat decided to call for the explanation of the PP aJ well at the

conJultant for not disclosing the relevant information and hiding the factr that are

vital for examining the ProPosal.

The proposal was placed for reappraisal in thit 3o7th meeting of SEAC held

on26.O8.2O22 since the Proponent and consultant hat furnished the explanation

vide letter dt: 11.07.2022.

Based on the Presentation and documents furnithed by the Proiect

proponent,SEAc decided to recommend the proposal for the trant of Environmental

Clearance reiteratinS the conditiont already made in 234th SEAC

h rome additional conditions:

ng vide
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l.

2.

The ultimate depth of mining i5 rettricted upto 37m below ground level is

permitted for mining over five years considering the environmental imPactt

due to the mining, Jafety of the workinS pertonnel and following the

principle of the tustainable minint.

The proponent thall leave tafety dittance of l00m on the Northwestern

direction including existing quarried Pit APprox. (185m (L) X l00m (W))

the boundary of the propoted mine leaJe area, tince a tank was noticed abutting

propoted mine lease area in the northwettern direction'

3. lf there it any ,eepage found enterint from the tank, the ProPonent shall need

to arrest the teepate throuth trouting technique or any other techniques'

4. The proponent thall ttonecrusher thould not be

5. The proponent shall form proper benches at Per the approved mining Plan

durint the operation of the quarry contidering the hydro-geological regime

of the turroundint area as well at for safe mininS.

6. The Proponent thould install cautionary boardt at the entry and important

locations of the mining site ditplayint caution notice to the Public about the

danger of entering the mining leate.

7, The proponent thall conduct annual Physical fitnest test and eye test for all the

employees to enture health &. tafety during occuPation.

8, Fugitive emistion meaiurementt thould be carried out during the mining

operation and the report on the tame may be submitted to TNPCB once in

rixmonths.

9, The PP ehall carry out the controlled blattinS uting iack hammer drilled holes

(32-34 mm dia & 1.5 m lentth) and NONEL thock tube initiation tyrtem

with muffling techniques to enture the environmentally acceptable blatting

operation. The PP shallalso ensure that the controlled blasting operation thall

be carried in such a manner that the blast-induced ground vibration level

(Peak Particle Velocity) meatured in the (ructuret located at a dittance of 700

m rhall not exceed 2.0 mm/s and no fly rock shall travel beyond 20 m from the

site of blarting. Funher, the PP thall obtain prior permisrion to

controlled blastint operation from the Director of

SEAC -TN
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10.

(DMS). Chennai Retion before obtaining the CTO.

The Proiect Proponent (PP) thall tubmit an'Action Plan'for carrylng out the

realignment of the benchet in the exittint quarry Pits and shall al5o furnith a

'Slope stability action Plan' incorporating the haul road ramP keeping the

benches intact for the proposed quarrying oPeration to the office of

concernedAD (Mine, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB'

The PP shatl carry out the scientific ttudies to astets the tlope ttability of the

benches and quarry wall durint the 4th year' by involving a reputed

Reiearch and Academic lnttitution such as NIRM' llT-Chennai' NIT'Depr of

Minint Engt.,

Surathkal, Anna Univertity Chennai-CEG Campus' and any other cslR

Laboratories etc. A copy of such scientific Jtudy report thall be submitted to

theSEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD,/Mines-DCM and DMS' Chennai aJ a'-part of

Environmental ComPliance.

12, The bla(ing activities 5hall be carried out

statutory comPetent perton tuch ar Blatter

employed bY the PP.

13. The Proponent Jhall enture that the Noise level it monitored during mining

operation at the proiect 5ite and adequate noise level reduction measures be

undertaken.

14, The Proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propoted

area with gates for entry/exit a5 Per the conditiont and Jhall furnirh the

photograPhs/maP thowing the same before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB'

15,GreenbeltneedstobedevelopedinthepePheryofthemine'areaofat
lealt3m width so that at the clo5ure time the trees would have Srown well'

16. Groundwater quality monitorinS thould be conducted once every six montht

and the report should be Jubmitted to TNPCB'

17, After mining is completed, ProPer levelling should b€ done by the Proiect

proponent & Environmental Manatement Plan furnished by the Proponent

thould be strictlY followed'

11,

18, The Proiect proponent shall strictly

safely under direct suPervision of

(or) Mine Mate who are directlY

mine closure Plan

proponent shall u
adhere to

AlJo. the
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grassing of the mininS area and any other area which may have been disturbed

due to their mining activlties and restore the land to a condition that is fit for

the troMh of fodder' flora' fauna etc'

19. Proper barrier to reduce noite level' dust pollution and to hold down any

possible fly material (debris) thould be e'tablithed by providing treenbelt and'/or

metal theett alonS the boundary of the quarryint site and suitable working

methodoloty to be adopted by consldering the wind direction'

20. The operation of the quarry should not affect the agriculture actlvities &

waterbodies near the project site and a safety distance of 5Om from the

water bodyshould be left vacant without any minint activity'

21, TrantPortation of the quarried material5 thall not cause any hindrance to the

Village PeoPle or damage to the existinS Village Road'

22, The Project Proponent ,hall comPly with the mining and other relevant rules

and regulations wherever applicable'

23, The proPonent thall develop an adequate &eenbelt with native tpeciet on

theperiPhery of the mine lease area before the commencement of the mining

activity, in consultation with DFO of the concerned district/atriculture'

24. The quarrying activity thall be ttoPped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mlning plan it quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period

and the same shall be monitored by the DiJtrict Authorities'

25. Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life includinS clearance from committee

ofthe National Board for \)uildlife at applicable Jhall be obtained before

starting the quarrying oPeration. if the proiect site attracts the NBWL

clearance.

26. To ensure safety measuret along the boundary of the quarry tite' lecurity guardl

are to be posted dudng the entire period of the mining oPeration'

27, As per the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA lll dated:

3O.O1.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the ProPonent thall furnith the detailed EMP

mentionint all the activities as proPoted in the CER and furnish the tame

beforeplacing the tubiect to SEIAA.

28. All the conditiont imPosed by the Deputy Director' Geo Minint.

ram District in the minint plan approval and
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communication ittued by Dittrict Collector' KancheePuram Dirtrict thould be

strictly followed.

Agenda No: 307-27
(File No: 9137/2022)
Propored Ordinary Earth quarry lease over an extent of l'10'O Ha ln S'F'No 736138'

Bd/48,736/4D, 736/4E and 736/5' Meyyur villate, Uthukkottai Taluk Thiruvallur

Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. G.Purushothaman -For Environmental Clearance'

(5rvTN/MlN/264298n022 W. 3O.O3.2022)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 3o7th meetint of SEAC held on

26.08.2022. The details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the

website (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:
l. The proiecvactivity it covered under Category "82'of ltem l(a) "MininS of

Mineral Proiectf' of the Schedule to the EIA NotifiGtion' 2006'

$. Ni;
Thiru. G.Purulhothaman
S/o. Govinthan
No.3Ol,Redhills road
Magaral Kandigal
Magaral
Tiruvallur - 60OO52-

I

2.

Name of the Owner / Firm

-Type 

of quarrying (savudu /
Roush stone / Sand / Granite)

Ordinary Earth Quarry

3. No. of th" qu".ry slte with 736/38, 736/48, l36l4u, t 5ot'+t

and736/5

4. tilt,da in \rhi.h (ituated
Uthukkottai5. T,l',L in whi.h situated
Thiruvallur6. hi.+ri.+ ih \rhi.h (ilrrated
llOOHa (Patta land)

7. F.rehr ^f .)rrarrv fin ha.)
One year

8. D-.i^i ^f r)'rrr.vins DroDOSed -Op"n."st t".i Mechanized
Minins

9. Type of Mining

'15,188 m3 of Earth
10. Production (Quantity in m3)

r rrlzs-zgssN to 13"13'gg.oe"N

79"56'17 .35'E to7!l9D t17\Gtitude &Longitude of all corners

^f +ho aler^/ (ite
s7 - 0/16
TEmployees

12. Topo sheet No.
13. ,,,1.- 

--lr"mentDerdav:
ncI6L36/267lmines.z dated:

03.02.2022

Rc.-Nol63/ror1lc,&4il=--
dated:ol.03.2022 /l ll

14. Precise Area Communication
approved by District Collector '
with date

15. Mining plan aPProved bY the

At!.istant / DePutY Director'
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Department of Ceology and
Mhin&with date

16. 5OomtJ letter approved by the
Deputy Director .Department of
6eology and Mining with date

Rc.No.l53l2021lC&Ml
d,ated:Ol .O3 .2022

17. Water requirement:
5. Drinkin8 & domestic

purposed (in KLD)
6. Durt Supprelgion & Creen

Belt (in KLD)

I.5KLD

0.5 KLD
0.5 KLD
0.5 KLD

18. Power requirement:
e. Domertic purpose
f. Machlnery works

TNEB

19. Depth of Mining 2mBGL
20. Depth of Water table

Whether any habitation within
3O0m dirtance

30m
No21

)) Project cost (including EMP cost) 7.43 Lakhs
23. EMP con Capital coet- 1.6 lakhs

RecurrinS cost- 2.lO lakhs
24. CER cost I 5lakhs
25. VAO Ietter dated 04.o3.2022

Earlier, thir proposal was placed in the 289ih meeting of SEAC held on 24.06.2022.
Baeed on the pre5entation made by the proponent SEAC decided to calt for the
following details from the pp.

l. The compositlor/component of the minerall propored to be quarried jhall be

terted in any of the Iaboratories authorized by the Dept of 6eology & Mining.

2. The proponent should produce a letter from the Department of Ceology and
Mining stating that the location of quar ite doe, not lie adjoining to the
riverr, streams. canak etc.. and also does not come under any notified/declared
protected zoneJ in terms of the above Judgment.

Now. the proponent has furnished the soir anaryris report vide retter dt: 18.05.2022
and letter from the Department of Geology and Mining dt: 25.07.2022.|t rtates that
there are no water bodier within the 5Om radiuj in the applied a
proporal war placed for reapprairal in thi, 307,h meeting of
26.08.2o2).91ted on the presentation made by the proponent and

M

. Hence, the

AC held on
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SEAC recommended to Srant of Environmental Clearance for the production as per

the mining plan, subiect to the standard conditiont & normal condilions ttipulated

by MOEF &CC in addition to the following specific conditions:

1. The prior Environmental clearance tranted for this mining Proiect thall be valid

for the project life including production value as laid down in the mining Plan

approved and renewed W comPetent authority' from time to time' subiect to a

maxlmum of thlrty years' whlchever is earller'

2. Tree plantation & fencing around the mine leate area shall be comPleted before

JtartinB the Production

3. The Proponent thall mandatorily apPoint the required number of statutory

officialsandthecomPetentPersonsinrelevanttotheproPo'edquarry'izea'per

the Provision5 of Minet Act 1952'

4. The ProPonent ehall erect fencing all around the boundary of the Proposed area

with 8ate5 for entry/exit b"fore the commencement of the operation and shall

furnish the photograPht/map showing the tame before obtaininS the CTO from

TN PCB.

5. Perennial maintenance of hautage road/village / Panchayat Road 5hall be done by

the Proiect proponent as required in connection with the concerned Govt

AuthoritY.

6. The Project Proponent thall adhere to the working Paramete::,o:.,:ininC 
plan

which wa5 tubmitted at the time of EC apprai'al wherein year-wise plan wat

mentionedfortotalexcavationi'e.quantumofmineral'waste,over.burrlen.inter

burden and top soil etc No change in batic mining Proposal like mining

technology. total excavation' mineral & wa(e Production' lease area and scope

of working (viz method of minin8' overburden & dumP management' O B &

dump mininS mineral transponatiJn mode' ultimate dePth of mining etc ) thall

not be carried out without Prior approval of ihe Minittry of Environment' Fore(

and Climate Change which entalt advene environmental imPacts' even i{ it i5 a

part of approved minins plan modified after grant::::^".t,::H,::::""

:.","' 
^ 
;[ ;'; "t 

lt' o"'t r"'' p"'",it u*'',,t:"]: 
:::T:, :i,"J::l;:,"il;t"

,. O-*"".,", tPrinklin8 arrangement rhall be in place o^:i: 
,:":::::ll fl,t::r,

lrr,nr" ".'"'* measurements rnourd be canifJ 
lt 

dunnS
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the mining operation at regular intervals and submit the consolidated report to

TNPCB once in rix months.

8. The Proponent ihall ensure that the Noire level is monitored durinS mining

operation at the proiect rite for all the machineriei deployed and adequate noire

level reduction meagure5 undertaken accordingly. The report on the periodic

monitoring rhall be rubmitted to TNPCB once in 6 months.

9. Proper barriers to reduce noise level and dugt pollution rhould be establiJhed by

providinS greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and ruitable

workinS methodoloSy to be adopted by considering the wind direction.

10. The purpose of Green belt around the project i5 to capture the fugitive emiJsions,

carbon requertration and to attenuate the noise generated, in addition to
improving the aerthetics. A wide range of indigenous plant rpecieJ should be

planted as given in the appendix in consultation with the DFO, state Agriculture

Univer5ity. The plant species with denre/moderate canopy of native origin should

be chosen. Species of small/medium/tall treer alternating with ihrubr should be

planted in a mixed manner.

ll. Taller/one year old saplings raised in appropriate size of bags, preferably eco-

friendly ba85 rhould be planted in proper spacing ar per the advice of local forest

authorities/botanist/Horticulturist with regard to 5ite rpeciflc choices. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with 6pS coordinates all along the

boundary of the proiect 5ite with at least 3 meter5 wide and in between blocks in

an organized manner

12. Noise and Vibratlon Related: (i) Appropriate measures should be taken for
control of noise level5 below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workerr engaged

in operationr of HEMM. etc. should be provided with ear pluSs/muff5, (iii) Noire

levels should be monitored regularly (on weekly basis) near the major sources of
noise generation within the.ore zone.

13.6round water quality monitoring should be conducted once in every six month,
and the report rhould be submitted to TNpCB.

14. The operation of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activitie, & water

ithout carrying any activity. The proponent shall tamaintain

SEAC .TN
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measure, for "silt ManaSement" and

indicating the Potsible tilt content and

prepare a SOP for periodical de'tiltation

5ize in cate of any aSricultural land exists

around the quarry'

15.The proponent shall provide teclimentation tank / settling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management

16. The proponent shall ensure that the tran5Portation of the quarried materialt thall

not caute any hindrance to the Village people/Exitting VillaSe Road and shall take

adequate safety precautionary meaturet while the vehicleg are Passing throu8h the

schools / hospital. The Project proPonent thall engure that the road may not be

damaged due to transportation of the quarried rough ttones; and transPort of

rouSh'toneswillbea5perlRCCuidelineswithre5pecttocomPlyinswithtraffic

con8ettion and densitY

]7.Toen'uresafetymea'ureSalonStheboundaryofthequarrysite'securityguard'

are to be posted durinB the entire Period of the mining oPeration'

18. After mining operations are comPleted' the mine cloture activitiet at indicated in

themineclosurePlan5hallbe'trictlycarriedoutbYtheProPonentfulfillinSthe

necetsary actiont at astured in the Environmental Management Plan'

19.The Proiect proponent thalt' after ceatinS mining operations' undertake re'

Sratting the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed due

to their mining activitiee and rettore the land to a condition that it fit for the

growth of fodder' flora' fauna etc

2O.The Proiect ProPonent thall comply with the Provisiont of the Mines Rules 1955

for en5uring health and welfare of the peoPle working in the mines and the

sufrounding habitants'

21. The project proPonent shall ensure that the provisiont of the Tamilnadu Minor

Mineral Concession Rulei 1959 are compiled by carrying out the quarryinS

oPerations in a skillful' lcientific and systematic manner keePing in view proper

'afetyofthelabour.'tructureandthepublicandpubli(work'locatedinthat
vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to Preserve the environment and

ecology of the area'

22.The quarryins activitY

Mining PP quarried

*,"*Gffiflo0,
SEAC -TN

shall be stoPped if the entire quantity i cated

even before the exPiry of the quarry lease
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tame shall be informed to the District AD,/DD(Ceology and Mining) Dirtrict

Environmental Engineer fl-NPCB)and the Director of Miner Safety (DMS).

Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

23.The Project proponent rhall abide by the annual production scheduled 5pecifled

in the approved mininS plan and if any deviation ir obJerved, it will render the

Project proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Laws.

24.Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of

the National Board for wildlife as applicable rhall be obtained before rtarting the

quarrying operation, if the project 5ite attracts the NBWL clearance, ar per the

existing law from time to time.

25.All the condition5 lmpored by the Ar5iitant/Deputy Director, 6eology & Mining,

concerned District in the mining plan approval letter and the preci5e area

communication letter irsued by concerned Dirtrict Collector rhould be (rictly

followed.

25.The Project proponent rhall innall a Di5play Board at the entrance of the mining

leare area/abutting the public Road, about the proiect information as shown in

the Appendix -ll of this Minute5.

27.As per the MoEF& CC Offtce Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017)A.l dated;

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponenr sha adhere EMp furnished.

28.As accepted by the Project proponent the CER cort i5 Rs, 1.5 lakhs and the

amount shall be rpent for the committed activitiel in panchayath Union primary

School, Meyyur a5 committed, before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

Agenda No: TA: 3O7-Ol
(Flle No:6439l2017)
Expanrion in Production of Water ba5ed Latex polymer from 4OOOO MTA to TOOOO
MTA & Latex Polymer cake from 407 MTA to 1462 MTA in two phare in exlning
Emukion Plant by lwr. Dow Chemical lntemational private Limited located at plot
No. L-7, Sipcot lndudrial Park (Phare I), Mambakkam port, Srtperumbudur Villate,
Kanchlpuram Dlstrlct, Tamil Nadu - For Environmental Clearance. (5IA/TN/IND2/
21287 / 2017 dated : 07 .1 2.2017 )

The proposal seeking Environmental Clearance

lo2nd. I03rd. 1l7th. t3tst. 153d. 154'h. 2O9t6.229,r and

was already placed before

held on
01.o2.2018. 23)02.2018, 28.O7 .2018. 17 .O7 .2O1g.

ME CHAI
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og'o4'2o21.27.o8.2o21a^d21.5.2022respectively.sub'equenttothesEAc

meetingi. the minutes of the sEAC meeting wat placed before the 3251h' 343td'

382nd Authority meeting held on l9'O7 2Ol8' O3-05'2O1g &23 '06'2020 respectivelv

The detailt of the minutes are Siven in the webtite (Parivesh'nic'in)

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proPonent' lvVS-Dow Chemical lnternational PVT LTD' ha5

applied for Environmental Clearance for the ProPosed Synthetic organic

chemical industry at 5 F No5 Plot No L-7' Sipcot lnduttrial Park (Phase ll)'

Mambakkam Post, Sriperumbudur Village' Kanchipuram Dietrict' Tamil Nadu

2. The Project/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem 5(f) "svnthetic

Organic chemical lndustry Proiectt of the Schedule to the EIA Notification'

2006.

3.TermsofReference(ToR)wa5i'suedforthisproPo5alforexpansionvide

F No-6439/2017 / (5f)/SOCfrOR'291/2017 dated O9-10-2017

The proPotal was placed for apPraital in 3o7rh meeting of SEAC held on 26 08 2021'

Based on the Presentation and documents furni5hed by the Project proPonent'

SEAC noted the EIA report was submitted on 08 12 2Ol7 hence SEAC decided that

the pro)ect ProPonent thall tubmit revited EIA report' with the Iate( data collected

On receipt of the revised EIA rePort this subject has been again placed 276th

SEAC meeting t'eld oo 21-5 2022' Based on tlre presentation made and documents

furnished bY the proiect proponent' SEAC decided to make on tite inspection by the

SubCommitteecongtitutedbySEAC.onthere(eiptofthesamefurtherdeliberation

will be done.

The sub-Committee of SEAC vieited the Project tite on 25'06 2o22(Saturday)

to collect the factual information and took PhotograPhs of the 5alient features of the

site to 8et the firrt-hand information of the site The Sub'Committee inspection report

wat placed in this 307'h Meeting of SEAC held on 26 08 2021 and the observations of

the Sub'committee are a5 follows'

Observations mad€ by the Sub4ommittee:

The Sub-Committee held discursions with the Project proponent rding the

proposal 5 I Environmental Clearance for Expansion

M
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bared Latex Polymer from 40000 MTA to 70OOO MTA & Latex Polymer cake from

407 MTA to 1462 MTA in two phares in exirting Emuliion Plant located at Plot No.

L-7, SIPCOT lndu5trial Park (Phase ll). Mambakkam Port, Sriperumbudur Villate,

Kanchipuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

. The unit was under operation.

L Effluent Treatment Plant:

The ETP treatr at present 79 KLD from procers vessel and equipment flurhing

and I KLD from domestic ure. Thur, the total flow into the ETp now is 97 KLD. This

llow will increase to 147.5 KLD in future (138 + 9.5 KLD). Since the proces, effluent

flow has almort doubled, the ETp capacity aljo needs to be doubled. Hence. the
indurtry ir directed to go for an additional ETp of rimilar configuration a, it is exirting

2. Hazardous Warte:

Regarding hazardou5 waste. the industry produce5 pump seal oil, expired raw
material5, empty raw material drums, bag Iiner' which are contaminated with
chemical powders and ETP sludge. hazardou, warte ,hould also be managed as per
the exi(ing Hazardour Waste and Other \)uarte (Management) Ruler, 2016.

3. Air pollution control Mearurer:

Air pollution control mearure, provided by the unit were in operation. The
industry should injtall an additional VOC monitor at the ground floor in the procesj
area and the data generated should be fed to the TNPCB CARE AIR CENTRE.

The project proponenr 5ubmitted EtA report on 07.12.2017 through online
vide 5lA,/TN/lND2/2 DA7 /2011 reeking Environmental Clearance for Expanrion in
Production of Uyater based Latex polymer from 4OOOO MTA to TOOOO MTA & Latex
Polymer cake from 407 MTA to 1462 MTA in two phases in exirting Emulrion ptant

located at Plot No. L-7, SIPCOT tndustrial park (phare II), Mambakkam pon.

Sriperumbudur Village. Kanchipuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu. Used has basic raw
materiall required in the manufacture of paintr.

Earlier, the company was e5tablirhed by Rohm and Haas lndia pvt. Ltd and
obtained Conient to Establish from TNPCB on 5th Auguet 2006 & ,ubJequenfly
obtained conrent to operale on 07.OI.2OO7 and tater merged wit{\& Cnemicat
lnternariopLerivate Limited in the year 2015. \il ,t

G,- V./I'l
lnternationa
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At per the Environment lmPact As5ettment Notification S O'60(E)' dated

27 /O1/1994 under SCHEDULE-l for Li5t of Projecti Requiring Environmental clearance

From The Central Covernment in

15. lntegrated paint complex including the manufacture of retins and baric

raw materials required in the manufacture of Paintt'

Rohm and Haat lndia Pvt. Ltd mu't have aPPlied and obtained Environment

Clearance at the time of committioning of the unit from MoEF&CC

MoEF&CC hat informed vide F 'No'22'7 /2O19-lA lll dated 03'02 2021 based

on the proiect proponent requett for the natural polymer' But' sub -the committee

felt bated on the report from the llT Madras confirmed synthetic organica and it

clearly rhowe that the unit activity attracts both the EIA Notification 2006 and EIA

notification 1994. (Stated in Para vii Above)'

The project proponent aPplied Prior to the provisiont of Notification 5 O 804

(E) dated 14.03 2017. the project ProPonent may avail O M ittued bv MoEF&CC vide

F. No. 22lOl2019'1A 1ll dated 09 09 2019 throu8h lateral entry'

Recommendations:

TheSub.committee'ubmit'theingpectionreporttosEAcforthefurther

courte of action regarding the Proposal 'eeking 
Environmental Clearance for

Expansion in Production of Water based Latex Polymer from 4OOOO MTA to 70000

MTA & Latex Polymer cake from 407 MTA to 1462 MTA in two phatet in existin8

Emul5ion Plant located at Plot No L-7' SIPCOT lndu5trial Park (Phate ll)'

Mambakkam Pott. SriPerumbudur village' Kanchipuram District' Tamil Nadu'

Thecommitteecarefullyexaminedthepropo'alandtheob'ervationsmadeby

the sub-Committee. The Committee noted the followinS;

. M/5. Dow Chemical lnternational Private Limited' Sriperumbudur' Chennai is

engaged in the Production of Water bated Latex Polymer (Emulsion)'

. The unit was established prior to EIA Notification 2006' after obtaining

Consent to Ettablish in August 2006' in the name of M/5 Rohm & Hars lndia

Private Limited and later mer8ed with Dow Chemical lnternational Private

Limited in the Year 2015'

. The Prorgnent has proposed to incease the production

MEM
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Based Latex Polymer & Latex Polymer Cake from 4ooooMTPA to 70000MTPA

and from 407 MTPA to 1462 MTPA respectively.

The PP applied for ToR on 21.08.2017 under 5(f) of EIA notification 2006.

The Terms of Reference was irsued by SEIAA, TN vide Letter No. TEIAA-TN /
F.No.5439 / 2017 /(5f) / SOC lTOR - 291 /2017 dated O9.1O.2O17.

PP applied for EC on 08.12.2017 along with EIA report.

The proposal came up for examination in the 102'd meeting of SEAC held on

01.02.2018 and SEAC decided to inrpect the plant by a Technical Team

conrtituted by the Committee and the Technical Team rubmitted itr report on

t9.o2.2018.

The propo5al was considered by SEAC in its l03d meeting held on 23.02.2018

along with the obiervationr made by the Team. PP was asked to revise the EIA

report to incorporate variour pollution control measures suSgested by the

Team. PP rubmitted the revired the EIA report and sEAC decided to

recommend grant of EC to SEIAA on the iame day.

The following conditionr wa5 one among the additional conditions prescribed

by SEAC:

" From regulatory point of view. the SEAC membert noted that at per

EIA Notification. t.O. 60 (E), dated: 27.O1.1994, the pAect requhet

Environmental Clearance. At pet the tchedule - l, "integrated pdinl

complex including manufacture of retint and batic raw materiah

requhed in the manufacturc of paintJ will require EC". When thi, wa,
pointed out to the proponent, the proponent wa, of the opinion that
hir p@ject doet not require EC accotding to hi, interpretation of the

rule. Thit recommendation made by the 
'EAC 

i, ,ubject to the

retolution of the point whether the EIA notilication, 1994 was

applicable in the cate ol thit pro)ect in the year 2006 when the
proponent planned to na he indurtry.,'

This led to proposal going back and fo(h between SEIAA and SEAC. a5 JEIAA

needed a clear opinion from SEAC on the point whether the proposal should
be conridered under 5(0 of 2006 Notification or under l5 of otification
199:t lfi.e implication beinS that the proporal has be treated as ,lif,lltion case if

CHAI143
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it came under 15 of EIA Notiflcation 1994'

SEIAA wrote to MoEF&Cc for a clarification and the Mini5try placed the

5ubiect before the Expert Committee for streamlining environmental clearance

proceduret. Baied on the recommendation5' the Minittry in its letter F'No'22-

7/2019-lA.lll dated O3.02 2O2l i55ued the followinS clariflcation:

"Rated on the recommendationt of the Committee it it cta lied that the

exitting watet bated latex Polymer manufacturing Proiect doet not

rcquire prior envitonmental clearance at Per EIA Notification' 1994'

However,contideringtheproiectundercategory5(0tyntheticOrgani'

Chemicat tnduttry' of the tchedule of the EIA Notifi'ation' 2006 the

Project Proponent may obtain ptior EC fot exPantion/modernitation of

the proiect ftom the concened regulatory authority"'

. The MoEF&CC Committee in its minutes dated January 14-15' 2021 has

observed that "the PtoPonant tt not involved in Paint manufacture and it

making water bated polymer emultiont only and therefore do not fall under

'Inte?rcted Paint Manufactu ng."

. As per MOEF&CC OM Dl21 3 2022 it i5 clarified that any Paint induttrY which

i5 involved in manufacturing of ingredient5 5uch as resins' lacquerr' varnishes'

etc.. Eggillgg formulation (Phyrical mixinS of ingredient' of paints shall

require prior EC as per schedule 5(h) of the EIA Notification' 2006 as amended

from time to time lt is also clarified that the ingredientt are not rertricted to

resins. lacquert and varnishes but it may also include any ingredient euch at

polymers/co-Polymert etc including water bated Polymer' which are uted in

the manufacturrng of Paint5'

. Considering all the above' SEAC decided to recommend grant of EC to SEIAA

under 5(0 of EIA Notification 2006 subject to the following conditionr'

L water bared Latex Polymer from 4OooO MT/ Year to Toooo MT^ear &

Latex Polymer cake from 407 MTAear to 1462 MlNear

2. Due to the expansion of the industry' there will be '**"*0, "]: "J''::t:;

ffi ";; *" ",,. ".'",." 
(mainlv monomers) '' "']]l]t:i,:tj:jt::

Oggr*,. After expansion thil will increase to 4960
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3.

4.

5.

6.

manaSe the increared air emisiion, the proponent should implement the

following additional air pollution control measure5.

a) The rcrubber column internal packing mutt be revamped by Soing

for a combination of structured packing and random packing to

improve the cauttic icrubber efficiency to 8Oo/o from 600/o.

b) Caurtic circulation pump capacity must be increased from l7cu.m/hr

to 25 cu.m/hr after checking the flooding conditionr.

c) The forced draft caustic blower (apacity mutt be increa5ed from 170

cu.m/hr to 250 cu.m/hr by change of impeller / motor.

The ETP treats at present 79 KLD from procet5 vesrel and equipment

flushing and 8 KLD from domertic use. Thus, the total flow into the ETP

now 15 87 KLD. This flow will increase to 147.5 KLD in future (138 + 9.5

KLD). Since the procesr eflluent flow har almost doubled, the ETP capacity

ako needr to be doubled, Hence. the indu(ry is directed to go for an

additional ETP of similar configuration as it is exirting now.

ReSardin8 hazardour waite. the industry produces pump real oil, expired

raw materialr. empty raw matenal drumr, bag liners which are

contaminated with chemical powders and ETP 5ludge. The total hazardout

waste now generated is 296 T/annom which will inqease to 525.25

T/annum after expanrion. The future hazardous warte ,hould ako be

managed ai per the existing Hazardous Warte and Other Warte

(Mana8ement) Rules. 2016.

The lndustry rhould inrtall an additlonal VOC monitor at the ground floor

in the proce5e area and the data generated should be fed to the TNPCB

CARE AIR, CENTRE.

Only approved species should be planted following proper planting

technique in future for green belt development:

i) Calophyllum inophyllum ( Punnai)

ii) Derris indica (pungan)

iii) Ficur religiola (Arassa Maram)

iv) Ficus bengalenrir (Ala Maram)

5opr elanSi (Magilan Maram)
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vi) SyzYgium cumini (Naaval)

vii) Azadirachta indica (VemPu)

viii) Thespetia poPulnea (Poovaratu)

7. Regardin8 the Occupational Health servicer (oHS)' the surSeon or medical

officer appointed for the Purpote shall be trained in OHS by the expertise

in the respective fieldt Betidet' the document5 related to Periodical medical

examination carried out rhall be maintained in all atpects'

8. The Plant safety committee thall be constituted if not done earlier'

incorporating the membere repreeenting the management and workmen

reprelentin8 the different working areas to review the existence of the

safety standard5' Engurlng the safety standards on day to day basi' mutt be

carried out.

g.safetyauditshallbecarriedoutforalltheworkinSPlacesincludinSthe

functional comPonentt at Per norms and at leatt once in a year whichever

it earlier. The tame shall be considered as a basis for reviewing the tafety

standard5 during the plant safety 
'ommittee 

meetinS'

10. The Project proponent thall inttall a DitPlay Board at the entrance of the

mining lease arealabutting the public Road' about the Project inlormation

as shown in the APpendix -ll of thit Minutet

11. As Per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F No 22'6512017'lA lll dated:

30.o9.2o2oand20.]o.202otheproPonent5halladhereEMPfurnished.

12. Ar accepted by the Proiect proPonent the CER corl ie Rr' 63 40^ lakhs and

the amount thall be spent for the committed activities in PanchaYath

Union Middile School' Pondur as committed' before obtaining CTO from

TNPCB '

ME
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ANNEXURE-I

l. The proponent ,hall mandatorily appoint the required number of statutory

olficial5 and the competent perron5 in relevant to the proposed quarry rize at

per the provisions of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferrous Mines Regulations, 1961.

2. The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propo5ed area

with gater for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and rhall

furnish the photographr/map rhowing the rame before obtaining the CTO from

TN PCB.

3. Perennial maintenance of hautage road/village / panchayat Road 5hall be done

by the proiect proponent as required in connection with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

4. The Project Proponent rhall adhere to the working parameters of mining plan

which war submltted at the time of EC apprairal wherein year-wise plan wa,
mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral, warte, over burden.
inter burden and top soil etc.. No change in basic mining proposal like mining
technology, total excavation, mineral & warte production. leaje area and scope
of working (viz. method of mining, overburden & dump manatement. O.B &
dump mining. mineral tranjportation mode. ultimate depth of mining etc.) ,hall
not be carried out without prior approval of the Mini'try of Environment. ForeJt
and Climate Change, which entail adverse environmental impactr, even if it i5 a
pa( of approved mining plan modified after grant of EC or granted by State
Covt. in the Form of Short Term permit (STp), euery license or any other name.

5. The reiect/waste generated during the mining operation, shall be ,tacked at
earmarked waste dump riteG) onry. The physicar paramete* of the warte dump,
like height. width and anSle of jtope ,hall be governed a, per the approved
Mining Plan as per the guiderines/circurarr isrued by DcMs w.r,t. safety in mining
operationl shall be strictly adhered to maintain the stability of warte dumps.

5. The proponent sha ensure rhat the slope of dumpj i uitably Negetated in*nfnunn* with the native rpecies lo maintain tte aope stabf\yfiprevent

M
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erotion and 5urface run off The Sullies formed on slopet should be adequately

taken care of as it impacts the overall ttability of dumpt'

7. Perennial tprinkling arrangement shall be in Place on the haulage road for

fugitive dust tupprestion Fugitive emi5sion mea5urements thould be carried out

during the mining operation at regular intervals and submit the conJolidated

rePort to TNPCB once in six montht'

8. The Project Proponent shall carry out tloPe stability study by a reputed

academidresearch inititution tuch al NIRM' llT' Anna Univertity for evaluating

thesafe5lopeangleifthepropoleddumpheiShtismorethan30meters.The

slope 5tability report shall be submitted to concerned Regional office of

MoEF&cC, 6ovt of lndia' Chennai a5 well at SEIAA' Tamilnadu'

9. The ProPonent shall ensure that the Noise level i5 monitored during mining

operation at the Pro'ect site for all the machineries deployed and adequate noise

level reduction measures undertaken accordingly The rePort on the periodic

monitoring shall be submitted to TNPCB once in 5 montht

lo. Proper barriert to reduce noise level and dust Pollution thould be eitablithed by

Providing Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying tite and tuitable

working methodology to be adopted by considering the wind direction

11. The purpose of 6reen belt around the project il to caPture the fugitive emissiont'

carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noise generated'^in addition to

imProving the aesthetics n tide 
'ang" 

of indiSenout plant gpecier should be

planted as Siven in tn" 
"pp"nai-' 

in co-nsultation with the DFO' State ASriculture

University and ttt"t *ntt'lttt'* authoritiet The plant 
-tpecies 

with

denre/moderate '""t0' 
t' 

';;;;:- 
oriSin should be ctlos:n specie' or

tmall/medium/tall """' "ttonuu"ni-*'tn 
s'hruos st'outd be planted in a mixed

manner' I in appropriate size of bags. Preferably eco-

12. Taller/one year old saplings raite( 
_ ^.---ompnts a5 per the aovrce of local

Taller/one year old saplings t:'*" 
;;,"";"0"-ent, as per the advice of local

friendlv bags should be planted'" ot::'' 
:::-.." to site specific choices Th€

iriendly bags should be planreo r";;; 
rega,d to site sPecific choices The

forert authorities/botanirt/Horticultun5' 
*'-' 

.."* a.", .oordinates all along the
forert authorities/botanitt/Honlcu. 

u' '" 
"r"" 

** *, coordinates all along the

proponent thall earmark the Sreenbelt :" -::.. *'* and in befrve6n blocks ir

:","*]." ;";:'"" "t" 'in at least 3 mete* wide and in blocks in

manner'
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13. Nols€ and Vibration Related: (i) The Proponent thall carry out only the

Controlled BlastinS operation uiing NONEL shock tube initiation system during

daytime. Urage ol other initiation ry5tems such al detonating cord/fute, gaFety

fuse, ordinary detonators. cord relay5, should be avoided in the blastinS

operation. The mitiSation measures for control of ground vibrations and to

arrert fly rocks rhould be implemented meticuloutly under the supervision of

gtatutory competent personr possetring the l,/ ll Clas5 Mines Manager / Foreman

/ Blaster certificate ir5ued by the DGMS under MMR 1951, appointed in the

quarry. No secondary blarting of boulders rhall be carried out in any occasions

and only the Rock Breakerr (or) other suiiable non-explosive techniquet 5hall be

adopted if ruch secondary breakage is required. The Project Proponent ihall

provide required number of the recurity rentrlei for guarding the danSer zone of

500 m radiur from the site of blasting to ensure that no humavanimal ir prerent

within this danger zone and also no perron is allowed to enter into (or) gtay in

the danSer zone during the bla(ing. (ii) Appropriate mearurer should be taken

for control of noite levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workert

engaSed in operationr of HEMM, etc. should be provided with ear plugi/muffs,

(iii) Noise levelt should be monitored regularly (on weekly barit near the maior

5ource, of noise generation within the core zone.

14.6round water quality monitoring rhould be conducted once in every six months

and the report should be rubmitted to TNPCB.

15. The operatron of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activities & water

bodies near the project site and a 50 m rafety distance from water body should

be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent shall take
appropriate mearures for "tilt Management and prepare a SOp for periodical

de-riltation indlcating the pojrible lilt content and ,ize in case of any agricultural
land existi around the quarry.

16. The proponent shall provide redimentation tank / settling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

17. The proponent jhall enrure that

not aauge any hindrance to the

the transportation of the quarried materials ihall
Village people/Exirting Village ad and 5hall

tafety precautlonary mealurer while the vehicl
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through the schools / hospital The Project Proponent thall ensure that the road

may not be damaged due to trantportation of the quarried rough stones: and

transPort of rough stonet witl be as per IRC Guidelines with resPect to complyinS

with trafflc conSettion and dentity'

18'Toen'ure'afetymea'uresalonStheboundaryofthequarrysite',ecuritySuard'

are to be potted durinS the entire Period of the mining operation'

19. After mininS oPerationt are completed' the mine closure activitiet at indicated in

the mine .loture plan shall be ttrictly carried out by the Proponent fulfilling the

necessary actiont at astured in the Environmental Mana8ement Plan'

2O.The Project proPonent thall' after ceasing mining oPerationt' undertake re-

grassing the mining area and any other area which may have been ditturbed due

to their mining activitie5 and restore the land to a condition that it fit for the

Browth of fodder. flora. fauna etc'

21. The Pro,ect Proponent thall comply with the provisiont of the Minet Act' 1952'

MMR196landMinesRUle5lg55foren'uringsafety.healthandwelfareofthe

people working in the minet and the turrounding habitantt'

22.The Pro,ect ProPonenl shall ensure that the provisiont of the MMRD' 1956' the

MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concestion Rules 1959 are compiled

by carrying out the quarrying oPerations in a skillful' scientific and tyttematic

manner keeping in view proPer tafety of the labour' structure and the Public and

publicwork'locatedinthatvicinityofthequarryinSareaandinamannerto

preterve the environment and ecology of the area

23.The quarrying activity 5hall be stoPPed if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leate Period and the

5ame 5hall be informed to the District AD/DD (6eology and Mining).Di(rict

Environmental Engineer ffNPCB)and the Director of Mines Safety (DMS)'

Chennai Region by the ProPonent without fail'

,- ;::T,:,:.":ffJJ; :;i;;;" bv the annua "':':':l j'::::l::"'#T:
li il' ffi ,#;", 0,"-""0 ir anv deviation': *"-::' :::j:::l"J :::
;*, ?[.""11'i;";' ;t" action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Law5
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25. Prior clearance from ForeJtry & Wild Life includinS (learance from committee of

the National Board for Wildlife ar applicable rhall be obtained before rtarting

the quarrying operation, if the proje<t rite attractr the NBWL clearance, at per

the exirting law from time to time.

26.All the conditions imposed by the Aisirtant/Deputy Director, 6eology & Mining,

concerned DiJtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the Preci5e area

communication letter issued by concerned District Collector should be rtrictly

followed.

27.The mining lease holders rhall, after ceasing mining operationi, undertake re-

Srarring the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due

to their mining activities and re5tore the land to a condition which ir flt for

Srowth of fodder, flora. fauna etc.

28.The Project proponent rhall install a DiJplay Eoard at the entrance of the minint
Iease arealabutting the public Road, about the project information as shown in
the Appendix -ll of thir minute.
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